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OLD
1. Jer. 6:16

2. 2 Cor.5 :17

Ask for the old paths good way, walk therein.
If any man be in Christ he is a new creature old
thing.

3. I Cor. 5:7

Purge out the old liven.

4. 2 Pet. 2:5

God spared not the old world but saved Noah.

5. PSG 37:25

I have been young and now I am old yet have I not
seen the righteous.

6. Provo 23:10

Remove not the old landmark and enter not into field
of fatherless.

7. Acts 2: 17

Spirit .•• and your old men shall dream dreams.

8. Acts 21: 16

Mason of Cyprus an old disciple.

9. John 3:4
10. Prov. 22: 6

Nicodemus -how can a man be born when he is old?
Train up a child in the way he should go and when
old not depart.
-over-

'~

\,

11. Prov. 17: 6

Children's children are the crown of old men.

12. Gen. 44:20

We have a father an old man and a child of his old
age.

13. Rev. 12: 9

Great dragon, cast old that old serpent called the
devil.

14. Josh. 9:5

Gibeonites and old shoes and old garments.

15. Gen. 21: 4

And Abraham circumcised his son Isaac being eight
days old.
BONUS

Ruth 4:15

Be a restorer of thy life and a nourisher of thine old
age.

Neh. 9:24

40 years sustained, lacked nothing, their clothes
waxed, not old.

Neely's Bend C/C
Heritage C/C
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NEW
1. Rev. 21:1

~.

And I saw a new heaven and a new earth.

2. Lam. 3:23

His compassions fail not, they are new every
morning.

3. Matt. 9:16

No man put a piece of new cloth unto an old
garment.

4. John 13:34

A new commandment I give ••• love as I love.

5. Eph. 2:15

To make of himself twain one new man making
peace.

6. Heb. 10:20

Enter into the holiest by blood of Jesus by a new
and living way.

7. Rev. 21:5

Behold I make all things new.

8. 2 Cor. 5:17

If any man be in Christ he is a new creature.

9. Matt. 26:27

This is my blood of the New Testament which is
shed.
-over-

\
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10. Matt. 27:60

And laid (the body) in his own new tomb.

11. Heb. 12:24

To Jesus the mediator of the new covenant.

12. Isa. 62:2

Thou shalt be called by a new name.

13. Acts 2:13

Others mocking said these men are full of new
wine.

14. 2 Pet. 3:13

Nevertheless we according to his promise look
for new heavens and earth.

15. I Pet. 2:2

As newborn babes desire the sincere milk.
BONUS

Ecc. 1: 9
Rev. 2: 17

Neely's Bend C/C
Heritage C/C

There is no new thing under the sun.
Give him a white stone a new name written.
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Ps.

3.
5.
6.
C,

some
This Ps.
Setter
life.
2. Meyers calls it the Sign Post on the
way to happiness.
3. Hubbard points out its realistic
statements about sin--its showing
sin's attractiveness and its devasting
results.
4. It calls for a rigid self examination.
D. Perhaps this will whet your appetite to
what I shall call the Psalm of
Amazing Plurals--lets study it.
II. Psalm 1
A. The Blessed Man.
1. That brings us to our 1st plural-the multiplicity of blessings.
2. He'll describe blessednesses "many
timesover"--Swindoll.
L

2.
3. The Sermon on the Mt. starts with
a benediction, so do the Psalms.
4. Ash says blessedness is used 33X
in the O. T. and is always of man,
never God.
5. Seems so strange the world believes
the Devil's lie that Christ robs mt;ln
of happiness-- He's the only one who
knows how to give it.
6. That (specific, emphatic) man is to
be introduced to life's happiness &
fullness.
7. Blessedness = enriched, fulfilled,
contented.
8. Weill see the peace & piety· of
pleasantness (Spurgeon)
B. He has Some Negations
1. Walks not in counsel of ungoldy.
a) This our 1st step in a downward
digression.
b) Walk
(1) Story of the progression of
Sin.
(2) A leisure action.
c) Counsel
(1) Never goes by the advice of
the ungodly--Moffett
(2) Doesn't take the wicked for
his guide (NEB)
( 3) He's too wise to listen to the
ungddly.
(4)" He learns to say "No" ,one
... of the 1st necessities of life.

r

I
I

3.

,
(5) His footsteps are ordered by the
Lord, not carnal man.
(6) Every type of society has its
laws--even thieves.
(7) Guard against evil directions.
d) Ungodly
(1) Don't think they aren't there.
(2) Have no "truck" with them.
2. Stands not in the way of sinners.
a) More firm now in rejection of God.
b) Stands
(1) Obstinate
(2) Stiffnecked
(3) Fixed, firm.
Rom. 14:4"To his own master he"
c) Word column from to stand.
d) Not to flirt with questionable
life.
e) Way--precise!
f) Surely choose better than sinner's
way.
3. Sits in seat of Scornful.
a) Deepest rebellion.
b) Scoffers sit rather than serve.
c) Permanently settled.
d) Seat
(1) Men in sin go from bad to
worse.
(2) To act as instructor.
Matt. 23: 2 "Scribes sit in Moses seat"
(3) Habitation
Prov. 5: 20-23 (Read)

L ____~____~~___~~___"_______ ~

"
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4.
e) Scornful
(1) The scoffers, mocker~ (Plural)
(2) Some mock & have their St.
Peter jokes--he does not.
(3) When a man spits against
heaven it comes back in his
face--Sputter Smith swallowed
his tobacco chew.
(4) Scoffers found only here in Ps. i
(5) Has a degree--Dr. of Damnation
(6) Have no time for those who
have no time for religion.
4. Charles Brewer told us about man
who walked in the seat & stood.
C. Can't live on negatives so go to
Positives.
1. Delights in the Law of the Lord.
a) T~e authentic life has communica~
wlth God.
i
b) Happine,ss has a Bible base.
I
c) Loves Torah--David had only 5
books.
d) Law shows
what God expects of I
,
us and also what He has done for i
us.
e) Turnbull said godly life is Bible I
based.
I
f) Happiness is not found in a life- I
style that leaves out God and His
truth.
g) Clip on where found.
2. Meditates Day and Night
a) Meditate defined.
(1) Ponder, discuss, dispute
I

i

\
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5.

Ps.

4:15
:8 (

1

b

under
D.

a Tree
1. Tree

No
b) Planted,
c) Not a seedling like the palms
coming up in Everette Pearson's
place.
d) Chosen, selected--we pick the
best to transplant.
2. Planted
.
a) Fixed
b) Purposely placed
3. Rivers
a) Plural blessednesses
b) Plural rivers
(1) If one fails another ready.
(2) We still irrigate as water runs
down rows.
Jer. 17:7-8 (Read)

b) Lord reckons the
us.
E. The Final
1. No so the ungodly.
a) Definitely not for them.
b) So sad to see folk continue in sin.
c) Wicked totally unlike the rt. way.
2. Chaff
a) Tree or chaff--you choose.
b) Garfield told difference in oak &
squash.
c) Chaff--worthless, dead, unservice-'
able, without substance.
d) Separated from wheat it has no
value, no weight.
3. Wind
a) Easily carried away (chaff)
b) Scatters it.

7.
4. Stand
a) Different word from earlier stand.
b) Erect, arise
5. Judgement
a) He'll be there.
b) He won't pass muster.
c) Won't be acquitted.
d) All earthly congregations today
are mixed.
6. Lord Knows
a) Is knowing, constantly looking
Job 23: 10 "He know the way I take"
b) Nothing hidden from God who
bottles our tears.
Ps. 56:8
c) Not a simple awareness but a
special concern that causes our
prosperity.
d) Way--trodden path.
Josh. 3:4 "For ye have not passed"
7. Perish--Prosperity vs Wasting away.
a) Sinners won't be in Heaven.
b) Worthless & unwept.
c) Starts with blessings, ends with
perish.
Riverwood - 1/23/91
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gave it to one
and was treated to an
similar

some other men
color.
They were apparently
about their behavior because
after they had beaten him up, they gathered in a small group t~
'Pf:a~ aboutit. They were Mt ~ncere. however, because they went
'tl'~nght ~~k

a@d<itl

.
•··it~~lUfe·.~fl~~~';7
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man
.
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'. '.. ". ..Pdt\~~J¥_ ~'''.
funny little ,dance, and ~e crowd went wild. I thought I had sfu~,
bled on some religious festival (subsequently I' discovered'l w~
right!) and was completely mystified until someone started to ex;.
plain what was happening so. that a newly arrived Englishman
could understand.
It .appeared . that' the,'quarterback had so effectively faked a
hand-off to his l11nping1?~k'that the defensive line and linebackers. had playe4)h\:flln, leaving' the ,receiver wide open to
catch the pass and go in for a tom.:hdown. And it all happened'
because the defensive players chased 'the many.'
.Wl."th. ut the ball•.
The moral of the story is, if you are free to
rsue happiness,
don't be faked into pursuing it where it isn't!
".
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Do you
A. Mtc,
B. Jim
C. John Wayne - he~is killed more Indians
than Custer.
'
D. Mae West
.
E., Got the Whole World in His ffands
F. 100 Milesj Unchained Melody
.G. 4Fresnmen
H. JoanStaftord
1. Lettermetl .
J.. Secrependlty SlAgel" s
".

1 ..

W,~t

. 2,. .1.'

dOes.

s~repertdity

m¢_'

.·a
man
who
Is bj~~
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'oibis life.' :
him?
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B 1.
I

1.

o'~.~;"

:ffle 1:2MJ ef.6;,d

(a) Law means ,!!11 JOE lftP'JUlion, not
just Moses.
(b) Jesus is final head.
(c) II
I
Ill." IliIlWlilUiPol
(d) L;ife must have its aims & I a-ips,.
'A.M'm 9 .. s?
(1) WI I ? t

I'

(2) SHItB. Wh"
(3).' liB
( 4)'\' ]fill f thiR?

I.
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men.
A Does He care-or
run as
B If He cares
about
. Psalm
- answers this.

?

II. About the Psalm
A. It has no
Ie age known
author.
B. It I S Mess
C. It's one of conflic
vs. God
righteousness.
D. Style points to David
E. Fulfilled in Christ and no
one else.
III. In the first five verses.
A. Vanity of the heathens.
1. He opposes God - foolishly.
2. He employs many attitudes.
a. Raging - tumultous
agitation
b. Imagining - meditation
on vain things - it's
purpose will come to
naught; don't think
Christianity will die ,i.t won't.

c

3.

s
Rulers
but a cut
4.
for purpose of
and
appointing.
c. Set aside to service God
5. Say - verbal utterance
B. Purpose of the enemy
1. Break bands
a. Wicked always feel God's
rule and restraint of
His laws.
b. Plan resistance
c. Yet they are subject to
His law
d. Forsook God but He has
not them.
e. Great is the peril of
power.

s
s

makes a
mad.
f
Reason elders refuse to

c
Ie ef
2

3
4.

or
5. Vex - strike terror
IV. Declaration of God
A. Set King in Zion
1. Kingdom founded on an unalterable decree before
world started.
In. 6: 40
10:18
14:31
1:18
2. God's power seen
3. Son seen
a. King - Christ - anoint
b. Son

s
0

In. 3 35
5 20
Acts
:33
Rom.
:4
1:1
CoL
5. Son va
state of
to
father to be
6. All founded on an eternal
decree
B. Can ask of
ful
1. Has r
speak
2. Has power to give
3. Has reason to punish
4. All has to do with choice
and consequences
5. Bonds imply services
6. Fear of God should swallow
up every other fear
7. Neglect Christ and perish
8. Can make you like broken
pottery
C. Call therefore to:
1. Be wise
2. Be instructed
3. God above Kings and Judges

B.
awe
3
s God - we serve
4
s
5. If son is angry
s for us
ss the Son

C
L

2. Alterate ~ anger,
ish
wrath
3 Men bend or break
4.
fer pure
5.
ss of bel
or
betraying
D. Blessed are they that put their
trust in Him.
L God's able to keep every
promise
2. Blessedness found in
submission
3. Righteousness way alone one
of peace and happiness
4. God will ultimately
triumph
5. Conquers rebels by leading
them into Kingdom
6. He who has power to destroy
has no pleasure in it.
Berry's Chapel/Southern Hills BC -10/21/98
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he'h~ ~ i,f,~e.v;1;;tA'Je I/)bt3}~~ AI'~:J.' r
Heb. , :4-5 HBelng solmucli better than the angels, as •
In. ~: 14 HAnd the Word was made flesh &
a.) Son of Father thus has the same nature as the
Father.
. /'I¥.~
b .) Expect wi sdom, power, hoi i ness.
In. 3:35 "The Father loveth the Son & hathai~
5:20 nThe Father loveth the Son & sheweth him all
Acts 13:33 liAs it is written in the 2nd PSG thou art my
Rom. 1:4 "Declared to be the Son of God with power
Col. 1: 18 "Who is the beginning, the firstborn from th
2. A Iso by agreement.
Zech. 6: 13 "Even he shall build the temple of the Lon
a.) Voluntarily puts self in state of inferiority to
Father to be in flesh.
b.) Kingdom to be universal.
c.) Was his pra~er answered?
IV. How do you embrace the Son - Believer or
Betrayer?
A. Kiss the Son.
1. As a believer.
a .) Offer pure homage lest he be angry.
2. As a betrayer.
a.) Enemies are subject to God.
Job 4:9 IIBy the blast of God they perish
2 Thess. 2:8 "Destroy c the brightness of his coming ,I
b.) He who has the p~wer to destroy has no pleasur1
in it.
I
B. Consequence of our acti ons •
i
I 1. If son be an-gry, who will plead for us?
I

l~2.

Arm self c

discipl~e~ ____......-.-- .. -. ___._____. _____J

r
i

3. 1

3. We've time now to amend.

C. The Beatitude.
: V. 12 llBlessed are dll,they that put their /Y1d t I
1. Righteous:woy alone one of peace & happiness.
2. God & Good will eventually triumph.
i
3. Conqueror rebels by bringing them into the
I
Kingdom.

1~&ttL 1-2.:z..-7 ¥

I

3. We

4.

used
back to

5.

6.

our

sermons.
B. Nature
Psalm.

1.

2, 7, 8.

2. Called Morning Song in
Times.
3. We see Peril, Prayer, Rescue, Fearlessness, Testimony (P. C. )
4. Song to be sung as we go forth to
day's battles.
C. Historically
1. Nowhere does it say David wrote it.
2. Yet most ascribe it to him.
3. They feel it's his flight where he is
quite old from the rebellion of
Absalom.
D. Since it fits the picture let's review
this O. T. sad story.
Text: 2 Sam. 15 & 16
1. Absalom--chariots, horses, 50 men.

2.
2. Early at gate. to meet the people.

~.
"

'~
"

a) David will reap harvest of his
wild oats.
b) He will feel the results of his
adultery, murder, description
of country.
c) Absalom saw people will quickly
fall for demagogue.
d) Knows the importance of selfdisplay--showman .
e) Salutes every citizen with chip
on shoulder.
f) Pretends interest in people but
showed no love for anyone but
Tamar.
g) Seems to be in line to inherit
throne but could not wait.
h) So he pictured himself as he
saw himself to be--heir apparent
i) Undermine confidence of people
in his Dad, offer self as solution
utilize the time people were delayed to his advantage, give
answer they want.
j) Never really helped anybody-just seemed to.
k) Cared only for himself yet stole
the hearts of the people.
Pretended
a religious interest--sad
3.
to do evil in name of religion.
a) David seemingly suspected
nothing.
b) Fooled 200 hostages.

~:,

,

\

'.

,

4.

(v-21) 600,
c) Bows to
of Lord (v-25),
d) Lays plans for defense & counterspies.
e) We need the advice and counsel
of friends.
5. Fled --barefooted, head covered,
waiting.
6. V-1 Absalom prepared chariots.
V-37 Absalom came to Jerusalem.
7. Perhaps if we were the parents we
should be, these things would not
happen.
II. 1st Part of Psalm the writer cites his
troubles.
A. His foes that trouble are numerous.
1. In Absalom story we see his faction
gather like a snowball.

3.
amazed
your troubles?
2.
elders shocked at what can so
and

s
nent
Troubles
1. Many
a) David heard of revolt but was
prepared for the severity of it.
b) We often are surprised to see our
support vanish.
c) Remember finger in water bricket.
d) Many used 3X in many translations.
e) Many seen as 10,000 later.
f) We'll see=many say vs. but I say--'
you are one of God's untouchables.
g) Don't be shattered by unexplained!
sorrows.
2. Many say I have no help from God.
a) Unkind -cut to say God does not
care about me.
b) It deepens the darkness in which •
we talk--but you don't believe
them do you?

5.
c) Nothing shatters us more than to
think God does not care.
(1) Jesus asked "why?"
(2) Job felt it.
Job. 7: 20"Why hast thou set me as a mark
against thee"
( 3 ) Jeremiah
Jer. 17: 17"Be not a terror unto me; you are
my hope in day of evil"
(4) David's feelings hurt by the
evaluation the enemies made
of his spiritual life.
(5) All of us tend to write off
people--but you are God's
untouchables.
(6) But caution: Do I give any
reason for folk to have this
low attitude of me?
(7) Did David & Bathsheba help
his image?
(8) But remember this accusation
against the saint is a lie
against him & libel upon God.
(9) Don't question His power to
help.
D. Selah
1. Musical pause.
2. Signal to Change keys.
3. Signal to add volume.
4. Signal to return to harps.
5. Means to lift up.
6. Often came after an impressive
statement.
7. Not in Latin Vulgate.

Never translated.
11.

Ps. 55:19
5 :

God.
all the
3.
covered.
4.
told Abraham He was
Gen. 15:1"Fear not A. ,I am
shield ... reward
Deut. 33:29 (Read)
5. If you feel helpless please note
"but thou 0 God"
6. David knew he was ousted but it
was only for a little while--he'd be
back!
B. My Glory
1. Question: in our tribution can we
respect glory?
2. Do we find our glory in God alone?
Jer. 9:23-24 (Read)
C. Lifter up of my Head
1. He's there to support.
2. Lifts up in honor after shame.
IV. I Appealed to Him
A. I cried.
1. Prayed out loud.

the crowd,
Lord.
3. God knows our troubles but

2.

earnest and constant.
when
you have a
2. Hear means he answers.
3.
, Honor,
4. God answers in bad times.
5. What He
He
do
for us.
V. Results Came to Untouchables
A. I laid down
1. In faith I rest.
2. Relax in confidence as I put myself
in position of weakness.
B. I Slept
1. Dr. Cayce had confidence in my
sermons--and slept.
2. Examples.
Mk. 4: 38 (Jesus)
Acts 12:6 (Peter)
3. Our problems smaller after night of
rest.
4. We do not acquire security by
elimination of enemies but by God.

harness

s

battles"

term.
to do
2, Save
From trouble,
accusations fear of men,
b) Be my rescue,
F. Enemies smitten
1. Break jawbone of enemies as beast
that pursue.
2. Or they that spoke against David
hit their cheekbone.
3. Break teeth--disarm animal.
4. Stops their cutting ways & words.
5. Enemies become a toothless lion.
6. Enemies still roam around but
powerless to hurt.
7. We can even pray for our enemies.
G. Salvation is the Lord's.
1. He alone saves & blesses.
2. Not Calvanistic view as thOc;. you
can do nothing--He does it all.

9.
3. We see:
Numbers do not make right.
Numbers do not determine qt. of
success.
Numbers do not determine happiness.
4. Salvation (deliverance) the theme
introduced 3rd time.
5. Your hand lit. is on my pillow.
Matt. 10; 28"Do not fear those who kill"
6 . Salvation is full and at the disposal
of God.
7. You are his untouchables.
Riverwood - 2/6/91
Funeral, Mrs. Marjorie Emerson Williams--5/13!91
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Prayers Most Beautiful Plea
Psalm 4
1. _ _

II.

B. _ _

in him.
2. He sees the sine 11_ I j Jlllllh___BS

of

Inm .rArt.

\.

~.

3. ~~~~~"'~~f:!S.
4. God maintains my

my

5.

y-

6. He is the witness, maintainer,·
judge, rewarder of my

c.
B •• liI§JtI" ,-,; ....~~~••

Gi....";~· anmi:tuy figure
Hemmed in by the

de~0fte

ellllft1!lie s •
3. G 1
i
p
n
'1817
II ilih
erhYler $b. t1 ? t
lObe.
4. PlritO d S FIt Iiit'!! Uu ism present
7

M~61'§.

5. Hmlll! fg~","m~~HtG.,"'Qm~~JJlY
8J11181.&08 'in .,,_filo amEli ~a.aM
fI4€SstH! 15)' g IIlililil&liluiiRg,"@!Il'f@!'I'Pftes.
6. T
~"~ ... " , p a t h he
b
wrdeI)1~ce·-- but

7.
as
D.

q

I

1. Remember the experiences of one
of God's saints concerning His
promises.

L

m~~,*~~*~parated

Ch~R'6i~e'iirOF""Himself .

me and

c.
1.
ou
nViempty ,w"ay .
2. YQ~*%~\l~l$Y~'et~'§":UP'C1ltithe
eIlil?p:ti'fte~si'nf'tl1ihgs"here

~8Jlii. t~aIlil?ple on6od's
yO;JJ1~$"lla:u.ghtfy·heart .

below and
people with

3. Leasing is lying, empty fancies,
v"lil(;~"Jt_f~f!2)WilJlmd~,fa~~~~a~i(m;s.

7. Godly
God.

apart by

a) We set apart what's precious to
us.
b) You are His:
1) His peculiar treasure
(Psalm 135: 4).
His redeemed (Isa. 43: 1-7).
My delight (Psalm 16: 3).
(Lam. 4:2).
8.

9.

D.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

11.
in error.
12.

S~~~_C!&"~'lt4?3:0~,~~"lt~ffY~;;:00.

A.

--..
13.

:::::===r.c~' e

to talk

1. Let passions rest.
2. R
. ers.
3. Let be dum b--hold your peace.
4. Selah!
Owen's Chapel - 8/26/01
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BEFORE YOU CLOSE YOUR EYES TONIGHT
Ps. 4:7-8

I. What a blessed time to reflect.
A. The day is done.
B. Work is over for this day.
C. In the bedroom a privacy attends me
as during no other time.
D. It is a privileged moment:
v-8 "I will both lay me down in peace, and
sleep: for thou, Lord, only makes me
dwell in safety."
II. I hope the day has brought you:
A. Gladness
1. It is superior gladness.
2. Harvest is complete.
3. Corn is in the crib.
4. The tally of the day shows closure.
5. Gladness more than when corn and
wine increased--that was a joy but
this evening is still superior .
a) Superior to all temporal
blessings.
b) Christ in the heart better than
corn in the barn.
c) Corn and wine are the fruits of
this world--God's countenance
is the fruit of heaven.
d) World feeds on scraps from
God's table--you its bounty.

I

i

\

,
\,

2.
e) Yours is a reward beyond
dollars and cents.
f) The eye of faith sees further
than the eye of sense.
g) You have a happiness earthly
things cannot reproduce:
peace of conscience and comfort
of the Holy Spirit.
h) The vacuity of earth's emptiness is filled with the spirit's
bounty.
i) There is as. much difference
between the spiritual banquet
that's consumed as contrasts
the banquet painted on the
wall.
D He pictures two joys: one
prosperity of the material,
contrasts with the spiritual one i
B. I will both lay me down in peace and
sleep.
1. There is a cluster of things that
come to a life of trust.
a) Deliverance, v-7.
b) Assurance prayer is heard,
v-l.

c) God's favor, v-3.
d) Joy, v-7.
e) Peace, v-8.
f) Safety, v-8.

"
\

~.

2. Assured God keeps you through
watches of the night.
3. David does not cry for vengeance
over his enemies, but seeks to
bring them to a better mind.
4. Sleep comes quickly--not
distressed.
5. I will lie down myself--assured of
God's favor and peace as I dwell
in safety.
6. Commit all your affairs to God and
contentedly leave the issues of
life with him.
7. It's impressive that he "lay down"
voluntarily give up guardianship
of self.
S. Resigns himself to the hands of
another who neither slumbers or
sleeps.
9. Complete absence of care.
10. Full exercise of trust.
11. I'll sleep and leave the morrow to ,
God.
12. We all have to lie down as we are
exhausted--but in peace?
13. Rest by peace; peace in soul.
14. Won't sit up and watch through
fear of eVery rustling sound.
15. Better than bolts and bars is the
safety and protection of the Lord.
James 5:17

4.

1;'

16. Security is seen under the
metaphor of sleep.
C. It is only in the Lord.
1. Seek his praise, let the world go
by.
2. Others will fail, God alone is
sufficient to help.
3. "Only" - God alone can do it.
4. No pillow is so soft as his
promises.
5. No coverlet is so warm as his
assurance and interest.
6. The Hebrew word may mean
either that God alone gives him
protection or that God makes him
to dwell in safety when he is
alone.
7. All of this underscores the
minuteness of God's personal care
for his child.
8. See the individuality of his love.
9. He watches not only over the
great but he stoops and acts for
the little ones.
Mike Compton's funeral - 8/26/04
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WHATI~,G6D, L1KE1
lJs~

f!)i

s 5:4-5

_..
I. IJ my life i -. to mesh with the life and
being 01 G~d, I must know what He is like. '
_A. No 0 : sermon eXl'lai£lS God.
B.Neit
does anyone PsaIm--but at least
it helps!
II. The Psalmist lists some characteristics of _
-- God in Psalms 5.
A. He is a God who hears prayers.
1. He listens to his peoPle.K~(M~~ibt mus;~:
v-I,2 "Give ear to my)Y6rds, 0 Lord
a.Prayer and meditation go together.
b.His prayer was a 'try--denotes says
Henry "fervency of affection and
importunity of expression ..• 11~:Ji6
2.David
ses 4tt.hl
~/na
!

r. "

~'1"r)
11

-to '2 ...~SG'I\
-

"

e,,~.,.

Fit time- _vely andcompoeed frlme
of mind- -clear of slumber.- -revived-not y~t -filled with the business.of the
day.
.
(2)Time of need- -dangers and te - I.Y\.'~\.iIc'vuq
of day to wb,ich to be exposed.
(3)
of Jesus who rose a great

\,

@1
D. Foolish do not stand in the sight of God.
1. Literally "the shiners l l - -displayers of
self.
2. Self praisers and boasters.
3. Vainglorious and insolent.
Go d h2~ /LC ()fW'~ ;T) WrC/i1?L6e e
l» i~eA men I
.

f.

E. Thou hatest all workers of iniquity. (v-S)
1. Do we talk about one another and stab in
the back?
2. Do I purposely tell a story to lessen your
esteem of a friend?
3. Iniquity 'is a negation, a defect.

F. God destroys them that speak leasing. (v-6
loiiLiars and murders remain one of the
'Devil.
"
2 . Leasing i.~ lying.

G. He abhors bloody and deceitful man. (v-6) .
1. Means mean of blood and deceit.

'.

\

'\

THROATS; Oo.DlYAND DRY
I.
A. Dry.
B. Raspy.
C. Raw.
D. Sore.
E. Swans neck.
II .•U,] tdb abe"t. 1 let
A. I could choke him.
B. Slit his throat.
C. Wring his neck.
Ill.

has

1.
a.)
b.) l~d as a blind man.
c.) En
(1 )
vind~coted before them.
(2) Enemies = watchers e an insidious intent ...

2.4:tlw

ilii

ii .

l;illit:--

..

,

a.) Note it's thy -- not my.
b.) We need to see His way.
c.) Straight = level.
d '), ~ak of Q man being straight as a string,.
e.) Give the ability to meEtrall IIfti blllgle

2. 1
a.) No faithfulness in the
b.) Their h~is very
(l)Hearts~
(2)
of them wrong.
c.)
III
(1)
are
(2) They are full of pestt'1ence & disease.
(3) Men stumble in & find themselves among the
dead.
(I)
(1) Spread it a II about.
~2) Can we seQ\ mouth of wicked.
(3) Men engage in filthy words.
(4) Cruel words can destroy Os does a sepulchre.
Unrel iab.!e words. are dea4ly.

§liE

waters

are comj
I
I
I!

(1) David.
(2) Jesus.

!

~ho, in the days of his flesh l when
b.) Story of innocent man un,fairly treQteci
Vulnerable man subject to~ painfl:Jl ab
.I
C .) God can right the wrong.
'. I
Isa. 58:12 "A nd they that shall be of thee.shall bulldl
d.) How do you face trouble,.
I
1,

\

\

I

& ".....t'I' ....n
:

(3) FQlsely

iJl.~&wL 1I...~f-"

.~.

THE

'fIS'f~S .oF GOD

_J)e.

-12

I.
,

, j

i

cats:':"-due to asthma.
B. W~~~~.eiD.:u;l'rns cutting SiUch a i
swath the word was out "serve no
alcohol in the presence of the Gibsons. ",

I

II. I~::ii_ir:iii~,::itij;'.~'s

pe,-r;t,~v,e, th~t ~,'"r"

Y,~',

J

~"u.

im,
'I. ope, r,1, r" e, f\ei;\e,
Hini.t,
A. H~ l,&,.noL.a"~t,~est.
,\e; utll\
\/t' .. , ,
B. Hfl' s'~~i_iY.;'i.0~".and_likes
C. In this one lesson from the inspired t:'

",
II.'];."

A.

@i.~~e1!lo,.l~_a~'rjo;; ~hiS

ir;i;~ift~!ly~rayed.
ur
TMlr nm .aUe' .811 ....,.,~, '~lng

~
J '
'-'

mMiheion.
1. "lib J .L'b year 4f'G64\'~ ~~.

2. A_lItI ,_~"!ftGi IJM"~GOd I

don
'{have time for Sunda.y prayers.
r,,'

. 3. Clip on prayer -

4.

1
_!!I!!t
.. lttU pray-- ,

ptIIftwtps we should.
5. 'N'4uAij)jr, (j?tn!1!J].J_'.~ lle
ex~s an answer--look up!
HQ~J!lL~/tlIiJi!,~~~~mr,'b~d.

Ps.

a

However-'witty, grand, proud sin
, may present Itse1f God fiates it.

\.

3.

slgJlt.
a) Means the
(RV).
b) The proud.
c) The bqas:ter--important in
eyes.
d) Proud sinners won't survive.

4.

s'1' . .

c) Avoid all that God hates.

d) StQryou$S(}O --#:5.

f

3.

I~~

I~

blood.
b) Blood thirsty & treacherous.
c) Bloodshed & traitors, frauds.

===,.

IV.

=:.:".-II:-l{

1. Shout for joy--display feelings.
2. God defends them.
3. Joy the privilege of the believer.
4. Note David's delight in contrasts-here he presents those acceptable.
5. i4Mt' in 1!1s. we hut c liapf 9 "8rd~""
jeJIJ, gilld, gl&dlICSS, 1 tjbice.
6. Trust in God lights up the future.
7.

B.~~~~_~
1.

2.
~3.

~ 4.

These are happy because they know
they have the blessings of
God.
"

C'.4iI_ _1!I
t':!i, ..

~-~,"~:~>--~~."

~~

orne put
it covers all
parts.
2. Big shield though is meant.
3. Covers whole body.
4. L't"?'~;;:_lf'~~1~_ter he'd

1.

h ',··;.·t. . . . .'l."'.aillb

l

P::~;~~~~~·'l!titt~~~.

h'

aI\~~~,'~-u••_lr~"t_ ish'fHter of

IS

heavep. '· .. I!&Ca;r:dinai Clijetan turned
walked away.
"

,
\

&"

4.
o show
th
verage.
alnut S~., Vie~on, T~ (~C) - 1/14!90
tnou~viite eh~eh, Ad~, TN ~ 6/11/90

1

Riverwood - 1117/90

:

5.

r

1
Ministers' Workshop - Kihg of Prussia; PA-9/6/90
Tuscumbia, AL (AM service) - 9/17/90
,

\

Ada,;i.rville, KY - ' 1/18/90 (BC)
Pratt, KS (BC) - 11/25/90

,

II'

(BC)

S~o~C6 Riv~ eh~eh,M~&neC6bono,TN - 12/30/90

Bev~lle

Road - Daytona Beach, FL (BC) -1/13/91

Philippi church, Columbia TN(BC) - 1/27/91

estwood church, McMinnville, TN (BC)- 21Z~/91
Wes.t President.,... Greenwood, MS (BC) - 3/10/91
W!l1te Rock church - Dallas, TX (Be) - 3/24/91

R.-c...venehcv.,e -

Hoov~,

AL (BCl - 4/7/.91

exirigton, TN (BC) - 4/14/91
Camden Ave., Parkersburg, WV (BC) 4128/91
Little River, Hopkinsville,? KY - 6/fj/91 (BC)
Franklin, KY (B~C.) - U1/':}l
Brushy church, Centerville, TN - 7/21/91- (BC)
,
Bethel church, Dunlap, TN - 8/4/91 (BC)
""~
College, siu.e, Cook,eville, ,TN (BC) - 9/1/91
Roane church, ' l),ingston, lfN (BC) - 9/,15/91
Sheridan, AR (Be) - 9/22/91
,.•.
""" . Antioch church,(BC) -; 9/2·9/91
Northside, Harrison, AR - 10/13/91 (BC)

,
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"If you remain
whatever you
be given you" (John
Prayer is the greatest power in the world. Use it!

] know not by what methods rare,
But this] know, God answers prayer.
] knoivnot if the blessing sought
Will Come in just the guiseIthought.
] leave my prayers with Him alone
Whose will is wiser than my own .
-ELIZA M. HICKOK

Hymn: "Guide Me 0 Thou Great Jehovah"
Lord, we believe in Youa1!.d Your power in our lives. Helpusto learn to
pray as we ought. In Jesus' name. Amen.
.
- JOED. SCHUBERT, Houston, Texas
77

77%
76%
58% Believe there
6% Think
What It
91%
83%
77%

excellent chance
excellent chance of

there

know

74%
32%
For this NEWSWEEK Poll, The Gallup Organization interviewed a national sample of 750 adults by telephone Dec.
21-22, 1988. The margin of error is plus or minus 4 percent; The NEWSWEEK Poll © 1989 by NEWSWEEK, Inc.
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tune.

a
(

8.
9.
10.

11.
12.

13.

has held
or
name

when D.
and
He
one
Lion tears sheep to pieces.
V-3 - this which is laid to my charge.
I Sam. 24: 9
2 Sam. 16:7-8
D. doesn't deny human weakness and
imperfection.
He denies he wantontly attacks anyone
with whom he was on friendly and
peaceable terms.
V-5 - If I've been guilty of any of these
acts. let my enemies not persecute my
soul as he is doing, but take it, make it,
his petition --obtain full power over it.

· Go above
@

24

@

25.
26.

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

32.

Go back to your throne
God
D.
If God finds D. not righteous. acquit him.
Job 29:24.
Remove the wickedness of the wicked.
Heart--seat of understanding.
Will--natural impulse and affection.
Shield rests on God.
God's anger continuous on the wicked as
long as they are wicked.
Wrap fire around arrows--fiery darts
(Eph. 6:16).
Name
Psalm 8: 1
8:9

,

~.

'

32. (cont'd)

33.
34.
35.
36.

Deut. 12:5
12:21
I King 14:21
2 Chron. 12:31
Psalm 111: 10
Holy, Rev.
Mal. 1: 11
I Chron. 17:24
I Kings 8: 14
Psalm 44: 5
Isa. 26:8
Psalm 92: 1
96:8
99:3
103:1
105:1
113:1
115:1
119: 55
114:1
:2
:21
148:13
149:8
We have confidence in God's justice
(Gen. 18: 25) .
D. is willing to suffer if he deserves it.
His enemies are also God's enemies.
If God has no holy wrath against wrong,
he could have no delight in and approval
of goodness.

!

Slandered
41, However

43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

49.

man. God

the

the storm
over.
Good men are
No man can probe a negation he cannot
show what he has not done.
These enemies plot against D. life.
Attributes of God are a terret to the
wicked and a shelter to the righteous.
0 my God-- God is ours!
Five-fold petition:
Arise
Save me
Vindicate me
Bring wickedness to an end
Establish the just.
Evil men's devise for others comes back
on them.

.

5.

50. Some lean on friends.
51. Others preach patience as a defense.
52. Hope deliverance will come.,--like miners in
destruction, underground.
53. My ear is pain'd
My soul is sick with everyday's report
of wrong and outrage which the earth is
fellld.
-- Cowper
Neely's Bend C/ C
Heritage C / C

'.,

'.

7/30/06
7/30/06

"
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r
i

(e) Man can communicate c God. We
accept or rej ect .
3. Anthropos = the upward looking man.
We are dust & divinity.
4. Two views:
(a) "Society is like a collection of hedge
hogs driven together for the sake of
warmth." SChopenhauer
(b) "Behold what manner of love" IJn.3:1.
B. I thrill to the fact God believes in me.
1. God believes I can do & be better.
2. Jesus gave himself to prove it.
John 1: 12 "But as many as received.
jn. 3: 16 "God so loved
3. Weare loved creatures whom God
designed to be useful & good.
'~. If God has this view of man, so must II
I In. 3:11 "For this is the message that
I In. 3:23 "And this is his commandment
C. I don't have to stay like I am
"Choose you this day"
"If a :man
Matt. 16
Geo. Matheson, "Make me a captive
Lord & then I shall be free. "
~l.. I can become a Christ.
A - ccept Jesus.
B - e b~ptized.
C - huichmembership is automatic.
D - a all He commands you.

I

"

\
\,

"Herein is the way of perfection, Ii said Marcus
Aurelius, "to live out each day as onets last, with no
fever, no torpor, and no acting a part.
If

From Dr. Car I A. L. Binger of the Harvard Medical
School

Statisticians ht;we calculated that 100 years ago the :
average American had 72 HwantsH; 16 of them were
considered 1tnecessities". Today, they say, the
average American has 484 "wants", with 92 rated as
"necessities
Yet, this "average American of today
is one of history's most vehement complainers.
ft

tf

•

"Happiness . . . Day and Night" - By Joe Barnett and
John Gipson
Page 100

~

"'' '.,
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WE ARE BUT MEN
Ps. 9:13-20
I. Some lessons of life are hard.
A. The way of the Transgressor.
B. Sowing & Reaping same.
C. Sin will find you out.
D. Men are only men, not Gods.
II. David struggles with the latter idea--does
it via contrasts, confessions, consignment.
A. Contrasts--mercy of God & maliciousness
of man.
1. Prayer for mercy.
2. Consider my trouble.
a) Suffer from hatred of some.
b) Gates of death vs Gate of Zion.
(1) Gates most public plac~ of
concourse in East.
(2) Gate of death opens once ,
Zion continually.
Heb. 9:27
Isa. 60: 11
3. Gate of death without our will;
Zion only by choice.
Ecc. 8:8
Matt. 7: 13
4. Death to Transgressors
Zion to objects of grace & salvation.
Rom. 5: 12
Isa. 26:1-2
5. Death dark & Terror
Zion bright with hope
Heb. 2: 10
Ps. 118:20
6. Both under control of God.

'.

2.
Rom. 14:8-9
Rev. 1:18
7. Death enter with fear
Zion enter with joy
Job 38: 17
8. We are one heartbeat from death.
B. Rejoice in Thy Salvation
1. It must come God's way.
2. From deep distress, great deliverance.
3. Salvation ascribed to God--there are
human means but He is it.
C. Pit of the Heathen
1. Enemies' works bring about their
own downfall.
2. Shows power & character of God also.
3. Higgaion, Selah (pause)
a) Only 3 other times.
Ps. 19:14
.
92:3
Lam. 3:61
b) May mean meditation, gentle
strain, musing, reflecting.
c) Or playa gentle strain.
d) Or be quiet.
4 • Wicked & hell
a) Note he puts "wicked" and those
that "forget" as equals.
b) Hell = unseen world
c) Turned headlong--it's a dramatic
word.
5. Poor & needy neither forgotten or
perish.

---..-";/

,--;.
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If

3.
D. Let man remember who he is.
1. Arise, 0 Lord
a) Subdues by love, not violence.
b) Foreshadows judgement of God
for all.
c) Appeals to God to show himself.
2. Let not man prevail.
a) Heb. word for man is "weak."
b) Prayers are saints' weapons of
war.
c) Make judgements eonspieious.
Exo. 14:30-31
Ps. 58:10-11

1

\.

SAME

SO~~

SECOND STANZA

ls~ms

10

I. Men vary on ~history

A. GoSlip

\
B. Pointless 1
C. Prologue. etc.
II. One thing I know is that it has a way of
repeating itself.
A. Psalms 10 an example.
B. We'll see:
1. Righteous impatience (v-I)
2. Wicked arrogance (v 2-11)
3. Resurrected. prayer (v 12-18)
III. Let's study these divisions.
A. Righteous impatience.
-1 "Why standest thou"
.
1. It begins with "why?"
i
a)· We fail to understand the providencel
of God.
I
b) We question his timetable.
c) "To the .tearful eye of the
sufferer the Lord seems to stand
still." (Spurgeon)
d) He who is a present h~lp seems t
stand afar off.
e) God does not always vindicate
himself immediately & this troubles
some. (Ash)
f) Be patient--wind shakes the
ripelled fruit ~ .
g) Saints of all ages have been
tested. (Heslop)
h) Ope day we'll exchange cross
for a crown.

!

\
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2.
i) God plans to get us home safely.

2. Have you ever voiced the same
"song"?
B. Now comes Wicked Arrogance that seems
to Prosper!
1. Pride is the source.
a) Pride behind his evil deeds.
b) Self confident, made a mental
rejection of God, be.came ruthless
toward the weak--communism a
classic illustration.
c) Man tries to be the god of God.
d) Pride's fruit.
(1) Breeds proud looks & stiff
knees.
(2) Prohibits the search for &
reliance on God.
(3) Every proud thought is a
twin brother to a cruel one.
(4) Pride is the egg of
persecution.
(5) Makes Nebuchadnezzars.
4:30
<En Pride in v-3 from "the height
of the nostril" lit.
2.' It results in cruel affliction of the
weak.
a) Per.secute the poor (v-2)
, b) Sits in lurking places of the
villages (v-8). (Villages a
collection of houses w / out a city
wall--defenseless) .
c) Murder the innocent (v-8)

\.

)

the door
hunt

4.
b) Has no
rare.
c) The two do an acrostic.
d) "God is not in all his thots"(v-4)
(1) No philosophical denial of
God's existence to enact a
practical policy to live as tho
God did not exist.
(2) Says God has no interest in
current human affairs (v-5),
(3) God does not see or care
(v-ll).
( 4) Cruel folk comfort self in that

God is either blind or forgetful.
(5) Trace evil to source--atheisrn
(6) A God forgotten is as good a~
no God to us.

4.
(7) God is not a grandparent that

overlooks a11 wrong--Les Canady
didn't want Mark spanked.
(8) These never'trouble self to ask
whether God approves or not.
Isa. 22:16
(9) Right is what feels good afterward; wrong is what feels bad.
(Hemingway)
5. Let's see deeds of the Proud
a) Read v-5
b) Puffs--blows away enemies as thol
nothing--sGorn, contempt shown. i
c) Uses our words--I shall not be '
i
moved (v~6).
d) V 9,10 shows his methods.
, jl
(1) Under tongue is poison (v-7)
(2) Curse & bless from same word
context declares meaning.
(,3) Tip of tongue--ever ready.
(4) Serpent, bandit, lion.
(5) We only weigh you in your
own scale and measure your
corn in your own bushel.
(6) Athenians would try men in
the dark lest their countenance
should weigh judges.
(7) Always there are bad men
lying in wait for saints.
(8) They dig deep to hide their
counsel from the Lord .
. Isa.29: 15
Ecc. 8: 11

I

\.

5.
C. Now comes the Resurrected Prayer
(v

12-18)

1. Rise up and act.

·1

~

2. Break arm--thus derived of power.
3. Reject idea that God is quiet and has
abdicated his throne.
4. Expose the error of the wicked men's
conception of God.
5. Your past action a pledge you'll do
it again.
6. Enemies must be made to feel their
impotence against God.
7. GK statesman said the greatest Nrity
in the world "to see a tyrant live to
be an old man."
8. The Lord is not just a spectator but .
a rewarder & avenger.
9. God considers all our ways, do we
his?
10. Faith triumphs over appearance as
God observes & is concerned.
11. The nightmare will end.
12. Two constants: God sees & God calls
to account.
alnut St.,Dickson, TN (B.C.) - 1/21/90
illsboro - 1/31/90
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WICKED BY DEFAULT
Psalms 10
I. God knows the way of the wicked.
A. He describes his actions.
B. He delineates his deeds.
C. He tells of his impending doom.
II. But I wouldn't do anything like that-therefore I am pretty good.
III. But before we declare ourselves
righteous--is life all negative? Though
I would not emulate his deeds, do I by
default fail to negate what the wicked
does? Is it all "I don't," but is there
some "I do."
IV. The Acts of the Wicked
A. David almost asks "are you interested? Do you are, Lord?"
v-1 "Why standest thou afar off, Lord?"
1. "Emotional language of a deeply
troubled soul." (Broadman)
2. Men complain of God hiding.
Isa. 45:15 "Thou art a God that hidest
thyself ... "
Job 13: 24 "Wherefore hidest thou thy face?"
3. Remember!
Ecc. 12: 14 "For God shall bring every
work .. "

\.
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Ii'

B. Surely it's wrong to hurt the poor!
v-2 "The wicked in his pride doth persecute the poor ... "
1. Wicked praises only what he
desires.
2. He's out for gain at any price.
3. God is not in his plans.
4. He's proud and persecutes the
poor.
5. He boasts of his wealth.
6. Barnes says he's a practical
atheist as he boasts of his own
power.
7. His ways ever produce evil.
8. Voices no concern for the future.
v-3 "He blesseth the covetous, whom the
Lord hates."
9. Pursues selfish ambitions.
1o. Persecutes poor--to burn, to eat
up.
11. Poor - crushed, afflicted, down
troden.
12. Proclaims his self superior. Makes .
boastful display.
13. Prides self on whatever we have:
temper, shameless passions.
14. Covetousness is idolatry.
v-4 The wicked through the pride of his
coutenance will not seek after God. God
is not in his thoughts--will not seek
after God--there is no God.

Job

: 14: 15

v-5

II

ways are
judgments are far above out of his
sight. "
19. God's ways are foolish to some.
1 Cor. 2: 14
Ps. 94:7
Deut. 29: 19
20. Too strong and too smart to need
God.
21. Too occupied with carnal to need
God.
Eph. 2: 12
22. If God is indifferent to our needs
what about a brother who is?

4.

i

23. Grievous--to whirl, to twist,
opposite of the stable.
24. Puffs at his enemies.
C. But there will be better days for the
faithful.
v-18
"To judge the fatherless ... "
v-14
"The poor committeth himself unto
thee ... "
v-14
"Thou art the helper of the fatherless"
1. If we be the opposite of the wicked
must we not commit ourself to
these ways?
2. Must we not seek after God?
3. Must we not believe God remembers
and rewards?
4. They say v-l1 God has forgotten,
but we say He remembers .

. Timothy Hill Children's Ranch Breakfast--11/19/05

,
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THE PLACE OF TRUST
Psalm 11
I. Many assign times to David's Psalms.

A. Psalm 59 cited many as to the time
of writing when Saul, spear in hand,
then the commandeering of his "sick
bed" think this was when he wrote
Psalm 59.
B. Also in that same period sometime,
Psalm 11 with those experiences,
could be.
e. I thought Simeon in his writings
makes David's trials the same as oursthus added value to David's writings.
He wrote:
"David at different periods in his
life was placed in almost every
situation in which a believer, rich
or poor, is placed."
He further pointed out:
1. He introduces sentiments and
conduct of various persons who are;
accessories to either trouble or
joy.
2. Do we not have the same
experiences?
.
3. He wrote: "Thus sets a compendium:
of all that is passing in the heart .
of men throughout the world."

"

'.

4. We remain grateful for the
relevancy of the Scriptures.
5. Let's study Psalm 11 and make
today's application.
II. Psalm 11
A. V-I (To whom do we turn for
advice?)
1. Saul hunts for David.
2. Where does one go to flee from a
mad king?
3. We ask friends for their advice
and they say like a bird flee to
the mountains.
4. They see David begin his
wandering.
5. David counters, "I put my trust
in the Lord" -- not caves and
wilderness.
6. God is primary, my plans are
secondary.
7. Are we not tempted to think our
self-devised security is better than:
God's?
8. My new neighbor who was robbed
said, "I now have an alarm."
9. Friends are honest but yet how
wise are they? Smarter than God?
10. Spurgeon said, "David dares
danger rather than distrust God.

\.

B. V-2

1. Shows dangers are real.
2. Devil a roaring lion bent on our
destruction.
C. V-3

1. Admittedly we often feel helpless.
2. We feel woefully outnumbered.
D. V-4

1. God is in his heaven.
2. He is above us and sees everything.
3. That also means he is not far
from any of us.
4. All re gions of the earth he
beholds.
5. His eyes behold--what can the
wicked do he does not behold?
6. One called God the world's great
emperor.
7. Read Psalm 121.
8. Consistently God respects truth-Jesus is truth--his "administration"
changes not.
9. God beholds you as though there
is no other individual on earth.
10. Our danger is not hidden from
him.
11. He tries the righteous--no child
escapes trial--God just refines
them.

\,

Matt.

4.
5.
F. V-7
1. God loves righteousness.
2. When he sees this in you, he sees
himself.
3. There is reason for hope.
4. David saw lion, bear, giant, king-and with a stone and sling he won.
G. Conclusion:
Trust God!
Isa. 40:27-29
Ps. 42: 11
Matt. 28 - with you always.

z.,

2.. Deeds that were dastardly were cited.

!

(a) For the godly man ceaseth (V. 1).
(1) He1s driven out of the'" land.
(b) For the faithful fail (V. 1).
,
(c) ThE speak vanity everyone
f~,eh~f>d_
(1) Itls falsehoods.
,
(2) literally with lips of smoothness & with a hYlrt'
& a 1leOit. ' --(3) 'Men are beguiled to get them in one's power.
(4) lady Astor Clip. V1rftl';fr.r{7;e..
(d) Warned the Lord shall c~f off all flattering lips .
& tongues that speak proud things (V. 3).
'
(e) Still they boast:
(1) V. 4 IIWith our tongues will we prevail; our Ii~

I; t

(a) ts:~~~~~;u:s~~~

~apture via tongues.

Weill'

threat out talk (b) Measure for Measure.
"Who will believe Thee Isabel
My place in the state
Will so your accusations outweigh
That lou snail stifle in your own report
And smell of calumpy. I'
(2) Our Bps are our own .•
(a) They are on our si ~e ,
Prov. 18:21 "Death & life are in the power of th,e ton
Col. 4:6 JlLet your speech be always witbgrace, sea,
(3) Who is lorQ over us?
.
Don't delay answer.

Ill.

",I

"

Ii

"

r"')

wish ) was a little rock
! A-setHn' on a hill,
! I wouldn't do a single thing
/ But jes' keep setHn ' still.
I (ffSerendipity1t By J. Wallace Hamilton, P. 68)

i

J!'.~-'

•

There was an old sailor my grandfather knew I
Who had So many things which he wanted to do,
That whenever he thought it was time to begin;
He couldn't because of the state he was in.
("Serendipity" By J. Wallace Hamilton, P. 99)

(a) Missionary & $l.oo.v:i~oH
1111. look at this Qt. - Who is lord Over Us?
....
A. Boasts can any impede?
1. Judas, hypocritically said, IIHail Master. II
B. Who can interfere?
1. 1;-2 Cor. 1 Paul said his preaching not an
ambiguous yes & no ... "But Christ Jesus was
preached - in Him was Yea. II
2. He is our Amen to God II Cor. 1 :20. '
C. Man begins to think be owns the hour~
1. God gives us richly all things to enroy but it's
still Hisl
2. He thinks he can impose the st.~nd. ar~d
- one of his
an $P4 IV) ~
own making.
3. Simeon caUed it lI at'heism i~ the heart II
D. Who is lord?
1. lf1J' s God, He hast.
(a) Right to inspect your ways.
l!s, 10:11/1He hath said in his heart, God hath forgott

CAiJ>

---. - ."- ..-

..-~.". - - - - - - . - - - -..---------.. ~~------- ___ ._ ______ ~_ ..__ ..__J

,'so to:l ~ '"Wherefore d~th the wicked contemn Go:? r

IfI! __•

~

,I>s. 94;7-10 - R~ad.
CtJtJ7:ffJI)S~IJJ~'f
' i
(b) He can order your pQth..'
,
!
Neh.,,9:26 "They cast thy law behind their backs
Jer. 44:1q-16 liAs for t,he'word ••• we wi" certainly d~
Exo.5:2 'Who is,the Lord 1"
!
Job. ,22:13-14 "How doth God know - cloud - coveri~
MItN' '~fl(fIl)fJJ ef\&tf.- ~2.X 1k4t'M ~f $tu!f see not I
': ,{c),~e has the rigb t to Call for purit~.lAJ.;}.S f.2!il1- I
, Ps. 1:2:6 lJihe words of the Lord ?re pure ~'t ~u-:
, Ps. 1'46:8 11The Lord loveth the nghteous
1/;1 TY !
9 liThe way of the wicked he turneth
I
(T,:~'four denial of him does not alter the fact He isl
{2lDeny gravity - still fall.
I
(~,)'"Gur disbelief only ,insures the helt we doub!! II
2. W~o then is the Lord 1
J~"",,) :/fIr
»ob~';!;b241lIf I have made gold my hope, P1e31i.~
; Job ~1';;28 IIAn iniquity - denied the God -:i>a(N''(
lSEl .. 45:22-23 "LooK ,unto me, and be ye saved, all th
\ends of the ,earth dor I am God, and there is none el
~fllihEllVe sworn by myself, the wor:dis,gone out of my
" mouth 'in rrghteousness, and shall not return, That, unt
:m., every knee $hall bow ,every tongue shall swear. n

..

'?

'

:'lC~r~ 6':20 IIFor yeare bot c a price
«(I) God only can meet ,th~ chaJlep9,e. ",'
(b). His t;lVt;lry promise is pt;irt;l - 'nedroSs-ffiert;l.

~,c.u"~~'-I071S,

'«(

\,

Intro.: Statistics fascinate me.
A. What you eat - between 12 & 20 yrs.
1. 4732 bottles of pop.
2096 1 hamburger
5408 candy bars
5702 Hot dogs
4298 bowls cereals
6156 Ice cream cones
5624 eggs
2. All totals $15,000 - not counting mealsl
B. Body.
1. Blood vessels go around world 21/2X. 60,doo mi1.s~m.·
C. Pollution.
1. If all ponutaRts dropeed on us at same time, be cr,ered c
20' dirt. 4fR POUidYr~-~~ ~efc/ Ctxf:; z.pt "32Dm

MORE SPIES IN THE SKY: HOW
U.S.-RUSSIA WATCH EACH OTHER
"Open skies" now prevail
over U. S. and Russia-thanks
to all-seeing spy satellites. This
report tells where espionage
from space helps keep peace.

beams may:..beabletQJQc~tJ')~1lhID.!Yin~lL
by measuring the water displacement
that marks -their passage.
It is possible, too, that lasers in a
color spectrum close to that of sea water
mi!Y beable.to."!'!e.e" JIlto
the. .oceall_ d~pths, exposi~he_underwateL activities Of men and fish.
BOiJi--tlieunit~d States
and Russia....haye_~tlii_.!!a=-.:."-~
y T de~troying the
.other's satellites in...spac~
But the two countries
agreed in 1972 not to interfere with the other's
satellites and to forgo attempts at concealing military activity. Th<;l!.e w.m,ilii
not be much point in.J:he....
THOUGH the Soviet Union has
a 7 ·to·1 edge in numbers of spy satellitter;beCaygLcamerasJn
lites sent into space, the U. S. offsets that
space call· -distffigtri~
margin by putting up more-sophisticated types
for longer periods. The usual Soviet satellite is
camouflaged-area by the
brought down after two weeks in space - while those
amount of reflected light.
of the U. S. may rEjmain in orbit for up to two years.
t.Tnderground
missile

~.Y.f:)!!_.S!1.Qm.ru:ines.may.JQse.-their-.pres

ent .imm:unity... to.satellit.e-detection·

at
S9IDf:J..QQ!Il.tin the next 10 to ~ears. If
current theory proves out, satellites
equ!e£I:l~_~~~!E: .. _Ng~~.?~!y___~ase!:,

The U. S. and Russia-with all the talk
of warmer relations-are spying on each
other as avidly - as at· the height. of the
cold war.
This espionage has been stepped up
sharply in the past six months. It is carried out largely by "spy in the sky"
satellites that have stripped away all but
the last vestiges of each nation's military
secrets.
Neither can hold maneuvers, test a
new wea· on launch a ship or transfer
arms to another co
country s knowing ahout it a!m2st
iI!!mediat~ly .
There are satellites that detect missile
(continued on next page) __
~.; ...... silos~~:re9ord. IDilitary . comill~ns,
COPYRIGHT @ 1913. u.s, NEWS 8: WORLD REPORT. INC.
"''';;i':''"\mOilifOr nuclear bursts in the atmos'I?here, count war2!anes, track· th~ flight
of roq,t<~t§, make weather reports; assess
the, health· of crops and inventory the
resources of any nation in the world.
Spy-t-the-sky
operations
have
reacne the oint where
ellites co 01
o r satellite
tellin the ot
when the cloud cover over a target area
is too heavy for picture-taking and.. to
turn off cameras to consenre fllm...$omesatellites rela . orders from the
ou
to ot ers
a closer
look at unusual 3gtPAties.
During the past :five years, ~h.as....
routinely placed about.30 reconna.wance
satellites into orbit annually.
The U. S. average over the same period has been around four-U. S. satellites Spy satellites take pictures a thousand times sharper than these, both of which were
are more sophisticated and longer-lived snapped with a hand-held camera as Skylab, flying at an altitude of 271 miles, passed
. than those of the U.S.S.R.
over Cape Cod, Mass. [above], and Kennedy Space Flight Center, Cape Canaveral, Fla.
Stepped-Up surveillance.J)uring the.
:first six months of 1973. both llatieM :l
launched what was previollsly a £u1I-::l
. y~ar'sguota app~t!y in. ~re::::for the June summIt meetl _____ _
PrE)£I ent ixon and Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev.
. Each leader came to that conference
armed with a staggering array of facts
about the other's military capability.
S~~ satellites can spot just about eve:e:?~: except u~derglOailt
e,;x:ploSJOlls, sllbmarmes an
la oratgry
o
,~xperimen!s.

p:ill!f6i

mtt!lM

u. S.
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MORE SPIES IN THE SKY
[continued from preceding page]

silos can be pinpointed by infrared instruments so sensitive that they detect
the heat inside a silo as contrast~g_JQJhe...
cooler ground around it.
"7FJFs ace. Satellite operations have
come a long way since the late 1950s
when the first experiments were conducted by the Air Force under the code
name "SAM OS," which stands for "satellite and missile observation system."
The first real test of the system came
during the 1962 Cuban missile crisis
when it appeared that the United States
and the Soviet Union were headed toward a nuclear confrontation over the
latter's placement of 1,500-mile-range
rockets in Cuba.
President Kennedy needed to know
the size of Moscow's intercontinentalmissile arsenal in order to assess the
risks to the U. S. from a possible Soviet
attack. The intelligence community -had
projected as many as 400 long-range
missiles scattered throughout the Soviet
Union. A reconnaissance satellite counted
only about a dozen. Armed with this
knowledge, President Kennedy stood
firm on his demand that the Russians
remove their missiles from Cuba-and
they did.
Russia/s system. -while U. S. and
Soviet . s~tellites perform essentially the
same functions, each nation employs a
diHerent technique.
Soviet spy satellites remain in orbit
3 to 17 days, returning to earth by parachute so their cargoes of photographs
and other data can be recovered. Most
remain in space 10 to 14-days.
One wo i
sian.s is that the satellites d
respond 0 ground sigpals and. there is
the ever-present =~%~;~t ~@ may
ys
ers.
lang outsuie the Because of this, nearly all Soviet s ellites' are believed to c y explosi¥e
~ar@.s.. In April, for example, Cosmos
5 4 was blown to bits after it ignored
landing instructions.
Most U. S. spy satellites are desi ed
to b III up III e ea
afte om e
. This precludes the possibility of falHng illte-unfriendly-bands.
American technology. The U. S.
satellite-reporting system employs at
least five types of "birds." They Hy at
altitudes ranging from 98 milJs to 22,210. Most are launched from Vandenberg Air Force Base near Santa Barbara,
._
Calif.
One 3,500-pound U. ·S. satellite scans
the earth's surface completely once in
every 24 hours, searching for suspicious
activities-perhaps a large construction

28

A U. S. Air Force plane, using a special "sky hook," practices recovery of spy-satellite
picture capsules, usually ejected over Alaska and parachuted down near Hawaii.

7'-Ft...=.......l:-;;c:r.ur~e;;-s-;are returned to eart
ln a special canister. As the satellite
passes over Alaska, the canister is
ejected. Thereafter it follows a ballistic
trajectory, dropping into the atmosphere
near Hawaii.
At about 50,000 feet, increasing air
pressure prompts the canister to deploy
parachutes.
At this point, cargo planes using "sky
hooks" snatch the canister from the air
and reel it aboard. If the plane misses
the canister is designed to Hoat for 2
ours-enough time for it to be recov
red by highly trained swimme
opped into the sea. If it is not reach
in 'me, the :film package blows up a d
sink.
!
Satellites of thij; type are operatio al
for three to four weeks.
'
Double duty. A third-and newsatellite in the U. S. inventory weighs
close to 20,000 pounds. This satellite
does the jobs now performed by two. It
can take general-survey photographs and
relay them to earth by radio, or take
close-ups which are sent back by parachute. Its life span is close to two
months.
Another type monitors military communications, storing data in a memory
bank for eventual transmission to a
ground station.
Ultimately, this information reaches

cryptographers who attempt to decipher
secret codes.
Finally, there are warning satellites.
These are rocketed deep into space and
held in stationary orbit over one region
of the earth: Their job is to Hash warnings of missile launchings.
The U. S. placed such a device over
the Indian Ocean on June 12, 1973, to
keep watch on the Soviet Union and
Red China.
It replaces another, which had been
on guard since 1971.
Era of "open skies." Spy satellites
helped pave the way for the latest summit meeting between President Nixon
and Mr. Brezhnev in June. As a result
of the work done by these silent sentries, each leader knew almost exactly
how well the other was living up to the
May 26, 1972, agreement to limit strategic arms.
Until 1972, all efforts by the two nations to curb the nuclear-arms race had
foundered on one point: U. S. insistence
on the right to make on-site inspections
of the Soviet strategic arsenal and Russia's refusal.
The U. S. abandoned that position in
the 1972 meetings. Both nations then
agreed that compliance would be
policed by "national technical means of
verification." In plain words, that means
spy satellites.
Thus, in the new world of espionage,
spying in the 1970s has led to the
"open skies" policy that President Eisenhower advocated in the 1950s as the
way to keep peace between the world's
superpowers. Today's leaders, President
Nixon for the U. S. and Mr. Brezhnev
for the Soviet Union, have agreed on
that policy.
U. S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, August 13, 1973
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PSALMS 11, 12 .
when things fall apart."

13

• The Lord is in his holy temple;
he has his ,.throne in heav~n.
He watohes all men,
,
and knows what they do.
I H~xamines both the good and the
;' ',' 'wicked;
he hates the lawle$s with all his heart.
\

'He sends down flamin$ coalse.,and burning ,
sulphur on thewlckedr
",
he pUnIshes them with a scorching,
"flame:
.
"
'rile Lord, is righteous and loves' good
'",',
,
deeds; "
those who obey him will live in his
presence.
'.

'"

A Prayer for.Help
Save me, LordI' ' , '
,
,
There are no good men left,'
and honest men can no longer be found.. '
a All men lie to one another. "
",.
ancl 'deceive each. other with flattery~ ',.

12

, ~i1ence those flattering tongues, Lord,. ,.'
and close those boastful mouths! ,
'They say; "We will speak as we wish,
and no one will stop us.
'.
Who ·can tell us what tosay1"
I

•

. $1!lJll.t now I will come," says the Lord,
. ·becaus~ the needy are op'pres~ed,.
and the persecuted groan In paID.
1 will give them
security they, long
,
forI'"
'
.
. 'The Lord's

,.,s, can

'Olii! aru::ient translation

'j,

be trusted;
Hebrew traps,

'.

:'/

(:01:1:;;

...:

?

\

"--:-

,

PSALMS 12, 13, 14
they are as genuine as silver, .
..refined seven times in the furnace.

, Keep us always safe, Lord,
and preser'll us from such people.
& Wicked men are everywhere,
aad everyone praises what is evil.

A' Prayer for Help

13 .HowForever?
long will you forget me, Lord?
.

How much longer will you' hide your·
self from me?
2 How long must I endure pain'2f·
How Io.\lg will sorrow fill my heart day
and night?
How long will my enemies triumph
over i:ne?
.

~.

.'~k

at me, LOrd my God, and answer
me.
Restore my strength, so that I. will not
.
die.
4 Then my enemies cannot say, "We have
. defeated him
They cannot be glad over my dOwnfall.

,n

Slilt t

rely tin your constant love;
"
I will be glad, because yo.u will save me.
o I will sing to the Lord,
because he has been good, to me.

'Tbe

Wick~dness

of Men

(/'salm 5J)

14

Fools say to themselves,
"God doesn't matter!"
, They are all corrupt,
lOne ancient translation

~ndure pain;

Hebrew make plans.

The
lave all

"S,

Cle
'15

word
have

" promath" loves.
natheJe is a
lers,-

'Vhat

men's fashions, she
a loud voice:
the most intelliattach least
dress,
most
the most
man
put his
it.-

every

in the room
hand to his tie

LeHumeur, Paris.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Vol. 52, No. S

" he said as he
"me hair is 20 years
older than me mustache!" -

X

Professor: "Psychologists say a hysterical girl is easily quieted with a
warm kiss,"
Student: "What do they say about
the best way to get them hysterical?/I

An $8000 cadiU".ac convertible shot
by a jalopy on a country road. The
driver leaned out and hollered: "Hey,
rube! What's making that awful rattle in that chariot of' yours?"
"1 reckon," replied tlle owner of tl1e
jalopy, "it must be the $7,500 jingling
in my pocket." - Rotacian, Ajax, Ont,
Canada.
k
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A missionary I'n C'h' •
.
.
Ina sent' a sman
ChInese idol ,t,0 a friend back, . th
U" S "Th'IS is what the p pl In. e
sh'
, eo e WorIp Over here," he related'
1"
, ter.
'
In a et-

, The friend from Am .
missiona
' . , enca sent the
d
,ry an Amencan silver dollar
an wrote, "This is what th
.
· over
, here"
ey WOrshIp
A 1. "

~,ge,8
~ -~K,ansas Bapti~.
,

\,

.

c
a.
aSl
the,
titut
mak~
beco~
dRV~
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WHEN A MAN MAKES THE RIGHT DECISION
Psalm 16
I. Many benefits come when you make the

right decision.
A. Life abounds with choice.
B. When God is first there is blessing.
C. Psalm 16 clearly shows this.
D. Calling elevator mechanic #1.
II. Its title is interesting--Michtam of David.

IF

A. Authorship subscribed.
B. Michtam
1. Title of obscurity.
2. Various means suggested.
a) To hide, secret, mystery.
b) To cut, groove, write.
c) Golden
d) Commemorate a victory.
C. One called it "a Psalm flooded with
dancing sunlight."
III. What attitudes does it show?
A. Preserve me, 0 God.

1. Guard, as shepherds their sheep.
2. Guard, as bodyguards their king.
3. Look to God for protection.
Job 7: 20
"Preserve of men."
Isa. 49:'7-::8
4. Wants provential protection of God.

v

2.
5. God--the Mighty One--in whom I
take shelter.
B. In thee I do put my trust.
1. Constantly subscribe to God's will.
2. His trust is the reason he can
pray.
3. This trust cannot be misplaced.
4. Outsiders are poor judges of the
value of faith.
C. Thou Art My Lord
1. Unequivocally stated.
2. Vow it with lips and soul.
3. Satisfied with God, nothing in
wealth or comfort outside of him.
4. My goodness does not enhance God.
a) Even Jesus modestly states it.
b) We do not add to the glory of
God by our deeds.
c) We receive all good from God
but return no luster to him.
d) He is not rendered happy by
us--rather we by him.
e) His' goodness makes us merciful
to others.
f) Soul that loves God, loves man.
D. God has names for you.
1. Saints
a) Arrayed in Lord's righteousness ~
b) Men undervalue their power.
!
c) Relationship with God determinesi
relationship with people.
I

a. '
2. Excellent
a) Highly regarded.
b) Calls you excellent.
c) Illustrious, glitter, splendid.
3. My delight.
IV. What about idolatry?
A. Sorrows multiplied (The Old-Time R)#2.
1. Heart closed to disobedient.
2. Some move rapidly from one god
to another; we slowly to real one.
3. Those who exchange God for
another will have sorrows
multiplied.
B. Drink offerings of blood ours.
1. Debatable meaning.
2. Some:
a) Human sacrifice.
b) Sacrifice with blood-stained
hands.
c) Detestable libations.
d) Jewish apostacy.
e) TV lessons -- # 3.
C. Names
1. Despises idolatry--won It even name
one of their gods.
2. Such would stain lips.

i

\
\.

i

4.
V. The Lord is to me my:
A. Portion
1. Allotment
2. In days of materialism, God is my
portion!
B. My inheritance.
1. Fully puts his destiny in the hands
of God.
2. No blind commitment to chance:
Que sera sera--whateV'er will be
will be.
3. God loves him to the end, to the
inheritance.
C. My cup.
1. He is my all.
2. He's better than a banquet.
D. My lot.
1. God holds his lot.
2. None can take it from him.
E. Lives in pleasant places.
1. Obedience leads to victory.
2. Praise and prayer presented.
3. Real estate figures as division of
land by lots.
4. Idea of measuring off land.
5. Sense of God's presence turns
stones into bread.
6. Ours a godly heritage.

\

I

5.
F. My Counselor
1. Ancients used ouija boards, closed
formations. fish livers.
2. Men today have Dear Abby.
3. Remember no idol ever spake one
word of counsel.
4. Microwave--fat faster -- # 4.
G. Reinstruct at night.
1. Kidneys
2. Inner man I s affection and feeling.
3. Great generals fight their battles
in their own minds long before the
trumpet blows.
4. Workings of the mind have a
remarkable effect on rest of the
body.
5. "Pillow is the best counselor."
6. Lie in bed and think about God.
7. Logical reasons for happiness:
a) Confident in God's counsel.
b) Secure in God's 'protection.
c) Enriched by God's fellowship.
Riverwood C/C -- 11/14/90
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by
drugs,
are a good
and problems.
• And that sex, while exciting, carries
with it no re5ponsibUities Or worries.
Robart M. Statler
Quoting reseatch by Dr. William D.eti.CShair.

man. Am.rlcan Academy of Pedlatrica
Committee
on Children
a(ld
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Af:A tHEA. Af': spN""TE(i. ME THING STHAT
PLEA SE T E tJ:>RD

1

Ps. 16:8-11

I. A II of us . ~nscious of wanting to please.
A. With gi£ , . /.
,
B. With resp~~$~.
.. :
C. While thi~ki'ng, why not study what it is that
pleases our Lord. (All from David & Solomon)
II. These things, all within the scope of my ability,
please the Lord.
A. The Proper desires.
I Kings 3 :5-1 0 "I n G ibeon the Lord appeared to So 101'11
1. Solomon asked not:
, (.>J
.
a.) Long life, 'Th",i", ·Uh ..
b.) Riches.
c .) Life of thy enemy.
2. He asked for "understanding heart'i' "discern
between good & bad. "Ctf'ke4 .JJuJ
3. It please God.
"
A"A-I':,~

2) 1;>/iCKr~I\:J,,,, )p~Y:,

~)Ju-clt~~~ftd

.

~

,

r
~tiII!
s:tau MWJ~~ dD/~ Jtfe.. ~
4t~kJo

'~~tff,;, .

IIJj_ .....

l'V/

B. Uprightness.
1 • We move to David's observation.
2. He spokebeautifully of our Lord, (I Chron. 29:

~~, tM;Jif,~~'

10".-13),'

~ ON ~~ ~ KJrJe~li-J .

~.

I

3. Then he turned the spotlight on himself 8.. his
relationship to God.
I Chron. 29:14-19 l1But who am I, and what is my pea
a.) Pleasure in uprightness.
b.) Cliff Ganus call, l1There is no escaping
greatness in the absence of integrity. A man
must be a man of his word. If

~U~,~ ~~~~~~-~
~ 'h~rt'~1 ~UJ(J#I!Y..nt:5s

d~ ~(M~ ~~ /It ~~ frtdt'~(P

4iY~ '2-4'0 ;-rkvce"".~ wfo/.

C. We tum to David's writings & find God has
pleasure in worship & thanksgiving.
Ps. 69:30-31 III will praise the name of
1. To tell God our adoration of Him is pleasing.
2. He likes us to say IIthank you. II

D. Dav,id Again - Reverence •..
Ps. 147:1. liThe Lord taketh pleasure in
1. Fear Him.

•

;/.'

)

.

B, The Lord
my~~, my _~,
my ~r, my~.h in whom I

trust, my ~, the ~'!'. my
salvation, my >~~,
1. Seven glorious things.
2. Seven means perfection.
3. He isyourlivingpr0tectol'.
C. Ol.Ya~~~~""he
c~~~rust Him as he
delivers you from all enemies.
III.

afraid
(v-4 '.

1. Death pictltred as a hunter.

nef

~,"'t ~(}(,[ Yltmn,ft,r-

il

set

catch him--

e)

2.

be assaulted
The most
somehard pressed.
e) "On all sides barked the hounds
o!t'heiL II (Spurgeon)
before David.

my distress I ~~;l~d upon toe Lord. II
"I eried·llHifimy >G~. "
1. Whenw~ar~ 'blockaded""tlle port of
Pt>:~Yer IS open.
2. Prayer need not be eloquent but
must be earnest.
3. Persians & Czars had no open doors
to persecuted-God does.
4. The incense penetrates the veil.
5. The prayer of a single saint is
followed by great achievement.
S. All the verbs in this are imperfect
thus expressing habit.

3.
7. He took the only route opE;ln--no
n
a)
b)
c)
d)
2. He
a)
b)
c)
I

Exo.

Bound
Flooded
Surrounded
Captures like a bird in a net.
calls and cries.
Increase intensity.
No opposition canstop our prayer.!
At the supreme moment when
entangled lie cried.

. "tllY ame !,ord Of.:'..a cr~. eN.;".!
2. 23:T.a~~i*~. ~~d· as U;~~hope.
iDa'

D.

7

iF

II

1. Above

IIV.
r

S.

t

J

j

3

3 LEitE

(v

3):

~den

of all the enemy noise
God hears--even as a mother her
baby.
2. NMkitrg drowns out this cry--the
sigBaJ ·getlil·thft>Ugh.
3. Puses aUintereepto~s--my cry came
before Him.
4. God in his Heaven hears me.

i

1

T

JS
A.
17:7

B.

'.

\

4.

c.

t,
I 5

1,111) d iJ I I
7 37 J 6212 UI£&

£L Non
mp~

. The most
of prayer.
2. He who fixes the earth's pillars can
move them in their sockets.
3. Ear iiI t WUd LIS
2 i l!@led like
a ~nken man.
4. Voice of man may be thin but shake~
creation.
man
mountains

before Him.

2. Mpg , tn
a
t J3 1I1
S it j ShUltS lilLt jdI§4

PI flJence

3. But please note the form of God is
no where described--only his power

c.
a) Violently expresses wrath.
b) To abuse his child makes God
fiercely angry.
c) lit 11~~"1fitrn.
d) See the steady, lasting fire.

rj

i

\

CflIR!Iii_JWlI~'I\'@~ff"

as Jesus returns

b) .lib at Ulls: ,
(1) icaI1lBh& 3C cJI iliWi •
il trUi~nce.
(2) L'

j

sLJi'!

(3) BaIl - §l1@iigtIl.
(4) MagiC 2 11M 6I iilItd~
We see them in

c)
d)
e) HI(

'3

1 L1

a
£ g , g Lid (I erDale)
3: 24 ~~~~~~~~ pftcl4t/!he." .JI,~s~
il

Gen.
1 Sam. 4: 4

i

/

1

GIl!?

.1

5.

fIJ
£I
a) See :MftJil1s.
b) NIQ' 1 E£ ad [Ion or
'
can
be given him who rides the wings
of wind.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Hail stones and wall of fire.
Thundered & gave his voice.
Sent arrows & scattered opponents.
Lightenings
a) Multiple thunderbolts shot one
after another.
b) Storms remind us of his power.
c) Pierces & parts the sky as he
lights up the area momentarily.

~"

7.
6. Channels of the waters seen as it
seems all creation is being undone.

U

b

"9

u_

C

i

u

t

DJ &

T1

1

g ,

~L

3. _---------d.

L

i

Note the He-me.
2. See the rescue.

IIExo.
I

I

2:10

.

4.

water .

~

,

, ,

P

!

t

1. The enemy that was too quick for

David is not so for God.

,3

3.

V-lg

1. When rescued ascribe' prmse and
confess weakness.
.
' "

;

7. 2

2226

&liMi

; , II!

m

p ii.

?? tp a

I ~e~ 3. m 2 2 ' 2 leag..,
'i chi .;4. As with Chris''t, sorrows Qf death
I ~ty,hJ11!f,
surrounded Him, in his distress he
I

lu

1

I"

b

2. We

7

,lace.
6 Gut 810M

i~~111'rJll prayed (Heb.
de1?
l ~ earth shake

&

aiid Spmi

5:7), God made the
tremble, rocks split,

~~otJlA_ ~,~ ___~_~ _~_~_~~ ___. ~_~

\
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8.
brought him out in his resurrection
unto a broad place & delighted in
His undertaking.
1. We take heart as we recall God's

past deaiings.
2. We too have our Red Sea &: need his
deliverance.
3. He'll do for us what He did for them
4. _ _ _ _- . - . - a - G o d .
5. The more earnest we are in prayer,
the greater the deliverance & the
D.
more need for j gatitude
ill ldm
J
~
1. Oh the marvel of His grace.
2. Why he does so, only He knows.
E. [Cyou?
1. PI
is (v-20)
2. H
an
'lord
§
3. K 11 il
4.
ht
5. K
£ 31

"sat

J

J

J

Tn .

F. :

ip.6CO£

1]

r

t~c..twLe.6 _6/12/90 2
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B. But I don't know
Rock.
1. Names have a significance.
2. They add much at this time to think of ROCK.
III. What does the Rock Mean?
Ps. 18:31-36 !!For who is God save the
A. David writes of his battles.
1. The mere mention of God causes his heart to
sparkle.
2. As we have battles we too need support.
3. Let's see what he found.
B. About God-I. He is the one & only Rock.
a.) Challenged to find one 'His equal.
b.) God -'not idols ... creates, sustains,

3. I\flff'''''''''''
a. )
C. Statutes - Right - Rejoice
L

r

7~

2. Proper, correct.
3. Rejoice -a .) Via disclosures of God's grac,.
b'> His wealth & love. '..
' ,:', '
.
c.) Not just stern comftllQnds to h~ or trick.
d.) Way clearly marked out.
.
D. Commandments - Pure - Enlighten.
1. Not mere counselor instruction, but authoritativ<i
2. Pure.
j
a.) Clear.
i
b.) Can see.
I
c.) Spotless.
j
3. En lighten.
I
E. Fear - Clear :... E~re.
I
1. Really Instruction.
2. Pure.
.
3. PerPetual obi igation •
.F. Judgements - True -,Itt.
1. They search.
2. They warn.
3 . They offer reward •.
4. More value than' gold.
S. Much to be loved. '
,
I

I

$uJ..~ ~~c.I..oM.u,j'-J/-fC
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TRUE E!CELLENCY
l?s . . 19:9-13
I. The~~~9~~,,<~'~;<ilJ'r~w*jmlilte-
notllin:i'r!~m,Jl~fi~;t':::--:~,'!~~,!!~ Mt.
Ey~_:;,::::t~~!~!_.~'!,st"_'the
st~.

II.

A._------

SQ.OO.Jll~~.Q~,:j)~!!~o!i~E:~

W~6

.of God.

. of the i
We study Ps. 19: 9-13.

(l.iifilel said one things mars all life--

"Itm afYtlli4···tIM Bible is true.")
B . . . . ._ _. . . .

1. Only this forever satisfies. hUman
cravings.
2. Do we not like David experience joy
of obedience?
Personally?
C . . .. . -. . . ._

IIiIi....,

..

1. Word lays a man bare to himself.
2. True.
a) Sure
b) Just
c) Dependable-""'ld,' l"_~~
d) Jointly and severally the Word
is true.

1. T
a)

more than gold.
response to a
hbor, "nIl look
after your daughter," said
"I've already bought house next
door and have guards there."

i

3.

B.
L

3.
4.
5.
119:

:12
Jer. 15:16
23:12
IVo.

'jt:.Wd.--1IJiW
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

W~~Il~K~~y;';t

0ry .
pickets to tell of
im,ending assault.
They remiUwy:s';~f duty.
They exPt~~w;~akrless.
They S.Vl persecutIon.
They shQW~triaJ.s tube expected.
So earnestly study them. (Spurgeon)
E.\\~c~':t~;";Sl1ptip onus unless
7

GOG~~t'Jrtllike

W:i~t'ned.

9. Maybe .l'f~rra.rJr: (Ash)
10. Word warns of duty, danger, remedy
- .... s<?:r1,g ,"RillS' C~ut Danger."
11.;;~~~~tIt{~~~S:i'~i""
'''?S'
,

0

.•

3.
L We keep them--they keep us.
2. \o'{.i'lih~~to us to keep--as
J~ kept oracles.
3. EII.,pt'''linwccTmcessary for our ins~'I!t()n and salvation.
4. ill UH; l\~ ulieaee (Keeping).
a) OnTy Go s servants see this.
b) Some are:
(1)
(2)
(3)
( 4) II HW1t\~~tll'jjn ,?S •
(5) I/sefll]tUaIiiS :t9 others.
(6) Op.pQrtm~iQe8tegiorHY'

God.
c) Reward = tMr• • .
d)
-thus the end of work--i
does not come until the end tho. :
e) Reward--consequences.
;
i

Ta''''.

C'<f!
2.

7

.

;

I

We understand ourselves and by Go~
~fu~S~an.

9hJ

.11.&'1 _ _ so
a) Some lesser sins escape notice.
b) Secret--tl¥iugs h1dden--in
ohl3 un.ce,

I

I
·1

d) Yet wonder how manYTmistakes

II

e) we all make.

II

all?
.----~

r

4.

iJer. 15: 16

f) Small sins can get the upper hand.
:Heb. 10: 26-28 "For if we sin willfully"
g) Guilt great but Christ's blood
cleanses all.

we

we SCM as
make a mock of it.
6.
fo do something about it.
E. NOJPoS; Cpn, UII';:iJht, t I l .
i
1. Total vulnerability produces completer
security.
i
2. Never satisfied til fully clean.
I
Siy ;• •,

!'I*i,~,-.

s~'''foo'ls
N~ttme

I

. Devotional, Rid~ewood , Beaumont, TX - 11/2/921
South Harpeth -11/22/92
I
Britt Little (B)

I

I

l
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Do What the Fathers Did
Psalm 22:4-5
I. We come to a highly controversial
Psalm, but we want to concentrate
on two verses.
Ps.22:4-5

"Our fathers trusted in
thee

II. But of the Psalm we want to learn
other things too.
A. Prophecy given even to the very
words Jesus spoke
B. Mood from darkness to light or
Song of Early Dawn - "hind of
the morning - time of the early
light."
C. 8 New Testament references to
Christ
D. What causes our troubles? Our numberless transgressions.
E. Last 10 verses are joyous.
F. Great expressions:
1. Roared for help - none came
2. Groanings - word for a
lion's roar
3. Make mouths - used only
here in Old Testament
4. Head wagging
G. Is God interested in my
troubles?

of
f

I

1

Mockers

ld

to

3
40
5

have a
possess

6. Frame so emaciated could
count bones
J. Last part joyous
1. Three fold call - praise,
glorify, stand in awe
2. Good news passes from
generation to generation
3. There is a path of wisdom
1) Turn to right road to
walk there
2) Sustained by eating
right thing
3) Study Scriptures
4) Pray
5) Forsake not

,

3.
6) Eager to learn
7) Avoid all that destroyslike poison
8) Look to Jerusalem
John 6:53
6:63
III. Let's go to chosen verses - 4&5
A. Our fatehrs trusted in thee
1. Sustains the sufferer to
think how many before him
trusted God
2. At first seemed they didn't
hear, but at length they did
3. Pedigree of faith & piety
4. A thankful remembrance honor to come from good
stock
5. Were given a Holy example
6. Have a claim - it was a
trust
7. Those who go before inspire
us
8. We inherit the past
9. We are making the future as
we hand down something to
our successors
B. I cried to thee 1. Jesus felt all our blows
a) Cutting remarks

2
Genesi
I

Others have known horrors
of
darkness

15 2
32 12
40:27
Eventual

del

SEEMS LIKE I'VE BEEN THERE!

Ps. 22:1-10
I. There is a Psalm to which most every
Christian can say "Seems like I've been
there!"
A. Prayers seemingly unanswerd.
B. Saints confounded by delay.
C. World laughs at you.
D. God--your greatest treasure--and
your faith insulted.
E. Folk treat you less than a human
being.
II. -If you've had that, then Psalm 22 speaks
to your soul.
A. Psalm of the heart.
1. Herod began hunting down Jesus
as soon as he appeared.
2. Title "the morning heart.
3. He escaped the hunter's net and
stands bef~re God alive.
4. Hind is the figure of suffering
innocence.
B. Psalm of Prophesy
1. 33 prophesies of the cross.
2. Crucification had not been thought
of when the Psalm was written
thus shows the inspiration of the
Scriptures.
3. No Psalm in which sense of loneliness so utter, or peril so imminent.

I{:

In.
6.

Israel
Some call
saddest hour
III. The

A.

II

1. My

a) Calvary's cry
b) El=strength--expect it but never
distrust it.
c) Only here repeated Eli, Eli.
2. Why?
a) The question touched the Son-surely it does us.
b) Cry of a lost child who can't
imagine why his father forsakes
him.
c) Any homes like that today?
d) We grapple to grasp the mind
of God.

none.
For a moment
was alone
world
He endures the torture

man
the

one.
h) He is forsaken so we will not
be.
Never again would the world
see divinity's vengeance against
his only Son. (Spurgeon)
4. So far from helping me.
5. Away from the words of my
roaring.
a) When he could not speak he
roared.
b) Like the cry of a wild beast.
c) I won't speak but roar my
complaint.

n

4~

!

B. Extent of his crying.
1. 0, my God.
a) Never lose hold on God.
b) Never falsely accuse or
criticize.
2. I cry--to thee and no other--we
are tempted to go to the "healing
handkerchief. "
3. Day and night.
a) No day too bright.
b) No night too dark to pray.
c) If you feel unheard, Jesus felt
it first.
d) Just never silent.
IV. Never lose esteem of God.
A. He is holy.
1. However ill things look there is no
ill in God.
2. Knows God's graciousness too well
to libel his character.
3. Whatever God may do, settle in
your own mind he is holy.
4. Though prayer not immediately
answered, he does not impure
character of God.
B. Inhabits praise of Israel.
1. Let him do what he will, he is to
be praised.
2. If prayer is not granted it is not
because God is unfaithful or puny.

\
\

I

,
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3. God may turn his face but never
his supportive arm.
4. Enthrone him above the praises.
5. "Praises" will be the temple.
V. Now a little previous history.
A. Our Father's trusted.
1. Experience of other saints can be a
great consolation.
2. When we feel ourselves sinking
others are swimming.
3. Previous history suggests you do
it again.
4. Trusted
a) Mentioned three times.
b) Rule of life of God's family.
c) Faith can do it when nothing
else can.
d) Repetition conveys fervent
desire.
B. Were delivered.
1. What you did before, do again.
2. God's faithfulness of the past a
plea for the future.
3. Ancients trusted, cried, were not
confounded.
VI. My unhappy lot.
A. I am a worm.
1. Gld "I am."
2. Man "I am a worm."

\.

\.
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A. .

Ir

3. Song, "Alas and did my savior
bleed. "
4. Jesus covered his godhead in the
worm of human nature.
5. Man treated him as such.
6. Nothing more difficult than not be
accepted as a fellow human being.
7. We are not a "he," we are an
"it. "
B. Knew reproach, despite, scorn.
1. Caustic power in reproach.
2. Bear it patiently.
3. Leaders scoff while we languish in
weakness.
4. Laugh to sorn.
a) Pun our prayers.
b) Laugh at our suffering.
c) Some looked with gratification
to see Jesus on the cross.
d) Men mock, God treats tenderly.
e) There are things worse than
death.
f) Christian dies 'hard, but
courageously.
C. Shoot out lip.
1. Gesture of contempt.
2. Pant, grin, shake head, thrust out!
tongue.
3. Protrude lower lip the symbol of
contempt in the East.

'7.
D. Laugh at his trust.
1. God is the most tender spot in a
man's soul and it's ridiculed.
2. Poke fun at faith.
3. John P. Sartre quote - #4.
VII. Reason for trust.
A. Loved me from the womb.
1. Uses the mercy of his nativity as

an argument for help.
2. Faith finds weapons everywhere.
3. God begins his care over us at our

earliest moment--the womb.
4. Earle says everyone is born for a

reason, yet God does not force us
to become what we do not want to
be.
B.So -1. Keep trusting.
2. God loves you.
Riverwood C/C -- 1/9/91
(Wed. night class)
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r-T~: ~ote recen~

a
fuat sent up my radar antenna
.They were the words of Jean Paul Same:
Man can will nothing unless he has first understood that he must
.~unt on no one but ~imself; that he is alone, abandoned on earth in
the midst of his infinite responsibilities, without help, with no other
aim than th.e one he sets fnmsel~ ~uyfu other destiny than the one
he forges for himself on this ear~

•. /

V

Gobbledygook! ~ are not abandoned, and we are not alone.
What's more, it's a tragic mistake to attempt "forging destiny" with-

--.--.-"7
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AMA.!fiG· 'TltANSITIONf

Ps. 22:22-31
J
Intro Preacher #1 & Dog #2
I. Earlier in the Psalm great sadness &
despair.
A. Suddenly. it changes.
B. It breathes brightness & a moving
missionary spirit.
C. Wish all by Jonah's! (Jonah 1: 9)
II. The Current Declaration
A. I will declare thy name unto my
brethren.
1. Love the brethren unashamedly and
acknowledge them openly.
2. Jesus not ashamed to have a church.!
3. We act like child who hits dummy in
not loving brethren - #3.
B. In the midst of the congregation I will
praise thee.
1. It is our job to proclaim Him.
2. His praise a settled resolution.
3. Caligula threatened the air if it
rained on him in his past time.
4. Protest replaced by praise.
5. Duck shot--fall,. kill.
C. You that fear God, Praise Him.
1. If all the seed of Jacob should, what
about our families?·
2. Jonah, "I am a Hebrew & I fear
God t ' (Jonah 1: 9).
3. Christ wants us to glorify ,I~is
Father -- He did! . ' , ....
4. Forget God--you are lost.
5. Momma "I'm here"--where am I?

2.
D. God (v-24) loves the afflicted.
1. Praise Him for this.
\ ,
2. Note how God occupies all his
thoughts.
3. Unlike the proud, God does not
despise the afflicted.
4. Woman mouth enough for 2 sets
teeth - #4.
5. Insufficient funds.
E. Meek; Eat Satisfied, Live
1. Not enough to be alive--be fed!
2. Sustained by eating the right thing.
3. Pay vow--article on giving - #5.
4. $50 teeth.
F. Tomorrow--Ends of the Earth
Remember, Turn, Worship
1. Great missionary idea.
2. Remember--Turn--Worship.
3. Reagan & Runway - #6.
4. Notice when soup boiled over-I did 10: 30.
G. The Kingdom is the Lord's--He is
Governor Among Nations.
1. Kingdom won't fail.
2. Fat will come.
3. Dust of earth can.
4. No man can keep his own soul.
5. Poor & fat sit together at table of
the Lord.
H. A Seed Shall Serve Him.
1. Don't pull cat's tail.
2. Posterity shall perpetuate the
worship of God.

\.

3.
3. Nothing thwarts the divine purpose.
4. You'll be able to tell what was done
for you.
5. Conversion is individual--l by 1.
6. Seed may be small compared to
harvest.
7. Human beginning--size of dot over
little "i". Grows 3500X in length.
1 cell becomes 200 billion cells.
8. Ruskin quote - #7.
Riverwood church - 1/9/91
Beville Rd.,Daytona,FL(Men's Br~ast)-1/14/91
adison(Zone Appreciation Dinner)- 1/26/91
Beltine,Decatur,AL-(Valentine ~t)-2/9/91
alnut St.,Dickson,Tn - 2/17/91

.~
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WHEN DID YOU STUDY PS .23?
PSG 23
I. How would you answer my subject?
A. Everybody knows it. .
B. Why not something new?
C. What more can be said?
D. Well, at least let's try.
II. Via of Introduction
A. New Commentary lists reasons for its
attractiveness.
1. Outdoor.
2. Indoor.
3. Pastorial peace.
4. Protection through peril.
5. Possibility of evil.
6. Prospects of good time.
7. Ominious gloom.
8. Experience of following.
9. Need for guidance--never this way
before.
10. Life of stable security.
B. Lists seven fold activity of God.
1. Makes
2. Leads
3. Restores
4. Guides
5. Companionship
6. Preparation
7. Perpetual blessing
C. Note 1st word is the Lord as is the
last word.
III. Go to the Psalm.
A. The Lord.
1. He is my everything.
2. Takes me away from self and moves
me to a greater trust.
3. The guide's name guarantees
protection and safety.

Ezek,

5. See
6. All

Isa.
C. I Shall Not Want
1. Not want but
all I need,
2. If I have not everything I desire
I'll conclude:
a) It's not fit for me.
b) It's not good for me.
c) Or I'll have it in due time . (Henry)
D. Makes Me Lie Down in Green Pastures.
1. Lie down --comfort & contentment.
2. Green Pastures
a) Comforts from Him.
b) Well guided and well fed.
c) Essential I follow Him.
d) Tender grass.
E. Lead by Still Waters.
1. Not filthy standing waters.
2. Not troubled waters.
3. But silent purling waters.

G.

H.
2. He conveys us
dark
and we are better
3. Shadow of a sword does not hurt-comic page had a man worn out
pulling his own shadow.
4. In midst of danger I'm at ease.
5. Ravines overhung by precipitous
cliffs as valley filled with dense
foliage.
6. In life's darkest hour the Lord
is there.
7. Fear not the deep darkness.
1. Thy Rod & Staff Comfort.
1. Pass under to count.
2. Rod short oaken club with iron end
to defend.
3. Staff longer pole for climbing and
hooking, support, guidance.
4. Drives away troublesome dogs.

4.

'~"'

J. Prepares Table
1. See Lord's magnificance as the
perfect Host.
2. Anoints
a) Act of a good host.
b) Lit. make fat. richly bathed (NEV).
c) Not word for anointing a King
but entertaining a guest.
Lu. 7:46
3. Oil symbol of gladness.
4. Lavish & abundant--don't run short
at God's table as Sister Alma
Gatewood & 6 chicken breasts.
God's hospitable.
5. Enough for all.
K. Surely Goodness & Mercy.
1. Marvelous twins.
2. Perpetuity of his mercy.
3. Forever--as long as earthly life
lasts--His social security never
exhausted.
4. Feasting will not be withdrawn while
life lasts.
5. Continual communion with God.
6. Forever--lit. to length of days--my
whole life long.

\.

PREPARATION FOR ENTRANCE
PSG 24:1-6
I. When you recall a special lady, Louise
Howard, what do you first think?
A. My visits with Jack and Louise.
B. My character evaluation.
1. Courage--as a widow.
2. Conviction--no doubt about her love
for Christ and the church.
a) Spoke her piece.
b) Never vicious or destructive.
c) Open and unashamed of her
views.
3. Compassion
a) Served individually.
b) Served part of a group.
C. All my words are "C" words--and of
course they revolve around the Christ.
She
spent her life in contemplation of an
i U.
entrance. May I tell you about it.
PSG 34:1-6 our text.
A.
It could be the Ps. of David prior to
I
moving the Ark from house of ObedEdom to Mt. Zion.
1. Similar to Ps. 15.
2.
See 2 Samuel 6
I
Chron. 15:2-27
I
!
B. First proclaims the Sovereignty of, God.
1. The earth is His and the fuUrmss
thereof.
a) He's the Creator and the
i
Governor of Earth.
i
b) Fullness--trees, plants, silver,
gold, cattle on a 1000 hills.
i

lUI.

«(

2.
2. World and they that dwell therein.
a) We are tenants here.
b) Humans are his.
3. Founded it on the seas.
a) Separated land and water.
b) Mt. elevated above waters to look
as though founded on them.
C. Next who can approach God--as ark
moved to tabernacle?
1. What type of person must he be?
2. Who is sufficient to wait at the
temple?
3. Who will stand in his holy place?
4. Extend this--=-for one day all of us
face the judgement.
D .. Identity Established
1. Has clean hands.
a) With our hands we:
(1) Work
(2) Earn & pay; get & give.
(3) Symbol of faith & honor.
(4) Symbol of power & conduct.
(5) Presentation of cleanliness
as be.en washed.
(6) Units of achievements-Louise made our children t s
clothes.
b) Our conscience irreproachable.
c) Hand & heart convey true holinessi
2. Has Pure Heart
!
a) Without deceit.
b) Uninfluenced by unholy passion.
c) Genuine.
.
d) Inward--harids outward.

3.

E.

3. We are but tenants as God moves us
to higher ground.
4. He is the final judge.
5. Good we know the type of person
God approves.
v-6 "This is the generation of them that seek
Him"
-Words to Remember
1. Moral conditions necessary to approach
God.
2. Not distinguished by race but by
character.
3. Stand--continue there, maintain his
ground.
4. Who wants his table waited on by
filthy hands?

4.
5. People of honor always people of
their word.
~

6. Life should be an 1issension.
7. Hands are instruments of accomplishments.
8. Deceit--Fraud, lit. ''to trap.
Funeral, Mrs. Louise 3H/o1w9~ a/rood - 3/17/00
Brentwood Hills Be -

\,
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2. Hands are instruments by which we accomplish I
things.
3. Some are cruel, dishonest( meddlesome, beautiful
4. Rachel's were dean.
5. Who wants to be waited on by filthy hands? Go~
doesn't!
!
6. Don't treat good works c contempt.
B. Pure Heart.
1. Inwardly dean.
2. Pure motives work good, not evil to neighbors.
3. Serve c humility & sincerity.
4. God sees inside too.
5. Sincerely serves.
C. Not left Soul to Vanity.
1. Lift = set heart upon.
2. Vanity = perishing things of earth or
a.) Falsehoods.
i

Jobi31:5
b.) False Gods.
3. Comal delights are empty vanities.
4. Vanity = affection & desire for earthly, empty,
worthless things.
I
D. Nor sworn deceitfully.
I
1. A Iways people of honor are people of their word. I
2. God hosnothing to do c liars but cast them out -- I
3. Moral conditions are necessary to approoch GOd.,
4. Deceit = fraud, lit. to trip upon.
E. No ro tten commun i cation.
III. The Promise."
A. Some of Bible 17000.

K
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1. Ree. bless ings •
2. Ree. righteousness from God of Salvation.
B. The is the Generation.
1. Legitimate seed.
2. In every age a remnant.
Aets 9:26
3. We must be seekers.

,
\

\
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· TRUST TO TIlE '.~:TH
alms 25: 1-7
Ps

DEGREE'~'l

i

.1

~""~. . . . . .~.~i'l
IIIIIIl

" _ _ _M~_'''··:~.]~.ict

;lit

re:dtc.. 1!

.~&adlit"?§i IilHu ,tQ..~l!Ii)W

i
of buman
th~l:tt.&,. speec.~.~ This accounts for I
writ~rs' styles.
3. Ps. 22 - Lying down
Ps .. 23 - Standing
i
Ps. '24 - Sitting'& reviewing theology
Ps. 25 - Kneeling
(Someone so pictured these)
B. dIHII. j
,tic.
I
C. iI pC
i CdIlIaS.
j
1.
es~
hi~~~.:ta& ...m&'Q.ld

I

t

[

2.' P Illhnlidi:I.Iill! 'II.MIIIUI III! II lUI fiI.'>~
~

,D.
II.

A.

"ur::'iWi ';"(
1. See how the holy soul flies to God.
2. "'Ei'WErp1"ayer i~,Jb;e."aQl1t rising .,from

I
I

earth to have fellowship with Heaven"
(Spurgeon)
3. We leave our cares at the foot of
Jacob's ladder. ~,,/)f~fi'Jt'.,JJ

4. :9!P1J)wn It. it. HPtiIMS-. ~. .alle .~.L1.lleed
"M. .~~uj £rOl}l a~cending." I

7'

Lam. 3: 44 t!.()~ C ~ MOttO ~()~ pr~N~
_~_____1.?$~_YlIJr,_Yir"~_______

2.

L

Suffer no wicked mouth to make
blasphemous mirth of my' distress (Spurgeon) .

2.

~_;S';m\~1toWrfrg

3.
4.

~~'SifilYmt
3.

~i~~y1?~ar:'·ll;';:~.~;IY:::fd~ourserve s

w;~$:~~lf~,~t is~bnfci>;F~etfellow
$;l.tt~f:~rer s . "

5. Our petitions must be of benefit to
all God's servants.
D.
3li;I;1¥··W~tV~"
0 Lora--teach me
2. ~:I~"'c.:witl,;i:)~~Qlile./'
3. ~~~~~\f';~fil~~]~~lrod.

5.

8.

hm~~~~~'~~a~~~,~g?

2. Wait--patience is the handmaid of
faith.
3. L_'!iIt'Nje;..r@'¥~ja:b1~;tn',·j~' truth.
4. Are we like Pilate & truth?
5 • ~~S:;;:~~!';;;;iilft'il'tIOfiF;(~hics .
6.
John 17: 17
7.
John 14:6
tlWl'rl1t
I
8. It3 Spirit
'
John 16: 13 the fipfr;'rDP'ffutb
1 John 5: 6 ':]fJ/'r?t
F.

I:x?c~,,'Hwff''r;t
JneJ!Oie&&.~9.ving

1. After self-exam we surely need this.

that
6. It's the goodness
salvation.
Walnut Street, Dickson, TN fB.C.) - 1/28/90
Franklin, Ky ,Radio) - 7/12 91

During World War II a British soldier was caught~1
creeping stealthily from a near-by woods to his quarters.
He was immediately taken before his commanding officer
and charged with communicating with the enemy. His
only defense was that he had been praying. The officer
demanded, "Are you in the habit of praying?" "Yes, sir,"
the soldier replied. "Then get down on your knees and
pray," his superior ordered. Expecting to be quickly
executed, the soldier knelt and poured out his soul
in prayer. When he finished the officer said, "You
may go. I believe your story. If you hadn't drilled
often, you couldn't have done so well in review."
- Millie Stamm
"Beside Still Waters'!pg. 36

A t'ghe.at" the.ologian .6tood at a Bapwt .6e.rn-tnaJuj
fLe.C.e.ntly and ac..tu..ally chUrne.d that it JA blM phemy
to .6ay that God hM .6poke.n th.!Lou..gh a c.omple..te.d WOfLd.
He. .6ud that fLe..6:tJUc..t.6 God and c.u...t.6 down any pO.6.6ibi...U.:ty
that God might have. .6ome. fLe.veiat..[on 60fL U.6 today. But
God .6ud all he. wante.d to .6ay in hJA WOfLd. He. .6ud
il, he. me.ant it, and that .6e.a1.e.d it.
--Ja.me..6 T. VfLape..!L, JfL.
PROVERBS - Page. 36
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• Spide,J

webs ate. deli> -H-H~
<:ate threads
; ;r~e :tbt¢acl
spun by the ~pi.; .
def may look
weak, but;s~i5
'~f;r/s JUkis
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CAN 1 PASSTHdhEST?
Ps. 26flrA \
I. A II of us know exams. .' \ \
A. Schools.
\' \
B. Sports.
\
C .. Business.
\
II. We've also one before God.
A. Psalmist asked for a test.
B. My point - how well would I do on it - like the
word test in "Reader's Digest ll •
II. The Ca II for Exam.
A. Note his words.
1. Judge me.
2. Examine me.
3. Prove me.
4. Try my reins & heart.
B. Obviously personal - me & my.
C. Obviously thorough - inside & outside.
1. Lord alone final judge. He alone knows facts &
wi II read nothi ng unwarranted in the report.
2 Cor. 10: 18 "For not he that commendeth himself is
2. Dr. does careful exam.
3. Prove - like metal, assay me.
4. Try reins (Divine judgement is th9rough - reins,
seat of lower animal passion & heart the highest
affection, will & conscience •
• Things to which He Lays Claim.
A. I have walked in mine integ'iity.
1. Held as a principle.
.
2. Walked in itas a practice.
3. life guarded by the highest of principles.

i

I Cor. 5:10-11

3.

II

not a I together
a seat at
table.

f

I
I

J

Eph. 2!6 HAnd hath I'aised us up together, and mad:'
co) Position of staying - abiding.
2 Kings 5:3 I1And she said unto her mistress, Would GI
5. Hearts set on worthless things.
6. Not c dissemblers.
a.) Note future clause - will not go - no desire to
enter companionship he earlier avoided.
b.) How do you move from the pulpit to Printer's
Alley; from Campaigns for Christ to Champagne
in the refrig.7
c.) Dissemblers are hypocrites, ,pretenders.
I Tim. 3:5 "Having a form of godliness, but denying tl
7. Further says I hated the congregation of evildoers
& will not sit c the wicked.
a.) Hate their vices.
b.) Weary of the world.
.
co} To be transfigured c Jesus, don't be disfigured I
by conformity to worl d •
f.. I will wash my hands in innocency; so I wi II
compass thine altar.
I
1. To wash hands is to disclaim association c a thinS
2. Priest must be clean.
I
3. Brazen laver as essential as golden altar.
4. God's worship requires a holy life.
5. A Iso note holiness a lone is not enuf - must
worship publicly.
6. We are not to be satisfied in serving God in
private.

~~~~

structure

Ps.
4. G rea rer
us Heb 10: 19~22 II HovT ng
5. We see God
Col, 2: 19 Bin whom

1'1">"" .. ",,.,,, .. ,,,,

ness

C.
1.)

c

<"

•

£.'1

0.) When Pm gathered like fruit, don't put me in i
the basket c the best of sinners, much less the .
worst.
2. Put not my life c bloody men;,
a.) Worst kind.
.
b.) Cut throats.
3. In whose hands is mischief.
a.) Note both hands full.
b.) Rt. hand - bribes.
(1) Giver & taker is bad.
(2) Bribe a bargain to betray a trust.
D. For me - I will walk in mine integrity.
1. Means to be clean.
a.) Have walked (V. 2).
b .) Wi II wa Ik (V. 11).
2. Redeem me.
3. Be merciful.
IV. My Foot Standeth in an Even Place.
A. Feels good when you are rigrt & do right.
B. Why be tormented by error ,. uncertainty.
C. On level ground one can move freely.
'Jf..i.JJJ- ~ '''' -25"-77

\,

WHERE RESTS A NATION'S STRENGTH

Psalm 33
1. As we approach July 4 we have reason

to be grateful for our country.
II. Supreme Court has made a decision I do

not fully understand.
A. Some places the ten commands must
be removed.
B. Other places they stay put--remove
if trying to teach religion. What does
this mean?
C. I know we had the liberty of a great
VBS.
1. Taught there is one God.
2. He had one begotten Son.
3. He speaks to us in one Book.
a) Not R. C. additions.
b) Not Koran
c) Not Book of Mormons
d) All this a protected, national
liberty.
e) Pray for the continuation of
this liberty.
D. Added to this was my Power for
Today assignment -- portions of
Psalm 33.
1. Praise is comely.
2. Under David used instruments but
silent about it today.
3. Principles electrifying.

\,.
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• V-5

God knows

3.

He wants

how
earth came
into existence. Heb. 1: 3;
Heb. 11:3
a) Word is powerfu!--words make
a difference.
b) Even his breath--we blow
soap bubbles.
c) See his power - V-7. He did
not create earth and leave it
unattended.
4. Appropriate we fear him - V-8,9.
5. None equal to God and he easily
disposes of them, V-IO.
6. He alone is eternal, V-11.

sees.
Has
c) Calls
Acts
knows
e Four
what we need.
No heart
No
proper.
No force: multitude. horse,
kings equal to him.
4. Hope and trust due him.
5. His goodness ever passes by.
Exo. 33:19
6. Enemy hurts (Matt. 13:28).
Neely's Bend CIC
Heritage C I C

7/3/05
7/3/05
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BUT WEREN'T THERE INSTRUMENTS IN O.T.?'
Pa. 33:1I. One of the most difficult things for our
religious neighbors to see is our opposition
to Instrumental Music.
A. "Everybody does it"--not so.
B. "It's always been"--not so.
C. "They had it in the Old Testament-did God change His mind for the New?"
and this compounds the problem--tho
many things from slaughter of babies
to ashes of Red Heifer were vogue to
be done away with.
D. But I'd like us to study this problem
as it concerns many--and some of our
own preachers seem unconvinced.
E. The study of Ps. 33 will put it in
focus.
II. The Opening Sentence
A. Call to Worship.
1. Worship is indispensible in the full
complete exercise of Christian
fellowship.
2. It should be outward, spiritual,
hearty, joyful, collective, public.
Acts. 4:24
3. Above from P.C.
4. So the answer is not absence from
worship but proper compliance--it's
not found in "then just don't
assemble. "
B. Rejoice in the Lord.
1. To rejoice in temporal conflicts is
dangerous.

i

\

2.
2. To rejoice in self is foolish.
3. To rejoice in sin is fatal.
4. To rejOICe in the Lord is heavenly.
(Spurgeon)
5. Word rejoice is from "dance for joy."
C. It is for the righteous to do it which.
being righteous is our first duty.
D. Praise is comely.
1. God has an eye to things that are
becoming and praise is one of them.
2. "It becometh well the just to be
thankful. "
E. Praise should come from the Upright-now down wrong.
1. Praise is not comely for any but the
righteous.
2. When life dishonors God they cannot
praise Him.
3. The godly are the only fit choirsters
of God.
Isa. 56:3
4. Crooked hearts make crooked music.
III. The Next Sentence--v. 2.
A. Praise the Lord with Harp.
1. 7 reasons to Praise Him.
a) Word is right • no contradictions.
law is just. holy. good.
Rom. 7:12
b) Works done in truth-~can be
thoroughly trusted.
c) He loves righteousness and
judgement--judgement carries out
th~ righteous acts.

"
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3.
d) By his word were the heavens
made--praised for his goodness
and his greatness--made (created)
by the Word--2nd person of
Godhead.
John 1:3
Heb. 1:2
Heb. 1:10
All done by mere utterance
without any mechanical means.
e) Host of heaven by breath of
mouth, by simple utterance of
his command.
f) Gathered waters as a heap-retention of sea in one convex
mass.
g) Lays deep in storehouse--stored
up in huge ocean cavities for
his own use--yet will not destroy
us with water. (PC)
2. Praise though not to be left to a
handful ofchoirme.rs: or only
excellent voices--but to the
upright.
3. Praise with the Harp.
a) An instrument under the Old
Testament dispensation.
b) First mention of instrument
under Psalms (One P. B. lady
said "wish he had not done it"-that's no answer~-it's there.
I
c) Answer not "David's intervention" i
or Amos take away noise of 1dols~
flat out--it's there!
'

"
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4.
d) Distinctive instrument--nearly
triangular frame, crossed by
7 strings.
e) Egypt had on 6' tall, broad base.
22 strings.
f) Sing to Him with lute of 10
strings as David used all he had.
4. Sing to Him
a) Sweetest king of music.
b) No instrument like the human
voice.
c) Keys and strings do not praise
the Lord.
d) Singing is the music of nature-Mountains sing--Isa. 55: 12
Valleys--Ps. 65:13
Trees--1 Chron. 16: 33
Jesus--Matt. 26: 30
Heaven--Rev. 5:11
e) Him--all to Him.
(1) Are we mindful of our
direction?
(2) Don't run in old groove
without that thought.
(3) David 10 strings--must have
full octave and beyond--all
notes are his.
B. Is there an answer as men of all ages
wrestle with problem.
1. No NT usage for 600 years.
2. Catholics finally authorized it.
3. Why were they hesitant and how did
early folk feel about its usage?

,
\,

5.
C. Ancient Statements
1. Israel was at school. used childish
things to help her learn. but in the
days when Jesus gives us spiritual
manhood. we can make melody
without strings and pipes.
2. We do not believe these things to
be expedient in worship lest they
should mar its simplicity.
3. We do not affirm them to be
unlawful--we do not need them.
they would hinder rather than help
our praise, but if others are likewise minded are they not living in
gospel liberty? (Spurgeon)
4. Early church with one accord
rejected instruments.
5. Thomas Aquinas. "Our churches do
not use musical instruments."
6. Chrysostom: "It was only permitted
to the Jews. God condescended to
their weakness because they were
lately drawn off from idols. Instead
of organs we use bodies to praise
God. "
7. Justin Martyn: "The use of singing
with instrumental music was not
re<:ei ved in Christian churches."
8. But the answer comes to me. "where
was it ever authorized for today-give me just one Scripture."

---~

,
\,

6.
IV. Move to v-3
A. Sing to Him New Song.
1. Make every hymn of praise a new
song.
2. Keep freshness in worship.
3. Wretched to hear God praised in a
slovenly manner.
4. He deserves our best and new is
that.
5. Don't offend with hard tunes
growled out by discordant voices.
(Spurgeon)
6. New result of repeat benefits.
7. New--fresh & full of life.
8. New--not common.
9. Seeing God's grace never waxes
old.
10. Not an easy matter to praise God
aright.
11. Maintain freshness of our devotion.
12. Worship calls for freshness, skill,
heartiness.
13. New--not necessarily new but fresh
from singer's heart.
B. Play skillfully with loud noise.
1. Use decided ability.
2. Loud
a) Heartiness should be conspicious r
in worship.
.
b) Men shout at the sight of their
Kings--shall we offer no loud
hosannahs to the Son of David?

\

:S:
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b.) MOretc)come-:-Krutici 1f
c.) Learn by hearing & observing.
d.) Could have taught harp, shepherding, spear,
sword, bOw, state policy but rather fear of the
lord.
e .) 3 ft. be 1\ squads: offense, defense, & 1 to
attend: class.
f.) Columbia test #6.
g.) Principle as irrevocable as a haircut.
III. What spirit Need I Have to Get the Lesson?
Ps. 34: 12 'What man is he that desireth life, & loveth
A. I must want more than existence.
1. Benefits of life not length, but usage.
2. Some who Ii ve longest live least.
3. A 1\ he ever did was grow old & look how long it
took him: to do it.
I
4. Bardayon Time #7.
I
, B. Life to be good must have happiness via accomplis~
1 • Card on terms of Years ~8.
I
2. Card on Work & Dr. M@ttn #9.
I
IV. What are the Secrets oJ the Good Life.
Ps. 34: 13-14 "Keep thy tongue from evi I
I Pet. 3: 10-11 IIFor he that wi II love life &
A. Keep Tongue from Evi I.
1 • Pulpit Comm. selected Ps. sins of-tongue.
I
57:4 Wfheir tongue is a sharp sword.
I
5:9 "Their throat is an open ..• they flatter. ~
Ps. 10:7 "Their mouth is full of cursing, deceit, fra.ud
Ps. 12:3 liThe Lord sh911 cut off the t •••• that s. pro
Ps. 15:3 "He that backbiteth not c his tongue
i

's .
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3.1,

Ps. 73:8-9 11They are corrupt & speak Wlckeary
2.
-helVe- trouble- -tongue.
a.) Moses.
Ps. 106:33 ffHe spoke unadvisedly c his lips
b.) Job - (Lord said to him).
Job 38:2 flDarkeneth counsel by words w/o kn.
c.) Peter.
Matt. 16:23 "Get thee behind me, Satan.
B. Lips from guile.
1. Lord MelbOurne, "Religion is all right so long as
it does not interfere with a man's private life! II
Nonsense
2. List of folks to bite.
3. Da'niel Webster "11.
4. Some as restless as windshield wiper.
C. Depart from Evil.
1. Negatively - break no law of God.
2. Evidently evil is near men- it keeps' cloSe '- shu
it.
3. Seek to do nothing wrong.
a.) Hammorsk~ld.
'
b.) Road Bloc - Lions #12.
4. Evil doers by contr~st will become as if they
never existed! N. 16)
a .) Dobson -\Proverb #13.
~.) As fiiJJtrated as a termite in a yo-yo.
D., Do Good.
"
,
1. Positive'" Practice Virtue.
Present W~rd is only one in which We can serve

Great -men

c

4.
God, overcome evil & converTsinners - don1t
,
miss it!
!
a.) Wcitl<inson 11 Sunsetfl -11'14-.
b.) Nietzsche, lIshow me that you are redeemed & ,
then I will believe in your Redeemer. 11
c.) Our life is not suspended half way betwe~1')
heaven & earth, Ii ke Mohammed's coffin,
touching neither.
3. Discharge every holy duty - do goodl
a.) Christianit;.'s done wonderful things #15.
b .) A ny hope 16 •
c.) Fosdick - Chemical Man #17.
d.) Royal Navy regulation "No officer shall speak •
to any other officer discouragingly in the
performance of~hisduty. II
e.) Chdstian certainty #'f 8.
f.) The church #19.
g.) Do good by stealth & blush to find it fame.
Alex Pope
E. Seek Peace & Pursue It.
1. "Chdstianity is not a drea~ but a life; it is not aJ
conception but a character" Bennett.
I
2. "For the lTI(}int~_~e of ,peace, nations should
avoid the pin-pricks whiC;h forerun cannon-shots
Napoleon toC;zar Alexander
3. Tom Dewey '20. "
.JHarlow poem ,'21.
, ~ ~!on's letter *22.
I,
~'l'V'4lli~~f-~If-81
f'
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- By Rol)ert

- Page 93

The violin can cause
agony in the
stages.
When a child announces the desire
learn this instrument, parents may hear, i
their mind's ear, the melodic sounds of the
Jascha Heifetz or Yehudi Menuhin.
What they
get, however, is a reminder that violin playing
at its fundamental level is a process of
pulling the hairs of a horse's tail across the
intest
of a dead cat. At times, in fact,
one gets the impression the cat is still alivel

Seriously, Life is a Laughing Matter by
Tom Mullen p. 59.

KNOWLEDGE-I Q Tests-27
Dr

Large of Columbia Univ,
the same achievement tests
were used with
of an
tested their
in
know ledges and
In every test the children
received higher scores than their parents. The average pupil
knows
more, is able to
more,
and can acquire
more
than we did when we were
age. - HOWARD SEYMOUR, "Disease of Prejudice Needs Proper Cure:
Education," American School Board

Jnl.
July

one
another']; faults'," We need this forbearance because of our many
fections. Dr
Jones,
mous
was once asked
his
a normal person.
Said he: "I have never seen one."Rev C A MCCLAIN, "Love and the
Banana Fish,"
Digest.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Vol. 52, No.4

Here are some odd facts r
Breakfast time takes ten minutes (I guess! )
Lunch time takes twenty minutes.
Teati me takes another twenty minutes.
Supper adds ten mi'nutes more.
Iii other words, you spend one hour in a normal day just eating.
Or seven hours a week.
So we~ csOO~t fifteen days a year just eating!
.If. ~~; ltv"......troo.",bei,.e .sseven. . ty, you wnt ~ve sp.eernt three y~rs {ust i
eah",_

~..~~.1:
• . . ~;'flJ~~Jf)ot'(CIJ!:l~ ~~I
taa.L.'4h ~ ~ ~ J.-:-.. ".J
:

~ AA4(~ lU.

What about sfeepMg?

~ 'lr .taX" -:[)~
Eight hours a: 'ni*t-~ overoge fit's more at your age but it
gets less, hence the average) i.e., a third of each full day of
twenty-four hours. Or in seventy years life, about twenty-four
L~~rs asl!f)f'!

:

1

No wonder tempus-fugfH So much of it is just eating and
sleeping!
.
We must use our non-eating, non-sleeping time well.

I

How?

Learning! About life and the one' without whom life is
I meaningless--God
•
i

. Read I Samuel 3:1-10
"Marchiing Orders" - By William Barcloy - Page 15

:$/ ..•

"

You cannot measure the value of a life in terms of years.
Think on these people--som,e of whom I have mentioned to you
already •
Alexan.r the Great died at 33.
John Ke'ats the poet died at 26.
Anot. ~, Rupert Brooke, died at 28.
Fran:z~u:bert, the great musician, died at 31 .
Mo~, that other great musician, died at 36.

;Ii &'

IIMtlrcning Orders'l - By William Barclay - Page ·80

'.

\,

work.

*1

1 would miss
Dr. Hugh Martin once wrote that the saddest words in all
Shakespeare are: 110thello's occupation IS gone. 11
John Wesley prayed the famous prayer: "let me not live to
be use less. 11
To lose work is tragedy.
That is why redundancy and unemployment can be a very
terrible thing to nappen to a man--or woman.
"Marching Ordersll - By William Barclay - Page 185'

\,

Knowledge does
all which iJ:~
large

A very
reads, rlNo one can stand
awful
that he is not needed." What
wisdom is recorded in that
i
It is not
uncommon for a man to
major illnesses
within a few
his ret
Just knowing
is
accelerates the process of deterioration.
well known
thor stated recently
that a man who bel
he has no further
worth or purpose in living will be dead in
eighteen months. Likewise, the most rebelliou
hostile teen-agers are usually those who are
bitterly disappointed with who they are and
what they are becoming.

W. l. Watkinson tells how he was walking along the -J1: Ilf
promenade in Brighton with his little grandson. They met an older
minister who was sadly disgruntled. Nothing in this world was
right; everything and everybody was all wrong; and to make matters
worse he was suffering from a slight touch of sunstroke.
The little grandson had been silently listening. When they had
left the gloom-stricken old man and walked on for a short distance,
the Iittle grandson looked up at W. l. Watkinson and said, "Grand
dad, I hope that you never suffer from a sunset. II
l1MarCihing Ordersll - By William Barclay - Page 165

THANKS TO CHRISTIANITY
Hasn't Christianity brought about wonderful things?
For example this.
There was no such thing a'$' a hospital until Christianity came.
The care of the aged, the sick and the poor began as Christian
undertak iogs •
Aristotle, the Greek philosopher, said when laying down the
law for his "ideal state·1; 11let there be a law that no deformed
child shan be reared. 1\
The writer Varro in giving rules for farming, advises that any
aged slave who is past working, shOuld be thrown out and left to
die--as if he were a borken implement.
Look what happened in ~ Germany. Christianity was
banished,: the aged died in gas chambers: Jews were tortured; the

\.

I

\
\.

ism II

-

By John F. Havl ik - Page 87

".

Here are three very important questions:
Where do I come from?
Where am I going?
How do I get there?
~WJ,ere do I come from?
Dr. H. E. Fosdick 1 the noted A meri can preacher, once gave
the "chemical II analysis of a man. 1'ln a man there is enough fat to
make seven bars of soapi enough iron to make a medium-sized nail;
enough lime to whitewash a henhouse; enough sugar to fill a sugarsifter; enough magnesium for 0 dose of magnesia; enough potassium
to explode a toy connon: enough phosphorus to tip 2,200 matches;
and a very little sulphur. II
That is one answer to the questionl
But Christians want to say more than this. They say that all life
inchidins human life, comes from God. It i~~ootQcolt~<;!lQI'!...,~f_~j
j

\,

cherntcQI elements. It is 'hot a chance congiomeratioh. It is a
gift of God.
Do you agree?
nMarching Ordersfl - By William Barclay - Pp. 112-11:3

i:l,g

It is still a main secret of growth today. Church growth
rises from theological roots, from Christian certainty. People
of unshakable conviction can profitably employ many insights
from the social sciences and from communication and management, but without cert~inty all human resources sudden Iy
become mere methods. Without certainty 01 I the swords of the
church sudden Iy become wooden.

ftBack To Basics in Church Growth" - By Donald McGavran and
Win Arn
Page 19

\.

\.

Our problem is within ourselves. We have found the
means to blow the world physically apart. Spiritually, we
have yet to find the means to put together the world's
broken pieces.
- Thomas E. Dewey

ttPeople-Centered Evangelims l1

!1/ .•

~

'-

By John F.' Ha~lik - Page 28

AN EVIL MAN; A GOon GOD; A PRAYER
Psalms' 36
I. TrjtJ:eii7ii_»lo.~.fnilit~"~,,R~,~A. Me of IUti uts 11111 I
1. 'Mia ILIIiI>'8i IIIjl.'~:,.:~yeo men
2. II I I I ~_tpf"U &a.;~__ · _God,
'wh~ faithful and righteous.
.
3. Th~,~_,,'~:\i~'
B . • ?; ...• ,
1. V. 1-4

2. 5-9
3. 10-12
C.

.

of

-'-·~Jiime

'.'9y David.
1. .11 _"~""'''i~1t~d.
2. S3 .I)[ .'-i€.,.d.
3,:.~1!!!JL IUlm• • •J~.iipfI!IfIJ 11k' •

IJeMT .. ' . . "J1V!!=lPo
A;.,~

If

..
..' '.'.'
TT,M"WllH tWFBerwl'lnrili..,.
1. Difficult translation but here RSV
is good.
. .
.If

"_Y

1'IJ1IJ'fl~.'_._ll*I"'I:••
2.

au Liywgg; is

~k.

ilIIIJide ,out.
3. It's p

mi.

'._~~.I> men.

kz liGan turned

and utters its

PlPli.cle.
ErflI!'fn>oned.

1. li8!I: lli
a)

2. b) Si':::::::':;!t
3.

:10' i~r'proper

conscience cor duty..

111

.j

d!!l

blllsaJl'dSet.

\

"

',£

{iii

II Ii abELE

iJ

h

as

Ps.

5,
: 14

2:3

~C:f@~~~~~~ilI'.I:S •

N'~;"OOs;i~~<ri:j~'·;··C!le(f··'S~··a~p;:f'aval.

Loses respect for

man--no'~(f~si;re

f~~);i~~t~~lf~OOY';tt;God

2.

tlllfes.

~~====~~ to

4. Has
Thinks
3.
evil.
5.
6.
7.

is absent.

deal with
to

1. Power to. say NO is the positive test
of character.
Goo.dness is an uphill battle.
sio.n: t"l~t, w~llid.; d~l
D.
.
do. good.
o.wn "wisdo.m" blinds.
Do.esn't kno.w really what go.o.d is.

E·~"K~Jf~~~=:~~9~~~~ld
repenting o.r sle~UH~·~. .h~L11t:l~
to+.devise evil.

be
aWll~e

4.

2. MIlL iii@&ii§ Ibbt.
3. ROIl ,£lUnG. J!M!\IMEllft' • •bt.
4. r81, ,'-8III¥JildIIft :
a) _1IIM!fng

b)

~Cl

c) BallI! lider
feeling.

d

I
I ~::.~~
come~
..
I &dlJIL~il.
V
1;
O J l!tIlL., 'more
Q fl Fllli8?1!lOJli In ttl j 1!Eiiii:I~;'_ran t of
sill?
4. Do we really oppose it?
5. 1111
2 72_:,1 i.;~& God
i~B6fter?

Psi~!_ _"".Ji{~"~~'
j). Evil in thought .& deed.

7. R~=::==:::~=

..It

8., TU,J,dllltigP
to~

n.I • • 'step

its cure.

9. To go wr~:ry:g--j1fiJll9l5Ji ] l_~lWfty" _
ill'

0lf!'P.'

i

10. -1£LL6nn@§§ §Iii@nS 0881[181 8J!.ate ,---."....',
11
!

V. ; ""';'.f_U$:_.Mi~1:ic;m;, oL~~

olvlmcild.stics.

~.It.I.l."~4\ti.t9jl-~ing
EO.] .;"".
~od.

2 .Fi~t 'pup._d i~".1d"e
e, ;

.d.

made.

3.
'Mi's;>+~a1'1:ttn'1'"a. s

.

b) ~~,~.:t~'tt,.'*C'tlm~tances

to(fiI,fly degree.
c) L~?Yi~:J:t~~~:5it;,,;:;'&?sw1;J:time.

d )1'1:fta:~.:--

AJof..fiD

4.

ding out.
Judgements a~~S'ff~'!.He.
,
Judgements n~kj~hQm~~ by every!
boaster.
.
d) His chara,~;&:.,.:lik~u:tHri6ia'l}. mts. !
a• .l;lWiathomable as the deep.
.
e) ,_l~~:':('J~;;:~i'l!.tion-'
_j;~~'C~~(.th.

3.
4.
[Ruth 2: 12
B.

c

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~()ught to

gracious

2.
3.

4.
D.

~a~,*" ,QI?'_Ai6l':liili'""I'tUJti:)

1. Wtitb..,taee the ft. of life as God is
the ultimate source.

7.
2.

,~;~""~W'e';~;'liffht •. '
a) S.'III.':~~~.uWfight &

g"~~lif,tfle dark. '
b) Normally can't see God & live.

I

33:20
IEXO.
Dan. 10:8
c) In our prisions little light--higher l
we go greater the light as we fly •
above clouds.

I

I Tim. 6:16
VI ..",'. ft~it~;iifmrl.IL_.~.
I
A.~.Jlt!~~,:~:~iD5 1tiaaess to tffi1se

i~~:~e~ith

those that are thine.
2. Imperative we be in Him.

lh.¥~iIHIl"'-'''! ~-t;begp"right.
1. We have our part to play.
;..---

2. We need to subscribe to His

_ _ _It
.

of

L.$l!it;:'¥W~~~=~~ ..~~ . .
1. DOiPl tet='them drive me away .....

2.J)r exile me.
E. "',,_,,:,,~:mt~!tatI/ Oi.·· the

w.:..

l

L~-Almost as though he saw a vision.
2. We can be confident of the downfall
of the wicked.

3,. We vJiJ/ uHJII!

t_r_e~e_t_'_D_i_Ck__s_o_n_'_TN

walnu_t_S

'
(B. c.)
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At Dardanelle, AR, Tip Tipton's wife, school
librarian, told me of a little boy, 3rd grade,
who kept misbehaving. Finally he was sent to the
principal's office. No one had had a lick in a
long time. He gave him one swat. The boy almost
became hysterical, perhaps his first spanking ever,
started rolling in the floor and shouting, "I need
to be .saved, I need to be saved."

3/2/89
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Patience
New England preacher Phillips Brooks was known
for his calmness and poise. His intimate friends
however, knew ut, too, suffered moments .of frustration and irritablity. One day a friend saw him pacing
the floor like a caged lion. "What is the trouble,
Dr. Brooks?" asked the friend. "The trouble is,"
replied Brooks, "that I'm in a hurry, but God isn't."
Have you ever felt that way.
G. S.

GREAT QUOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS - Sweeting
P 1197-198

********
When. Antioc~us of Syria il!vaded Egypt, the Romans send a herald, fu';~
hIm to wIthdraw. AntJOchus heard the order and replied that he
would consider it. But the herald took the symbol of his office, marked· a
ircle in the sand around Antiochus and said, "Consider and answer before
you step out of this circle." This is what Christ demands of us!
rder

~

********

,,
\

~j

,
\

THE MA~(fp THE VERBS

Ps. 37:1-7
I. We read of the march of many things:
A. Bands
B. Troops
C. Flowers
II. Let me tell you of the march of 4 imperative;
impressive verbs.
A. Trust
B. Delight
C. Commit & trust
D. Rest & wait
II,. But 1st David gives a difficult assignment.,
-l"Fret not thyself because of evil"
A. But it is so hard not to!
1. Aristotle said we have special
emotions implanted in our nature
which causes us to fret when we
witness undeserved prosperity.
2. Evildoer & workers of iniquity
will get their comeuppance.
Job 20:5
3. Easy to get upset when you see
evil do well.
4. Fret: (worry, fume)
a) Like walking of a caged lion.
b) Heat in vexation lit.
5. Evil is short-lived.
6. Questions:
a) What do you fret about?
b) Do you feel yourself put upon?
c) Do you feel God can handle it?
7. Evil cut down as one swath with
the i3cythe.

i

2.
8. Browning Poem:
'
Me thinks we do as fretful children do
Leaning their faces on the window pane
To sigh the glass dim with their own breath's;;
stain
.
And shut the sky & landscape from their view.
9. Evil will fade like the green of
spring. (NEB)
B. As hard as this is to do he will now
give you the method.
IV. Our Imperative Verbs
A. Trust in the Lord
rv-3"Trust in the Lord and do good"
!
1. Faith cures fretting.
I
2. Trust, as you do the pilot of a
I
plane.
I
3. Note Trust & Do--actively obey.
4. Reward comes:
.a) Dwell in the land.
(1) Everybody wants a homeland.
(2) Promised security.
b) Shalt be fed
(1) Fed or shepherded
(2) Feed on trust
(3) Most of the outward depends
on the inward.
B. Delight
,
v-4"Delight thyself also in the Lord"
1. Let the Lord be your delight--his
wisdom, power, goodness, perpetual
presence.
2. Thus move from fret to delight.
Don't brood over injustices.
I

I ever

c.

wants!

v-5l!Commit thy way unto the Lord"
1. Farmer plows, sows, cultivates &
leaves harvest to God--we control
neither rain nor sun.
2. Don't try to hide anything from God-commit it all to Him.
3. Commit is lit. "Roll". Roll as camel
his burden--give o~rs to the Lord.
4. P.O. can It deliver a letter unless we
release it.
5. All have rewards.:
~-6 "He shall bring forth thy righteousness"
a) Night of adversity turned to
light of day.
b) Get interested in the other
fellow--it relieves.

- 1
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a teen-ager I
Rolling Stones'
Spend
Night Together" was cool. But it's
a long way from tha,t totll,is Guns
N' Roses lyric: "Doin' dat grind
with a push and .squeeze/Tied up,
tied down, up against the wall.... "
I realize that I can shelter my
boys for only so long. As. they grow
older, they will eagerly sample the
forbidden fruit. Pop culture and
pressure may· overwhelm. my

Condensed from TiME
Cru.RtESP. AUXAN;DER

men; 2) violence is an effective
s of resolving conflicts.
ents would not be so upset if
the sex and violence were confined
to the screen and stereo. But our
children are at risk in the real
easy to dismiss protests about world. While the teen-age populapop entertainment as prudishness. tion is dwindling, the number of
But there is often little difference murders and brutal rapes commitbetween sex and rape in heavy- ted by juveniles is on the rise. There
metal music and the rap recordings are many reasons for teen-age
too much of
of2 Live Crew.
but who can say for sure that
today's entertainment carries mes- violent entertainment is. not a consages that are damaging to young tributing facto,!1-~~~"~"J
psyches and dangerous to society.
Last year in New Jersey five
Among them: 1) women are sexu;:tl middle-class teens were indicted
objects to be used and abused by for molesting a 17-year-old mentalTIME (MAY 7. '90), @ 1990 BY THe TIME ...-.0:.•.•.•::::-:,.:,_
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Revised Versions
A bird in the hand is the best way to eat chicken.
-Charles J. Milazzo in Seminole, Fla., Bearon
People who live in glass
A

need

who does

It

forever.

of a woman scorned.
-"Graffiti," Tribune Media Services

I

CQMMENTARY
fJI//iIIl . . •f·~.111i I
BY LARRY W. POLAND

Persecution'.

····rc':~~~a:~arn~et!:.:~~

.':.

ACLU wrote to the California Assembly Education Committee, oppeople on earth~' enduring ,every~ posing a proposed sex education
thin&-from limitations on'freedoms bill.
and
rights to attempts' to sup~
"It is our pOSition," the ACLU
pressor eradicate their faith. :,
; said, "that teaching that monoga-:In .this country, the persecution mous, heterosexual intercourse
takes 'the form of verbal abuse in the within marriage is a traditional
media, and from anti-Christian American value is an unconstitugroups and organizations, It's
present in the courts and~ even in

ovil
.

I

/>u~::e~~~l attacks com~from the

V homosexual and lesbian communi-

law." A selling point was that attorneys could make good money using
this ideological weapon against
churches ari'd .religous organiza- '
tions.
, The persecution is spreading to
colleges a:round the country. In a
practice not that uncommon, university professors who are Christian
are being denied tenure-and soon
graduate students may be denied
fellowships and degrees-for taking
pubUc stands for Christian values or '.~
. .);lolding biblical views on everything
sexuillmorality to marriage
family, from the origins of earth
.. .
to catastrophism.
speec!t ~fore the ~ow~ ~4..,
~

ties, the proabortion community,
radical: civil libertarians; t1:ie pornography'industry; TV and fllmindus,~tries.~p:th~ politifa1J~ft,
'",
"
,0, P6inOgi:aphi~ p~~lica 'f:>ns are the"
Sde~~es, Dr. JohnPatterson~
nation's leading foru for anti'. .
Shlie":recommende'd facultY
. contracts held by creatiorusts be
Christian propaganda. But mainstream film and
roducers are
cancelled, and their degrees taken /
becoming overtly anti-Christian as
away,
.--...1
well. Universal Pictures, which reThe mood is increasingly ugly.
leased the blasphemous Last TempUnless we make every effort to pretation of Christ, is said to be considerserve our religious freedom, the
ing "dozens" of scripts with antipresent social momentum indicates
Christian themes. Cinecom
.' that overt persecution of believers
Entertainment released The Handwill be QOmmon very soon. Our
maid's Tale, a film about "funda. churches will be desecrated and
mentalists" who overthrow the govlarry Poland
worship services disfu:e.ted-someernment and send "unbelievers"
,
~ thing already happeniI)g with
and minorities to work camps.
tional establishment of a religiOUS . alarming frequency.
Movies such as this make it so- doctrine in public schools."
But marvelous promises from our
cially acceptable to hate Christians .:"Of even more concern is anti- Lord assure us that through it all we
through the suggestion they w.a):1t to Christian litigation being proposed can emerge victorious-if we keep
ruthlessly suppress and persecute by: the American Bar Association .. our eyes on Jesus and our hearts
n-:ChriStians.,
': ,,'
Last year during a San Francisco and lifestyles pure. His protection
ut, it's not just the entertain- seminar sponsored by the ABA's di- . and defense will be ours. Persecumen! media that's fueling the:',fires vision for professional education, tion throughout church history has
of anti-Christian sentiment in: this attorneys were trained in the "Ex- meant purification, purification has
.' / country. The American Civil L,iber- panding Use of Tort Law Against meant power, and power has me~nt
•
ties Union (ACLU) pursues an un- Religions," and "Tort Law as an victory.
ceasing campaign'of legal terrorism Ideological Weapon." A brochure
against Christians, and Christian promoted the seminar for "attor- Larry W, Poland is director of ministries at
Trinity Evangelical Free Churcl'\;.. Redlands,
symbols'ilnd practices in p'ublic neys who want to be on the leading Calif., and founder and president of Masterlife. ,For e.~ample, in mid-1988 the edge of an explosvie new area of media International Inc .
.....

.
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Most reporters
liked Ronald
Reagan, but not
his policies . Most
don't like God or
his policies .

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 1990

some
oU.i:'
Too many Christians
atheists. I'll never forget some~
thing Madalyn Murray O'Hair once
told me during an interview. I asked
why so many Christians were afraid
her. She said, "They're not sure
what they believe is true. If they
did, I wouldn't be a threat to them."
I thought, and
that an
incredibly profound statement.
We're so unsure about
ability
to control and direct events we're
threatened that a
which
tomorrow
will be in the trash
morning, or a TV news program,
which will be forgotten 20 minutes
after it's off the air, will somehow
replace the God of the universe. The
media isn't more powerful than the
Spirit of God.
Despite the distortion of Christian
values, I'm not discouraged because
the outcome isn't in doubt. Only followers of Christ have such blessed
assurance. God doesn't look down
from heaven, shake his head' and
say, "I don't know whether I'm go~
ing to prevail. Look at all thoseterri~

priority.
If we commit ourselves to Christ
and our
and children, if
read the
regularly and
we'll
the kind of

will notice.
know? Because they
come to
at my house, and we
talk about God,andbecause one of
them-a
months. before she
died-received Jesus Christ as her
is in heaven with him.
matter more?
•
Contributing editor Cal Thomas' latest book
isUllcommoll Sense: A Layman's a~iefillg Book
all theIssues (Wolgemuth &Hyatt).
19

most intolerant and
people you'll
Once Christians live
faith in the marketplace-whether it's trying
to influence TV programming or running for the local school board-they're
bombarded with antiChristian bigotry.

dClse-mll:ldE~d
,

.

I

Secular Sermons

1 Many fundamentalist
and evangelical Christians
have stayed away from vocations in the entertaintPent media; they say it's
the devil's playground.
But our separateness has
only helped poison the in, .~ustry. And now the industry tries to keep the
door closed to those with a
Christian perspective.
It's easy to understand
why. The real televangel,ists aren't people like Billy
'Graham or Jerry Falwell.
re people like NorLear of the left-wing.
, for, the American
ay and producer of such
influential shows as "All
In The Family," along with
other faceless' preachers
whose message is derision
of Christian values. Alan
Alda of the TV program,
"MASH," said liThe less
obvious the message~the'
more effective it is~" TheY:
preach their message over.
TV every day, usmg musiC
and canned laughter to
/"""'l1"1:: it more effective.
These, people have an
agenda they're preaching
every night, a fact left'wing
actor Ed Asner admits;
Asner, one of Hollywood's
strongest supporters of
communists in Central
America, told Iowa State
students that 75 percent of
"Americans form their

opinions from TV, A
primetime show reaches
as many as 40 million people, he said, and "has the
power to disturb and overthrow any given social
order,"
The new social order is
being shaped by TV elite
who seldom attend religious services, avidly support abortion and homosexuality and don't
consider adultery wrong,
according to often-quoted
research. The research also
showed TV's elite want to
diminish religion's influence on society.
I

Battling Back

But Christians have an
obligation to take a stand.
Here are some suggestions
for ways we can be salt in
our increasingly decadent
society.
1. Re-evalute what being
a Christian really means,

The real
televangelists
aren't,people
like Billy
Graham,
but facele ••
preachers
whose
message is
derision of
Christian
values.

'.

in order to better understand your responsibilities
to society.
2, Become well-rooted in
your faith. There have always been anti-Christian
bigots in this, country, but
there was also,,!! general
consensus that":, Christian
ethics utldergirded our
society. Media efforts,
among 9ther things, have
succeeded in shifting that
consensus to a humanistic
ethic. We are in spiritual
warfare with a philosophy
diametrically opposed to
Christianity .
3. Take your faith outside the sanctuary's four
walls. Speak out against
anti-Christian bigotry, say
it isn't acceptable, especially in this society. Put
your faith to work. Remember what James said:
"Faith without works is
dead."
4. Remember that Jesus

ne:ds goOd ~si~essmen,

wy£r~ i~",J:VL producers.

-must'

be willing to get
lnYOited, knowing we're
going to be persecuted and
wiD have to pay the price.
Cheap grace doesn't exist.
We don't have any easy
optiqrtS J:ere. If the Chrisis gbingtocon-,
, {aith,
..
. .
.. .
our so".:

\~

, , have'

Jesus in
'practice as 'w~ll :as' word.
,~e've got to cotnl?!ne per~
sonal piety :wit,h alfappli,catfori:ofour faith'to 'the,
:s~l'arena. AsJ6hri Wesley Nid t "I know of n~ ho~, '
liness',:' except' social
ho~ness.I'"
•
~

"' I'r,'- <, ,.'

. DOnald Wildmon is executive director of the American Family
AsSodation and Christian Leaders for ResponSible Television
(CLEAR-TV) in Tupelo, Miss.

Putting the message in the media: Norman Leir,'founder of
the left-wing "People for the American Way."
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c,

5.

D.
must be
He must be our guide.
All our affairs are to be at His
disposal.
4. Commit your ways--lit. roll thy
way on Him .
. Prov. 16: 3
Ps. 55:22
1 Pet. 5: 7
5. If God is the joy of your spirit you
will be rewarded.
6. We plow & sow--the harvest is His.
E. He'll Take Care of Your Reputation
1. Bring forth thy righteousness as
the light.
2. He will not only punish the wicked
but vindicate you.
3. If we keep a good conscience God
will take care of our good name.

3.
4. Conceal nothing from Him--He'll
see us through.

"~
-'.

,.,?~.

L

II.
A. Three
L

2.
3. Fret not over
B. These
1. No
us
be
to
2. No reason to envy
s
prosperity.
3. Certain we should not do evil to
counter evil.
4. Injustice ever with us but don't let
it throw you.
5. Christians often have a hard time.
6. But don't give up to injustice since
God is in control.
II. Look at the Final Estate of the Wicked.
A. Little while shall not be (v-lO).
B. Consider his place--shall not be
1. Grubbed up by the roots.
2. No longer a place--passes to other
hands.
3. Ax of justice falls.
4. Glitter of the wicked is not true gold.

Matt.

:5
B. Meekness

under control

c.
D.

B. Armed to

1.
2.
3.
4.

2 weapons.
Has them out for ready use.
Watches for time to use them.
Sword & bow.
a) Those who take sword perish by
it.
Matt. 26: 52"Put up again thy sword into his p'.'
b) Bow so strong walk on it to bend
it--broken.
5. Hunt for poor & needy.
6. They want nothing short of death-yet all useless.
VI. Get Your Ratio's Right.
A. Righteous Little Better Than Wicked's
Riches.
1. Righteous outlasts evil.

3.
2. Implacable becomes incapable.
3. Evil's future is black indeed.
4. Enemies as fat--burned onaltar(v-20)
B. Wicked borrows & doesn't repay;
Righteous shows mercy & gives.
1. Expect temporary trials.
2. Know righteousness wins.
C. Good man's steps are ordered by the
Lord.
1. Established, upheld, made firm.
2. Lit. Lord support his hand.
3. Journey made of single step & one
false one could be fatal.
4. Life made depend on one particular
one.
5. Steps planted evenly & safely.
6. Don't take 1 step without the Lord.
7. Steps show he lives righteously.
D. Fall--not utterly!
,
1. God knows what lies ahead each day.
2. Great history of protection.
Jer. 37:21
3. Douay "the Lord putteth his hand
under him."
4. Evil may strut & laugh but where
is their successor?
VI. Now Comes an Observation & a Plea .
. A . Righteous not forsaken nor seed beg
bread.
1. From experience--now old.
2. Only Ps. where David mentions his
age.
3. God pays back with interest the
next generation.

4.
B. God is Ever:
1. Merciful

2.
3. Seed blessed.
a) Don't envy wicked.
C. You:
1. Depart evil & do good,
dwell
a) Lot of repetition in Psalms.
b) More closely see wicked see their
business.
c) One bad turn does not deserve
another.
2. (V-30) Speak wisdom--talk of judgement--meditate on it.
3. Wait on the Lord (v-34)
a) Continue in the narrow path.
b) Believe in divine providence.
c) Way may be rough but it leads
home.
4. Wicked show temporary power like a
green bay tree (v-35).
a) Means noble timber tree.
b) Tree that grows in its own soil.
c) Stays/green all time showing
powerful life.
d) Towering--spreads out.
5. Lord takes care of righteous.
a) Can determine our own end & die
in peace.
b) To die well, serve well.
c) Success possible because they
trust in Him.

5.
6. For me--is it the embodiment of the
Law of God or law of Self?

'~.,
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l~' upon their life. aiI·.~., • ,~·

a.nd have a d~fini . ~ject In
.
outside
thlh1':, •...
personal ha.pp~ne.ss.-LEcr
TOLSTOy.·...·

thenis'l~~.a,;.Pd
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.

"

and Wait - In the past h"l
young women awaited marriag~ ~~ye
would spin thr d
'
'.~ r
.ea s to make household
\ ~r::dfor therr, trousseau. In a rather
h
y way, It was said of the ones
w 0 never got a husband that th
• ;e~ ~ept spinning and waiting all ~
" e~r bves - thus creating the t
SPInster."
erm

i

No Trespassing - In 1659 Italian caterpillars were asked to appear in court
to face charges of trespassing and willful damage to property, thereby creating one of the strangest "animal" court
cases in history. Nailed to a tree in
each of the five districtS where the caterpillars had caused damage was a
copy of the summons.

•

THOUGHTS

RANDOM

causes
is some 40
our
watching, I have described most commerision as junk:-food for the mind. The point is
not that watching just 30 minutes of reruns will make a little
piece of your brain faU out of your left ear, This will not happen any more than eating one piece of white bread will make
a looth fall out But 40 years of eating mostly white bread,
white sugar or the equivalent will cause you physical harm.
And 40 years of watching television of the most mindless sort
must have a destructive effect on the intelligence."
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IN THE PllESENCE OF A WONDERFUL LADY
Ps. 37:18-19; v. 34; v. 39-40
I.

It was my fortunate lot to know Clara

Jones.
A. Grave Ave. church October, 1942.
1. Class 5 - Lenah Dillard
2. Couples in that class--all kinds
of parties. bean suppers,
pictures.
3. Regular in that class--Bill and
Clara.
B. Friendship with a special two.
1. Bill could skillfully do most
anything.
2. Painter--even with delicate
touch on mantles.
3. Betty loved Bill and he was
one we both respected.
4. He'd come to work with a great
lunch that Clara fixed.
5. Sometimes even for us a whole
chocolate pie.
6. Lived in our cabin at the lake
and built a great deck.
7. Stop by their home with KY
garden.
C. Personality
1. Loved Bill
2. Kept a pretty home
3. Visited with us
4. Always faithful to the Lord.
5. Niece "we know where she is."

I
\

.2.
II. Greater Assignment: How to Help Bill.
A. Without children, he kept Clara
alive.
1. I can get her to eat.
2. Out often for meals--meet me
at cafeteria.
3. No doubt about his love for his
wife-- II even as his own self."
B . Only natural to feel sorrow.
Matt. 26: 38 "My soul is exceeding sorrowful
even unto death, abide, watch
with me"
1. Many sorrows
2. This most intense one
C. Turn to the Scriptures (Ps. 37)
1. V-3 "Trust in the Lord"
a) He will pray
b) You will pray with him.
2. Do good
a) Pattern of their lives.
b) Never saw Clara act otherwise.
c) Promised dwelling and feeding.
3. V-5 "Commit thy way unto the
Lord"
a) We make mistakes
b) He is always right
4. Trust in Him, he shall bring it
to pass (V-5)
a) He controls the future
b) He sees our needs
c) Never saw Rt. forsaken or
seed begging Bread (v-25)

15
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, 4-6, 7-11

Sin·I1ot
K~~R=.!!louth

numb

are hot moments in our lives
when we do we:! not to speak.
Yet all of us know we were determinedl
to say nothing yet failed.
. It is good to have high resolves,
register them, & keep them.

I

2.
4. U~··W~·~';'l7ften m11'laly

wt1~. #~e~iv·.~·

5. "mgue is easy to use for sin.
6. Wrell to be silent in presence of
enemies. Bad men misuse our words.
7. Y8>t totalsilenee can hurt as we sail
b~tween S:yclla & Gharybdis.
8. ~"~\W.t·\fi.i.~h>abo:tlt?
Si:i~i.ilt~a1i .;;lte~.y?' ;. >l:~.tni.t it.
9. M1tst be careful my words do not
gi.,e enemy of church a heyday.

10.
Wl'must· vent our feelings.
Be~)t do it just to God.
Mefiitate.= slgih" ~r,QJID ...
~·. 11te
ts his soul it's

1. Impress on me my

point

ity

U

Sness as it

& d

V.

2. Neh kl iu? .illlgaise this .ee1Lneut
bUhn . ISS.
3. Recognize the fleeting measure of ou

days.
4. We, are frail in our moods.
5. [12'
L.
?

.

a) IMlfffw·WMth.
b) Wil!PFr~1llffffgers.
c) 3~es.

.

6~

JJiI"'~~-~:~

\

J.

1. Mtrs'ic
2. Ptlise
3. Gha-nge of variation in music, volume ~
4. The end.
5. ElB'pftasis--Amen.
6. 74'K in Bible, 71X in Ps.
C . .idil b & i 21
1. S. . . . .'~~_! m;~L~~M1n--passin~
,LJ., ~nt.

1),sil{Iae"2. ~!r

IW!84;"'"lrIlJ -rr:t'tetf h':fe·

effortrl confpasted with the
fI\~ .,.
eFAp"tiness of result,s, .Pe,~f1!J!If!t!1!'
t'lOt¢1 3. Qain riQ&S but whQ gm'm~$
bwbtl,..,q, a) Do you have a~thing
1t£.tt'I""'t'
great-grandparentS? flilllilllIlIJIDll
Ily~IJ,'b
with a puff of W!B(lL-lIiIfI'f#l
V

,

!

A.

left-1.?Od is sUitime. :p'-~~ -.-- ._--. ---"~'

2.
,1
_,
3 . He redeems life from nothingness.
4 ~ Only God abides--fear not man.

B

1. Quit harpi g on sorrow
'veness';!,
. l)~j/'t

&;

1. Foolish mock at trouble.

2.

::=.~./

.' a) Ii'uins beauty of fabric.
b) ,Stnal~~yet,_~tructive
.
-"
....
.

\
\

" '

~'-'"

,

~'

ask for-

A.
L

2.
3.
L

2.
3.

JANUARY
DON'T FORGET TO LAUGH

:my-

!fAVE ~ESOLVED never to do
thmg WhICh I should be afraid to do if
it w~re the last hour of my life.
/

- Johnathan Edv.:ards (1703-1758'

,

'.

"

HER CAR was jn~ jSJQ0.p,
the woman decided to call a· taxi
to take her to the market. The taxi firm
that she called had a firet of, radioalert cabs. As luck would ,have it, Me
of the cabs was a half blos:;k from the
woman's home. So, in less than a minute the cab driver was knocking at her
door.
"Isn't this fast service?" the driver
asked with a big grin on his face.
With a look of surprise she said, "I
wouldn't dare ride with anyb0dyi wH0'
drives as fast as you do," and sl~1l
the door in his face.
.
OOAUSE

\,

as

the author of my salvation .
Pueblo told me
how she cried, "Lord, are you out
there--let me find you."
4. Paul said we seek after Him.
5. Ps. words "_~"f."
6. Carries idea of "~~.II!
7 .. I wanted God! Jesus! The Holy
Spirit!
8. Jesus the perfect example of patient
waiting.

• MIItl• • • • •

9. ~~~wM9 ate

WS&lirili S' •

c
top.
of
as we
the
.. cries of
Like a
rushing mighty wind.
e) Pits either prisons or traps for
animals.
2. The miry clay.
&.
a)Ou~ ..
r
b) B
d)

c)
d)
e)~"_~ky

rescues but puts me on
solid foundation.
2. He plants our feet on firmer ground.
3. He shows me how to live.

r

a
2.
3.
4.
5.

new song.
Jesus sang at Passover.
One day we'll hELar the Heaven song.
Right now--keep singing your new
song.
!~
,<,
,
It's:
~
~"
~,
a) Praise God
b) Many see & fear
c) Led to trust in the Lord, as you
lead others to Him.
d) We trust--we believe--He is our
salvation.
C

,"

C'o" ,

• '

,CcC

teo
We receive promises.
Confidence in the sure mark of
blessedness.
4. The longsuffering God has received
me to Himself.
5.
$ 't
vI.
a
hey do not bow in worship.
b) Jesus never flattered--he gave
no honor to dishonorable men.
'6. W 'UP? 2 . ] ; 'ie§..
a' Jesus IS truth.
b) We

"72$
yo

G

in mind to bless here &
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Walnut Street. Dickson.
Mrs. Reva Moss (R)
Ministers'Workshop. King of Prussia.PA -

from seasickness."

was

an architectural <""'Mh''''''''''''''''
over into mass culture with
ity. The building, by architect Peter
Eisenman, was praised by Nl:lVSWeek as
Ii work of art and "Americas tirst big
deconstructivist buildfilg:"'"
.. ~-Jt'dehes-architectural conventions.
As Cathleen McGuigan writes in Nl:\V$"
week, t.he Wexner Center "turns archi"
tec.U!rf11 CQf!Y~llJ:il;m o~j.~s~tI.~tfi;::rJl~e' s
no fu~~££,center, no stable ground
E!.,m. WiE.~g~im-serarOOgtne~rrQQr;

"I suspect that what is
style is a certain kind of
directed at the audience and
patrons. It's almost a nareissistii:
kind of self"loathing."
James Mellick, a sculptor who
teaches at Calvin College, compared deconstruction to Dada,
the artistic movement tbat rev" I .
eled in irrationality, chance. :V:;~!Iec~ur(! as seul..
"I t ' s sort 0 f .
l"tf Wt.;'J1 to SpertplUre'
A IlinP/ace'o
r.
--:~~~~!i~~,':
·
J
•
an d mtmtlOll.
..
U4
I:
" JliI'l! h
Dada comes to architecture. When you
IVes inSide a p' " Itt fL'lV
colur~mLslarn d.~s:~
,
tl. Ie pu.,bhe
. and rub art in the
UZZ,e
confront
.
and
stop in midAir;."
_""..
stupid public's
and do that on an
eurrt!utly capable of"; she doesn't think ~
Study in contrast
architectural st~ale, iI's a pretty expcn·
people conSciously plan thes(! things, §
Meanwhile. at the University of Notre
sive joke andapc.etty#xpensive whim:'
t)UI that they COllie fmrn dIt~instde oui. ~
'Dame, a believing Christian architect is
he said. "Whep you turn ardlitectlire
:,ays Owens, "There isa sll'ained way in ~
working in the opposite direction.
into sculpture-where you're only conwhich people are building churchts to· iE
cerned about form--I think that is a
day so they can be identifit'd as
Th2~aLGorQQl! Smith, nc\~ ~.of
churches and not be coufu:>cd with the
Nqtor.J}ilme's School of Ar~1t:.c.tJ.ll:e.... decadent idea."
practices classical architecture, which
Charles Young. a Calvi.n College faeils<wings and loan. I'm not sure how sue· ::;
draws on over 2,000 years of tradition
ity planner and art teacher, compares
cessfully that works ouL" Mellick. a c;
while working within modern c.onthe Wexner Center to an elaborate puzsculptor in Columbus, Ohio. before he
straints. It is based on the aesthetics of
zle or a funhouse mirror. "I enjoy puzjoined the Calvin
caHed the
people-unlike modern architecture's
zles. I would not like to spend aU my
building a reflection of
aesthetics of engineering. Though detime figuring them out, but I enjoy
self·centered an'ogance."
construction's methods and details are
working on them," he said. "I think I
For his part, Smith is at work OIl a
similar to modern architecture's.
would be very frustrated spending my
residence for hi:; family in South Bend
Snlith daid, it challenges di(! C{jnv~n ..
that should give the Wexna Center rome
life inside of one. Once you've figured it
tionality of modernism.
out, [the mystery] is gone." He believes
competition for ardtiteclural flair, He
"Deconstructionism and classicism,"
the Wexner Center would be a fun place
is basing the design on a forrnula for a
said Smith, "represent diametrically
to visit. "But our lives, long-ternl, are
temple front by VHmvius, a Roman
opposed ends of the architectural specarchitect and engineer in the first ceonot built on entertainment. At some
tnHn." Classical architects "believe in
point you become jaded, and nothing
tury D.C. It will feature six Ionic: wI·
continuity," he said. "We believe in the
matters."
limns adhering to Vitruvius's sped ficapotential. over time periods, of ideas
Young, Owens, and Smith all see delions for height, diameter, and spacing
that have been an important part of
cOJl§tmction as part of a larger philobetween columns.
Western culture." And though decon"!t's very common that a particular
sophical conflict. '1!!.J!J1Jh~Jw.milui:"
struction may hold the current spotties, we face a crisis in historr~~_says
building is cited as a paradigm for a
light. he is not worried that it will
yOlmg:-r~ m~del_!,hT:!ffils~orylS gomovement," Smith said, adding that he
become the dominant styk"Its apmg_~_()Jl!~w.her~_Jiiii"J_~tLdlsnw:jl.tkd
hopes his home will become such a
proach to architecture is highly theo·
and aband()!!~fi,~:._.A.l!{LSrai1h_s~e
paradigm for a resurgent classicismretical, extremely impractical, and
fin~}£i~_~ettl~~_·:1![~,J)~l!'!lt(Q!J&h.tllt
just as the Wexner Cenler stands as a
extremely stylish," he said.
every level. So maIlY of the ethical val·
chaotic trihute to deconstruction,
Smith and others suggest that by
uesandworTa:-vlewlSSiies"l'freiifworK."
flouting architectural tradition,deconis
an editor with Compas
struction creates inhospitable build·
getting the buildings its imagination is
,_~.,,,,,,,_d""""""~>·---"'·

o
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;aNKs .. :mRWHAT?
Ps. 40,]-5
I. Why is it so· ort! to say?
A. Am I proud? J
B. Or dumbl" I
C. Or thoug~tl~s?
D. Magazine carried celebrities' wants;
1 • Architect - a garden & a greenhouse.
2. Writer - give me healfh.
3. Society matron - little zebra.
4. Citizen - Vermont farm, creek orchard, house
antiques.
5. Lawyer - 1 uninterrupted day c grandchildren at
home'.
6. Author:' hear the language of animals.
.
7. Famous - greater ability to appreciate what I no~
~w.
II. To give US all a dose of this, I want to study <:I
Ps. 40~1-5, 8 - These points.
A. Waiting, I waited - emphosis.
1. We await his good pleasure. .
2. Our days in his hands.
B. InCline unto me.
l. Bend toward me.
2. Give me your attention.
C. Heard my cry •.
D. PH.
1. Hole c ,rushing water at bottom?
2. Tr~for soldier on battlefield?
3. Destruction;..misery.
4. Clay - miry, no solidarify, sticky.

\.
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'5. I

I

I
!

,j,

Provo 20~l2 liThe hearing ear & the seeing eye, the
C. Family.
Prov. 1~22 "Whoso findeth a wife findeth a good thir
D. Spiritual Blessings.
1. In 11 of 13 Epistles Paul says Thanx.
,
I Tim. 1:12 III thank Christ Jesus our Lord who. hath er
Rom. 7:24 110 wretched man that I am! who shall deli
2. Growth.
,
i Acts 28~ 15 II Brethren ... whom when P. saw he th.
I 2 Thess. 1:3 "We are bound to thank God always
I I Cor. 15:57 IIThanx be to God which giveth
I
3. God.
I 2 Cor. 9: 15 "Thanx be unto God for his unspeakable ~

I~~ g:~j:?S:

I

t\.J

I~~~~'
_A.

A
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,
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II.

2. Does mean at
is
insufficient.
a) Blood of bulls not enough.
b) Only Jesus satisfies.
c) Sacrifices were multiple.
(1) Sacrifice
(2) Offering
(3) Burnt offering
( 4) Sin Offering
d) Involved slain beast (sacrifice)
Offerings (bloodless, like flour)
Burnt (to obtain divine favor)
Sin (to make propitiation).
3. Today we need not symbols when
substance is present.
4. Animal sacrifice cannot remedy man's
ills.

B.
Exo. 2

2.

several

ear.
Heb. 10: 5

'IV.

(1)
between the
(2) Writer alters
d) Obviously:
(1) Ears made to hear.
(2) To act on being instructed
shows prompt obedience to
God's will.
The Proper Attitude
A. "Then said I"
1. Then--shows a time.
2. Said--shows profession & determination.
3. Jesus perfect example of this.
4. Coming of Inferior to Superior.
B. Come
1. Prescribed to me--laid on me as a
duty.
2. Jesus did not send a sub--nor will
He at return time.

3.
3.
4.
5.
6.

He came at right moment.
Come--prompt, no delay, no waiting.
Voluntariness of his coming.
Jesus: preexistent, predetermined,
pre-operational.
7. Note this:
a) Firm obedience--Ear
b) Ready performance--I come
c) Careful with written word-volume--eternal decree.
d) Hearty delight.
e) Public communication _ to others.
Pet. 2: 21
C. Delight to Do Thy Will, God, Within
My Heart.
1. Joyously obeyed--not out of just
duty.
a) Respected the covenant.
b) Joyously kept it.
c) Never default.
2. Do-- (Humanist manifest9)
a) Obedience means more than
ritualistic service.
b) Happy subscriber.
Provo 8:31
c) Know its teachings.
3. Heart--(Tozier card)
a) Not just outward--heart's in it.
b) No heart--no acceptance.
c) Law not kept in books but in
the heart.
d) Lit. "midst of his bowels."
e) God hates professionalism.

4.
V.

His Platform--Outlines Goal~
A. I have preached righteousne.ss
1. Purest morality lived & preached-(Churchill card)
2. Openly & courageously done.
3. Tender yet stern as he reveals the
mind of God.
4. Spoke with simplicity & faith.
5. Jesus a preacher.
6. Great congregation.
a) Essence of mind of God is genuin~
concern for well being of others.
b) Poor & Prince hear same thing.
c) Some rejoice, some rage--but
preach it!
d) Great in number, in need.
7. Did not refrain.
8. Did not hide God's righteousness.
a) Always a temptation.
b) Always pressure--Fred Leath
said when taught on divorce he
felt it.
c) Addition of "Thy" puts it in
perspective and emphasis.
B. I have declared thy! Faithfulness &
thy Salvation.
C. I have not concealed thy loving
kindness & thy truth.
1. With heart he feels for others.
2. His aim must be helpfulness.

f--;.
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~In:, THELPURSUIT' OF GOD, perhaps his finest
book (my second copy is almost worn out). A. W. Tozier
points out:
I want to deliberately encourage this mighty longing
after God. The lack of it has brought us to our present low estate. The stiff and wooden quality about our
religious lives is a result of our lack of holy desire.
Complacency is a deadly foe of all spiritual growth.
Acute desire must be present or there will be no mani- ,
festation of Christ to His people. He waits to be want- '
ed. Too bad that with many of us He waits so long, so i
very long, in vain.
Every age has its own characteristics. Right now we
are in an age of religious complexity. The simplicity

which is in Christ is rarely found among us. In its
stead are programs, met:fiEl'd:a, organizations and a world
of nervous activities which occupy time and attention
but can never satisfy the longing of the heart. The
shallowness of our inner experience, the hollowness of
our worship, and that servile imitation of the world
which marks our promotional methods all testify that
we, in this day, know God only imperfectly, and the
peace of God scarcely at all.
DAIL Y GRAND

II..,.

Swindoll - P. 248-249

Humanist Manifesto of 1933:
"The universe (is) self-existing and not created. II
"The time has passed for theism ... Religion consists
of those actions, purposes, and experiences which
are humanly significant."
In 1973 tiUtnanists affirmed these beliefs and added
that belief in God· was still wrong and belief in salvation, they said, was "harmful, diverting people
with false hopes of heaven hereafter. Reasonable
minds look to other means for survival."
CHANGING .THE WAY AMERICA THINKS - Slosser
p. 27

\,.

\,

s

Set the
A.
s a
Psalm.
B. God
,
and 1-3 promises of blessings.
C. We'll skip that and start with V-4.
III. Psalm 41: 4-

A. Verse 4 - Read
1. In an hour of need it seems the
promised help does not come.
2. Our timetable is at variance with
God's.
3. I said:
a) An earnest prayer.
b) Some statements worth
repeating as Chattanooga man
said of his sermons.

4. I gave in my prosperity, now
help me in my adversity. (Which
of the two is easier to faithfully
live with?)
5. Are we more interested in the
body's healing than the soul's?
6. Note God promises to heal the
backslider if he makes confession.
Psalm 103:3
7. Sinned--root of sorrow and
separation.
·8. Strange- "I have sinned," "heal
me," there is no merit in me, only
his grace.
B. Verse 5 - Read
1. Evil tongues are busy ones.
2. Some hate you so won't be content
with man until he's dead--note
the Iraq War.
3. They hated Jesus.
"Away with such a fellow--it's not
fit his soul should live."
4 . Good folks today are a threat to
evil ones so they hate your
exposing them.
Psalm 17: 12
"False witnesses rise up
against me."
C. Verse 6 - Read
1. Some visitors to the sick (weak),
(poor), are a vexation and
mockery.

,
\.

3.·
2. Fox calls on sick lamb. said
Spurgeon.
3. Patients in their weakness or aged
times say things they no longer
can restrain.
4. Wretched to have spies in the
bedroom.
5. Evil folk pervert your words.
D. Verse 7 - Read
1. Random speaks of the ill is
broadcasts.
2. They. the enemy, tries many
ways to ruin the righteous.
E. Verse 8 - Read
1. It's base to strike a man when he
is down.
2. Hint comes about a foul disease.
F. Verse 9 - Read
1. Jesus had to put up with this.
John 13:16
.
2. Spy meets with comrades.
3. Wicked are united.
4. They plot hurt.
5. Hope sickness is terminal. "when
we come back hope you are gone.'~
6. Remember they watched Jesus'
grave.
7. This lit. "man of my peace."
8. Kiss of the traitor.

I

14,
G. Verse 10
1. Hurt soul turns

better.
fewer spectators.!!
H. Verse 11 - Read
1. God has special regard for his
own.
2. My dad picked strawberries for
me.
3. God assures him of his love.
4. As long as God loves little else
matters: "Befaithful to death. II
I. Verse 12 - Read
1. Feeblest saint wins the day.
2. We can rise above the reach of
slander.
3. Our dependency humbles us.
4. We live under divine surveillance.

8.
9.

Jesus
Psalm 34:
J. L

2.
3.

over.

WHO MAKES YOUR
Ps. 41/: 1-3

BED?

1

I. I've searched high & low for a Murphy
., :Qid.
A. Reminds one of home.
B. ,Don't have-to make it up--just shut it
up & stick it in the wall.
II. But if we don't have one--who makes your
. bed'!

A. Is it a f~ilY assignment?
B. Or is itod?
c. I see it as another arm of evangelism.
1. Doctrine to be taught.
2. Life of service to be led.
3. Where are we as a .ehurch stronger?
I III. Study Ps. 41: 1-3 as it completes the
1st book of the Psali~r.
A. David begins with word "Blessed."
1. We must act as God desires us to.
2. Word here is most emphatiai{~"'.~ .
~ 3. If we partake of divine grace we
____7 must hffle a tender heart.
4. Seven blessings found here:
a) 1?,eliverance intne of tro~bleSt /_
b) perseverance l' r~~'f'v@llV(./1.P
c) ,Kept .alive
~
d) Blessed upon the earth
e) Will not deliver to enemies
f) Strengthen him
g) Make all his bed
B. They hinge on our consideration of
the poor.
1. '. Ii qonsider"
\

\.

r ~V-peJ(JIC ~(Ju
I

'::;N;li~ I
'fIl/~

'f/Jf

}(It.

~

we 0tP1l~;tJe,y;;. h'tIIe !]'tle 1(~'Iodrt1)-

2.

r

') liot talking about just ~ving money i
or leaving it in your wIll, or

. ,making social contributions .

b) A blessing comes to those actively
'~considering the poor".
--=-c) We wisely deal with folk in
adversity.
d) We give more than money, we
,give attention to him.
e) Man in Texas told me he was
raised so poor he couldn't pay
,attention--yet he was kind &
helpful to folk.
f) ollsider--examination--ball's in
m cour.
rt
~J ~ ut1lL i!re
g) enderly regard.
~/'d'! U
,
2. The Poor;-tJaiJnl~ri'!- /.$ out,'
a) Who are tliey?
(1) Poor in substance.
(2) Weak in bodily strength.
(3) pespised in repute.
(4) Despondent in spirit.
(5) Anyone who IS totterilJ.g
inwardly or outwardly due
to weakness.
(6) RSVhas "weak."
(7) Ps. 40 David called himself
poor & needy.
(8) .. Miserable.
( 9) Suffering.
(10) Not so much actual poverty
~
ashliIiiliation & weakness.

'

.

3.
,,....___:> (11) pgwncast
~ (12), Insignificant
(13) Unf'Ortuante
(14) Wretcl1ed
..lr.. (15), Seek 'Out cases of sgrr'Ow BE ..
distress, suffering & sad.
b) Po'Or we 'Often avoid--like the
AmaIekite wh'O left his dying
servant (1 Sam.· 30) .
c) ,Jesus example
( 1) Rich became P'O'Or.
(2) Cites judgement Matt. 25: 31(3) Uses "Inasmuch".
( 4) Care f'Or men as men because
Christ died f'Or them.
d) P'Overty & sickness wicked'
br'Others.

._--7 ..

~

e)

~~iI~~~~~~

11·

\

'.

4.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

1

d)..)Ie can't avoid tro\lble but will
be sheltered '& l>rought out of it.
e) YQ..li'deliyer the weak--God .will
deliver you.
Preserve You.
~eep you alIve.
Blessed upon the earth.
a) Prolon~ your life.
b) ,Long life a happy one.
\Not. deliver you to your enemies.
a) What would your enemies do to
you if they had you at their
disposal?
b) Was this when Absalom was after
J>avid?
c) Pain of this nature can bring on
illness.
Strengthen upon bed of languishing
a) God meets our needs.
b) He sustains.

7. ,Makes AU Our Bed

.

... a) "urn it, alter position to relieve
pai~.

b) Smooth our pillows.
;bi) Makes all--from head to toe.
~ L,Utdev'7~) ,Only dOd does thls--not an act
el~/1 de-!~~1Nl of a heathen god.
~vG>~~~? Rearranges it all.
&f~ 1
. f) God nurses & illenfis to us
r
personally, knows everytmng.
g) /Beds soon grow hard when we
toss on them.
h) Could mean no longer a sick
bed--we are healed.

\.

,
5.
i)(;ouch changed from sickness to
convalescence.
D. You Can Be God's Almoner
, Matt. 10: 8" Heal the isick, cleanse' lepers"
Matt. 25 : 40 "As ye did it to one"
Rev. 22: 12 Brings his reward.
E. This is the mind of Christ..
,

\ (bv ~ ,
I

i
i

~Jl t&uIi., 11urf'!;J.iJ -

fJ.~~ ~

itJnl' U

'-11)-1.1 -

~l/~v

~-~I/J&ti; If~ ~

'Til ~#l-Wv~d...;;f'/)~)
1{c~-PtUl#~~l~~/

I

.

. ~ cUtPlIuf

~.pf.
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Ps. 42:1-2
I. Si ncerit)' must· & does attend the worshipper' as he
comes lMfore God - but is anything else required?

A. Jesus sui d·~ir; t
B. Our qUest rs to
surer

In. 4:f3
eeaily church did God;-

\,

2. ,

1. PH ny "is r'eporti ng to Emperor.
!
a.) His story is about Christians who have gone
back into world.
b.) Pliny was not basically interested in how they
worshi pped - hi scpo Ii ti ca I report.
2. Fi xed day = Sun~y.
a.) Predawn - ~_ sta~ hod to work.
b.) Later tak.ofiil.,..t ti "".~ .
.3. Shockedby~s -int_.,!~::+ response.
A chant. NEri- mu.¢h_f~al'" • Dei ty 0 f
Chrisf"ir cinft~1 th~.
.
4. PIiB)!~~ .• know aoout ~. .t....th\c$ .
thea .p'.t~f$nizotlon. ~~~t. you Deliev1
5. ~. the CGIl for morat earn....
'I

C. CC'nct.. ~. .

1

~.

i

~

.R~

j

vorloiJ$ quotes..

. '.

8. Common name of 2nd. c~m_y wos aLi i&
thankS9ivjng~·

'.

"

ii' .

1. Cb

hi

t.

J

t

,f tbpksejui9Q'

2. They remembered God's gifts.
3. Note Ignatius plea for unity - not schismatic
assembli es •
4. t&B 2iM liiiib: 9 'VI.tiC@ 10: Jar I; S15661 Ulice.
5. It held a central place.
6 • ..I?
A
t
:
'it'!,),.
'..£L
...
r ; £I
$I. is t I
7. P? '; oJ uat,,;ptU ;tlilaaa.
8. Cup stood for contents - because cup was held
as prayer was sai d •
9~ Sometimes reverse order - cup, then bread.
101. It 3) ,
IUd I is amil iii U'CUdl ilical.
a.) Jesus did it this way.
b.) I Cor. 11:17 "Now j n thi s that I declare unto ;
c.) tt ktt~f bec:;ame the love feest.
11. Pi1
. . . . ._ _ _ _'1'10 YGu j

12./ I"

f

~"I

n i l E d Jiclal)r.

~';:

13. For· the bopti zed a lone.

14. Amens came - meant sing out the assent.
15. Elements were ordinary food. .
16.)" . CidLlU; IsllS 1 Lilt
'7$

7
;".~*

l'.lfJ;aSSlJ [·2$1
U II;
I
, To show it otherwi SEt, they sai d unmixed wi ne "~;
lB. Newly baptized
,Ii

::~

!i""n.

git: :::;:::,) t~;~t!r:;;~.:e

blo
promised land & becoming spiritual children
c.)s G
f
,I J Os ~f wqshed from si ns.
19.
eng

J

\
'.
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THE

CHA~GIN'tr~OODS
Psalms 42:'6-11

f I.

A.
B.

c.

OF' MAN

1
[J
2 -whistling a happy
tune--evefything comes up roses.

~ake--eVery happy perso~ 'lOO:SJftre
he's crazy--I'm in the pits, blue as
indigo.
'& l1li
blill ; 1£ 1 I 11111II111.~
on?
RiB
(Clip on "One Day") - #1

I".

:::::=~~:~iS

a man
after God's own heart and he was
despondent.
3'.
: Your

4.
Ps.
III.

s Jordan.
Dried it up for Israel's entrance. '

3.
a) Extreme north.
b) Peaks of majesty.

4·8
• •__
111

a) Little hill--where not known.
b) Means little or insi
t.

q j ._ _ _.~!Wft) it.
1I1.'-"~;'!'

Some you've

had are:
(1) T~fII'''on
(2) DMCl Wron

(3)

2 ..._

(4)

a)
b)

2 Sam. 5:8

37
•
£ a)2:Ji1LJill ,.. . J 11lIF"~"'Mm~d.
._
b)

t~_ _ _

'J h I II Pin [II_mwn [ n -lIiflf<lfW1ey
:IInl"i•• I_f~"~

urn
,--.--.-...--~---.--.,-., ...-.-.--.-- ...---..- .-

,

...

' - _ . --

. .-.-----,.-,-.~

it's EL

a)
fOFi;~;K~1'f'~ispleasure .

b)
c)

"

d)

e) Easier to ask than answer.

4.

d) D.iJlI• • . • •".b.~ is thy
.~

(1)

13: 5

4.
. 35
s 10:3
5.

C911stantly--daily.

(2)

C~··~ry.

(3)

~,~·~ __

t.

&- C(?~4~tr:~J:!:'I!t:f~':~ __
....IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII..~esus
7

a) What cuases your despair?
b) Why amI cast down?

C".
1.

When on top of the mast of the
ship and fear besets you as you
, not down.

\.

f

Dick Marcear
America has 236 million people.
We are a lively people. In 1984, Tom
Parker wrote a book called, One Day.
In it he traced many of the things that
happen in our country in one day.
For example:
- Americans print more than a
quarter million dollars of
counterfeit money (fortttnateIy
90% of the funny money' is
seized before it reaches the
public),
-20' mail carriers will be bitten
by a dog.
-20',0'0'0' people will write letters
to the President.
-11'0 luckygQliers will shoot a
4dle in ope.

•iQo.,OOP AITI~ricans .will move to

a~i~¢tehthQtne; J8,000 to adjfferent sta~. ' ,
.We witl buy 25,,0'0'0 new
autbmobiles and 2,50'0" I,lew
lll()torc-)'CIes. .
w.ill &pend 2.5 million
dqlIars washing our cars.
,
-3 AmericanswiU have a sex
cnari~e o~~tiOfi. .
.
.~,O'OO will be confronted by a
robber ($0'0" discover that the
robber is someone they know.) ,I
-AJlier~~s will eat 5,0'0'0 tons: :
of candy and. denPsts will fill half :

-We

~__.a4~pio~tavitils.

I

\

~

T trouble

were chatting. "I have
getting my 13-year-old
boy up in the morning. Sometimes it'~"
almost impossible to wake him up."
"Oh," said her friend. "I solve
that a long time ago with my boy.
When it's time to wake him up, I just
toss the cat on his bed. "
"How does that help?" the first
woman asked.
~
"Because," her friend replied, "he
sleeps with his dog. "
WO WOMEN

I am intrigued by the story
" behind the artistic masterpiece,
~
'Praying Hands," which depicts

j

1.. nothing but a pair of hands

",,:J gently pressed together in an
attitude of prayer. Behind it is a
warm story of friendship and
sacrifice.
Young Albrecht Durer, a
struggling German artist, lived
with a friend and fellow artist. So
poor were they that both feared
they might starve. In order to
survive, the friends made a pact.
It was decided that one would
work elsewhere whUe the other
p~inted.

.Since Durer shp:\yed,,~vifiienet},of

h~ving mpre. t~AAt thaI,l. ,n~s

fri~:nd. they a~e~:tliatlle ¥t"9uip.
~~"~'~."'~'~i·~tr~

fore,~():r~a~,~~t~ 1;ll~qiQ,l....¥
he ,co~ld,fin,dso :Q9:t1umght ~t.
FinallY one day, tJurer' came
home elated. He had sold a wOI'cU"t,' £"or, a, c,onsi,d",erable sum;',""f,'
moneY .~ow thcere ,w'as enou
nfoHey fo¥ both men and lill!!
mllnd couM quit his job a~a
r~u!rii to Ill's :t>~nts I'lhti canvas.
B'ut1Wl:lim thenian picked up his
brtish,he despaired. His hana~
hao grtlWh r 9tJ:gh and course: His
fingers, oil'Ce agile, hadbeeon'ie
twisted anqinsensitive.
Dl!.ret reltbMly for Ilis friend.
He knewtllere was nothing he
_~_ _ _ _ _

could do, though, to restore his
companion's lost skill.
One day, the artist walked into
his friend's room and found him
deep in prayer. In a moment of
inspiration. Durer sketched his
friend's hands. It was those
hands, with their enlarged joints
and broken fingernails, that
Durer gave to the WGrld.
Who gave the greatest gift? The
artist whGSe bel>ove~ won has
been admired and cheris.hed for
hundreds ofye~rs? Oi~ friend,
who literally gave his hallds that
Durer might paint?
Who can
ented, gave a
1i\e_er raVAlia

art.

Often the very peQPle whtt~
061 the clergywoznan s'
'

.8

afi.$he people who l!.ndermiu
miRlstry,-The secrtJ:ta:ry,
director of Christian ed.eaij••
and the senior pastor are \l$'\11i1~
the first to find diffj,~ul
'
a~etifi'Qg' 'fhe auttl6Jit~'
*Onian in the ministry; ""t5'''''' ,~.

,"

-Mn)o,1(~'
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I. Seldom do we like for one to poradetheir
, i on'.
possess
,. ,
A. ~mMislQdy "I bave 2 ,sons and both are
-ml°11°"·
fI
,1~\'lP!r~S ,,', '
B. filMy" ,& ttlt! are ~istaste(1:JI •.
I

"

' ;'

",

II. But I know where a man totafied'his asse'ts & I
loved his qlQllations - P,. 43. '

A. Read Psolm.
B. Count the liMy's" - v.

' "

i, 2,'4, 5.

C.t~uM 4'~yis~.'"
>

If< \

~ 'f ~:,

~..

>"

t ~

1'!.

t

!-.

.!

,0,

'

'
,.

III. Do you'bpv~ these 5'1 . ,
A. Plead' my' C«U~e. '
,
1 • App.o I~ to Goc;l as Jl!dge. , ;
, a) <;)~er$won't understand - He will know
meperf,ectly. , "
'.
b) If h~ isde~ ,God,~ngleJCIly look

,,, ';": ,', ,'"

"

~t us'~
c) Appeal tp God's iusti~e
snna unbelief is sure to, err
And scan his work in vai'n
God is his own interpreter
~ And hewiH mcike it plain
2. Plead' ~y ca~Se
'
a) Notions ore ungodly.
b) Need an Advocate.
c} Idefinitely have o' purpose.

\

"

3. Deliver me
a) Deceitful & unjust men.
b) terrible :two.
B. God of my Strength
1,. He's our arlsweff'-not our 'own self.
2. Definite - thou art my strength. '
3. Trust his PrOvidence~
4. 3 strengtbs:
a) Natural
b) Providential
c) SpiTitual
5. Pleads for thy light & thy truth to lead
me - bring to holy hill & tabernacle.
6. Knowing what God wants a great joy.
7. Truth & light musf"lead us': '
8. Welt to ask why are we disquieted.
C. Altar - God My Exceeding Joy
1. Not ritualism bot God. •
2~ Fellowshi'p with the Lord.
3. Blessed rapture.
4. Sw~eter ,t!'a~',the herTs, of David.
5. What sweeter 4 wordS: 0 God, My God.
6. Impliessuomission & frien~hip in relationship'tb'God~ , I ,

• '

,"

7. I Pet.l:8'joyfunspeakab'le.
"

'r'

D. Cast Down - OMy Soul
;,
1. More terrf.ble the storm; m9re necessary
the anchor.
.....
J(

;'

:

,

B.
3.
4.
II.

The
A. God
our
&;
1. Stronghold.
2. God's protective care can shatter
all enemy-combinations.
3. Refuge = high places--a retreat
beyond the reach of foes.
4. Here we can safely trust.
B. God is a very present help in trouble.
1. We often need aid.
2. Help in trouble to be found in
plentitude.
3. Immediately accessible and fully
able to meet all needs.
4. Mel Gardner robbed--phone off so
911 not available.
5. This is accessible help--easy to find.
6. Very present--not far to seek,
at hand.

2.

7. Intimate nelU"ness.
8. Helps in exceeding trouble when
care is heaviest.
. Our Reaction.
A. I will not rear.
1. Rest in perfect peace.
2. Undismayed though threatened.
3 .. Fearlessness 1st blessing bequeathed
--gladness & joy follow as we obey
omnipotent God.
B. The Challenge.
1. Though the earth be removed.
a) Lit. at the changing of the earth.
b) Political change & revolution come.
2. Mountain carried into the midst of
the sea.
a) Mt. hurled there.
b) Volcano power.
c) Thought impregnable yet blown
away.
d) We've our "mountains".
(1) National disasters.
(2) Personal & family troubles.
(3) Shifting beliefs.
3. Though the sea roar--lit. roar and
foam.
4. Mt. shake with the swelling thereof.
IV. God's Further Provis~ons
A. There is a River:
1. Perennial stream--not a waddy.,
2. Perennial fountain of grace.
3. Streams make glad--shall not barely
prese,rve but abundance--thus
Thanksgiving and gladness.

\.

B,

4,

On our
b) Let us

Him.

South HaJtJquh (B, C,) - 1/24/93
I~abei,

KS - 1/27/93
TN (Noon) - 2/17/93

G~mantown,

\,

THE' UNI\ltRSA L CRY
Ps. 46: 1-5
I. We are long i m~es~ed with what one says in last
moments.
A. Hospital visits c Geneva Ormes. .
1. 1st X in bed -she simply ans. witH short ans.
Poi nted to neck to show surgery I & was agreeabl
& grqd<;>us as we prayed.
2. 2nd Kme she was si tti ng up • Tapped chair &
motioned for me to come closer. Then whispered
"Help me. II
B. To me, this is the lifelong cry & emphasi~es the
essentiality of our love one for another. In her
pi lIowed chair it was obvious she'd been helped
& so was the floral evidence of her room.
II. That cry:
A. We raise our arms in birth & utter our audible
"help me ll w/o an ability to say a word.
B. Chi Idren must be helped:
1. Put on clothes, tie shoes.
2. learn.
3. What's advantageous, what's dangerous.
C. life calls for companionship - help me to live
fuller & we marry.
D. life brings its problems:
1. legally.
2. Medi dnally.
3. FinandiHy - help me. .
E. Age raises again the cry of help me--yet we all
feel only temporary sUccess.

L..

III. One who is eternal help.
Ps. 38:22 uMake haste to help me, 0 Lord, my salvo.
Ps. 33:20 llHe is our help & our shreld
.
Ps. 27:9 IIHi de not thy face for from me.
Ps. 79:9 I1Heip us, 0 God of our salv •••• deliver, ptJ
Iso. 41: 10 I1Fear not, be not di smayed
Heb. 13:6 111 wi II never leave them ••• so that we
may boldly say tithe Lord is my helper fear
Heb. 4:15-16 IIFor we have not a hi pri est whi ch can

~~~~'-.1.f-e
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Tffi'N(jS"BROKFN
p,salms 55: 13-21
I. A II bright anti shi ny under the tree are gifts. No
scratch - unless it's old - one guy wrapped a broker
sugar Qowl in each piece & sent it - but especially
for the' kids - allis new. You dread the breakage 8
the batteries that get drained.
II. But now all things broken are bad - shall we look
at some on both sides of the ledger?
A. Deborahls song of thanksgivings - Judges 5.
1. Condition of Israel described (6-8).
a.) Hiways unoccupied.
b.) Travelers walked in by-ways.
c .) Vi Ilages ceased.
d.) Idolatry flourished.
e.) War in the gates.
f.) Yet governors arose "who offered themselves
willingly among the people. II
2. Deliverance came.
a.) Ride white asses - highly prized.
b.} Wells outside walls places of danger in war now places of pleasant meeting.
co} Rehearsed righteous, (;retsof G()d.
3:. Rehearsed what various tribes'did.
4. Recalled the battle.
a. )'Took no gain of money - no spoils.
b.) Stars in their courses fot against Sisera.
c .) Ri ver washed enem i es awa y •
d.) V. 22 Hoofs (unshod their practice) were
broken in their hasty retreat.
5. God 1 s people eventually win.

c.
God are a broken
te

t

PM HERE TO PRAt~E, TO PAY, TO PItA Y

1

Psalm 56
I. What ,man who's lived long has not been hard pressec
A. Count both blessings & bumps.
B. David had his,as Ps. 56 records.
1. Man would.swallow me up (V. 1).
(a) Lit. man pants after me, as wild beast after prey
(b) Contrast is sharp between God & man. Man is
weak; Elohim'is word for mighty one.
(c) Was this David's I Sam. 21:10-21:1 experience?
2. It's a dai Iy doing (V. 2).
(a) Relentless.
(b) Fight agai nst me.
(c) Number of enemy is IIthey be many. II
(d) Daily - great no. - ambush.
(e) It's a concerted attack.
3. It brought fear (V. 3).
(a) Fear becomes sin when it paralyees trust.
(b) Need God - for light changes ghostly hands to
angel's wings.
(c) So formidable an enemy gives reason to fear.
(d) With God a,s ally it can be overcome.
(e) Fear brings snare.
Prov. 29:25 liThe fear of man bringeth a Share:
(f) Fear of GOd causes no eviJ; of man leads to
weakness & baseness.
..
(g) Fear of man leads to sacrifice of independence,
justice & generosity.
4. He's knowledgeable of the en~my's ways.
(a) II Every day they wrest my words" (V. 5).
(1 ) Seek to give them an evil meaning.

\.

(2) All day long they do it.
(b) flAil their thots are against me for evil ll (V. 5).
(1) Entirely want to hurt.
(2) Want his life - until they get it bent on doing
as much mischief as they can.
(c) They gather - hide - mark - wait.
( 1) Strong member.
(2) Spies.
(3) Ambush.
(4) Watch every move.
(5) Entirely want to hurt.
II. What's the Answer to this Di1emma?
A. Shall they.escape by Iniquity?
1. Will God let them off?
2. Does evil triumph?
B. Is it right to ask God to cast them down? (V. 7)
C. What can I do?
1. I can praise God in His word.
V. 4 "In God I will praise his word
V. 10 "In God I will praise his word
In the Lord I will praise his word
(a) By word God enters relationship c us.
In. 5:39 II Search the Scrp. for in them ye think
i
In. 6~44 No .man can come to me, except the Father!
(b) Put trust in God.
!
(c) He has a tender remembrance - puts tears ina
bottle (V. 8).
!
.)(d) Of what use is God's lachrymatory?
I
(e) Result of trust can be absence of fear.
I
I
4:_~~~':~:re is no fear in love but perfect 'ov:_~j

I

~ J:._

\,
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r:~LEAD ME

fo TlJEROcft THAT IS

mGHER THAN"

Ps:alms 61
!
: '1. What's the most amazing cry you've heard?!
A. Working 20th Century Christian bed.
a black man asked if I needed help.
No. Then give me 50¢ for a coke. Got
a quarter you can have--but it costs
50¢!
B. My preaching brethren have cries of
despair.
C. But the best one--to the Rock that is
higher than I!
II. Study of Ps. 61
A. Outlined
1. Earnest prayer (v 1-2)
2. Expression of Trust (v 3-7)
3. Burst of Praise (v-8)
B. Let's study its parts.
tIl. The Prayer
A. Hear my Cry.
1. Word for cry is shrill, piercing,
thought to be either of joy or
lamentation.
2. It's a shout, an outcry.
3. It's personal--everyone has its own.
a) Moses felt the burden of his
people.
Nu. 11: l1l~£sf-~~~,.r";!jl 1IJttli£~JI/JJ,t'/)
b~faul the care of the chuFcf{es.
2 Cor. 11: 28 7!Jz/-t.JAPttIPa1i tiJ'lI1JLtbJf~oI~
4. It's a most earnest, lifted up voice.
B. Attend unto my Prayer.
1. Amazing--God can attend them all
and' sort out mine.

J
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5.
tL

From
I
unto thee.
home but God
L We
near.
2. Know
s not deaf but
s a
way from
3. Anywhere--we can be
the Lord.
D. Further I'll Cry When My Heart is
Overwhelmed.
1. Overwhelmed
a) Faints
2. Faith triumphs in heaviest trials.
3. Troubles come in multiple forms.
4. Seems like at times they cover us.
E. Lead Me to the Rock That is Higher
Than I.
1. Lead--show me the way.
2. Rock
a) It's too high for me--can't get
on it without help.
b) From the foot of the rock, half
drown, we reach the Summit.
c) 1st of 3 images of Protection.
@

3.
I

ilV.

F. Been a Shelter for me.
Further Statements of Trust
A. A strong tower from the enemy.
1. A fortress.
2. Enemy might have been Absalom, his
son.
3. Remembrance thus an inspiration for
the future.
4. Name of God a Tower.
18:10
5. You trust friends who have helped
in times past, so you go there again.
B. Abide in Thy Tabernacle Forever.
1. Wants to stay in the heavenly
dwelling.
2. He saw the tabernacle as the center
of his world.
3. If away from it, he is downcast.
4. Remember the protective nature of
the tent. host of the East.
I
5. There is no other God to seek. Gene!
Pavado told of going to India &
preaching Paul's sermon from Mars
Hill--there is 1 God--(baptized 500)
had 1 Son--He saves.
6. We may enjoy God forever.
i
C. I will Trust in the Cover of Thy W:ingsi
1. Picture of shelter under the living, .
loving wings of a broodiXig bird.
I
2. Chicks are warm in mother's bosom. I
3. There were wings over the mercy
seat.
4. Cardon thankful for hard places.
I
I

II

j
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4.

D. God Heard My Vows
1. You heard me often in the past and
accepted what I said.
2. Thus emboldened to make further
requests.
3. Past experiences warrant us to expect interposition of God.
4. What we vow to God is already due.
5. Vows mean something--don't make it
shallow.
6. See card--Swisher on "I can do all."·
E. I Have Heritage of Those That Fear· Thy:
Name
1. We definitely have a heritage.
F. I am moved to think of others.
1. God will prolong the King's life.
2. Story of nurse ,who asked is
I
"weight up of patient?" For some
i
this has no meaning, to others it
shows progress of patient. It's
the difference between a nurse and
anyone of the street "If you only
fill in forms go to work in admitting!
3. Want~ days of true King to long
continue. .
\
4. William James card.
V.
Let It End in a Burst of Praise.
V-8 "So will I sing praise unto"
A. Let prayer end in praise.
B. Answered prayer lea<;is to perpetual
song.
e. Let there be no pause in sacred
II

j
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I1o\varJ~~'I-I~ndricks; a prominerit Christian a~thbr,

citesaguestionnaire il) which a group of yqupg couples
were a,skied to list theifcpriorities. Most of the lists st<;l.rted
with "a nice house" and other material possessions, with
relationship'sJlp,tedtoward the bottom. Twenty years lafer
the same people were asked to rewr~te their priorities, and
almost all of them put relationship~ first--especialty with
their children. Sqme of these -part:.~ts are now trying to
pick up the broken pieces of their lites-the consequences
of their previous shallow prio~ities.\
I mourn for the women of my-geTIeration who will look
back too late, and think, "Oh, if only I could live this part
of my life over again." I hope that many mothers will
change the direction of their family life and avoid lin,.
n{'Ct;ssatfheartbreaksin the years to come.

Choice" ,.. IlYPetJrw.

IP~~~ 18'

:Ii['
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LIV1NG-29
Twelve things to remember: The
vahle of time, the success .of
perseverance, the pleasure .of
working, the dignity of simplicity,
the worth of character, the power
of kindness, the influence of
exam'PIe, the obligation of duty,
the wisdom of economy, the virtue
of patience, the improvement of
talent
an
e J
of
originating. - ARSHALL FIE D.

comt'~

Inventor Thomas A. Edison set himself an ambitious goal. It was to
up with a major new invention every six months, a minor invention every
ten days. When be died, he had 1,093 U.S. patents and over 2,000 foreign
ones.
Edison knew that by setting such goals for himself, and striving to reach
them, he was bound to increase his output. The same principle applies. No
matter what goals you set for yourself...caUs per day, week or month... dollars
of business per month ... or new customers per month ... they are bound to
help your results. Challenge yourself - then rise to meet the challenge.
*******'i<
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#5120-A LONG IJFE

Have you ever watched an orchestra conductor at
work during rehearsals? The ones I've watched were
very similar: they rant, they rave, they pull their
hair, if they have any left, until everything is per-·
fect. And yet musical conductors, despite the hazards of their trade, manage to outlive the rest of us
by an average of eight years.
How? By loving their work.
I

~
I

'.

.

Albert Camus, the great French contemporary
writer said, ''Without work, allUfe goes rotten. But
when work is without soul, life stifles and dies."
Maestros have soul.
.

·:""·~~'~"'""'"--~;~~..:l:.:~"';'"~"""""""'~""A"J1i"·,~-.;p,¢:.I:.~'¥l<~~.¥.....,-,_">.,.~_
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"It's not theamouht of stress you have much as
how you handle it," says Doctor Hans Selye, Nobel
Laureate and seventy-plus-year-old President of the
International Institute of Stress, in Montreal.
"Blocking the fulfillment of our natural drives for
any great period of time can be a very dangerous
thirig:"
Which could explain why high-level management
people live longer than mid-level. And assembly
line workers die before cigar-smoking comedians.
Frustration is what kills. And the bored die sooner
than the busy.
Stress is an inescapable part of life according to
Doctor Selye. The idea is to get it to work for rather
than against us. How? lJy committing ourselves to
serving a cause we can respect. We are at heart more
"moral" says Doctor Selye, than many of us may
care to admit.

If all of this sounds like a little too much philosophical hogwash, note, if you will, the conclusion
reached several years ago by a special task force
commissioned by the federal government to study
the life spans of this country's labor force. "More so
over ...

and
have
conciihourn and the worker's control of his life
and environment. The second is that a lot of those
like the work they're
and those that
don't are free to
How ahout

"Without
all life goes rotten. Rut, when
work is without ,,;oul, life
dies." "mocking
the fblfilJmcnt of our natural driveR for any great.
period of time ean be a very dangerous thing."

To learn more about Earl Nightingale recordings,
and publications. contact:

(pMCMLXXIX NIGHTINGALE·CONANT CO~POAATION
3730 West Devon Avenu(> .. Chicago, !l!!nol!l 606!59
Prll1100 '" tl

Th~an teach us a lesson at this point. It:;;tl4'
beats ~a~e of seventy-two times a minute from birth
to death. And yet it rests eight hours every day. The
entire heart never works at the same time. First the
upper portion, then the lower portion, and then the whole
heart rests. The rest period is about one third of its
total time. Consequently the heart does not tire. And
yet an adult heart; weighing just over eight ounces, will
in a year's time pump 650,000 gallons of blood past a
given point, enough to fill eighty-one tank cars holding
8,000 gallons each. In fifty years it will beat nearly
two billion times. The heart is able to do this astounding work because it practices the rhythm of work and rest.
From:

Our Search for Success,

Rolla O. Swisher
Pg.

127

William James said, "One of the greatest drives
of human nature is to be appreciated." Lord Chesterfield gave this advice to his son: "My son, here is
the best way to get people to like you. Make every
person like himself a little better, and I promise that
he will like you very much indeed."
From:

Our Search for Success,

Rolla

o.

Swisher
Pg. 14

t

you won t
lose. you re lost
world we find
s mind.
Success
with a
LIfe's battles don't
the stronger and faster man
But sooner or later the man who wins
Is the man who thinks he can.
-- Author Unknowu
Rolla O. Swisher

From:

27

Be thankful for the hard places. "For whom the
Lord loveth he chasteneth" (Heb. 12:6). I heard of
one man who when difficulty comes his way says, "Thanks
Lord, for the compliment!"
Eleven hundred unsuccessful experiments did not
mean failure for Thomas A. Edison. He said rather:
"I found eleven hundred ways how not to do it." A
road paved with failures can lead to success!
From:

Our Search for Success,

Rolla O. Swisher
Pgs. 35, 36

..

********
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Half-way down a steep, winding hill in the north of England, a man
stopped his car to ask an old woman at her gate if the hill was dangerous.
"Not 'ere, it isn't," she said. "It's down at the bottom where they all kills
themselves."

********

!;.'

It seems it's always possible to find one that has
it tougher than we do.

Consider the just hatched turkey, f~r instance.
He is called a pault.
Immediately after he is hatched his sex is determined and segregation begins - the toms to one
section and the hens to another.
The first act is to cut off all tones of all birds;
if he is a tom next scrap off his snoot. Following this
comes the electrical charge that debeaks him, then
quickly inj~"ct with antibiotic and ship him - expecting
him to live.
It's times like this that must make him wonder
why he ever left the shell.

"We make it our aim • •• to be well-pleasing unto him" (2 Corinthians 5:9)
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FLIES, BEES, AND OPEN EYES
A few days ago I attended a workshop where the speaker used tne world
of nature to make a most interesting point. He told us that if/lies and bees
we re placed in an uncapped bottle laid on its side with its bottom facing the
window, both kinds of insects would im mediately seek to escape toward the light.
But at that point differences would emerge. The bees would fly toward the bottom of the bottle, meet the obstruction, and continue to pound themselves against
that surface until they died. The flies, on the other hand, would bounce once or
twice off the glass bottom before flying all over the area until they found the
open top and escaped through it. The irony of this result is that the bee is regarded as much more intelligent than the fly and vet does not understand the
need or the opportunity to seek anothe r ou tIet.
.
What is to be learned from this phenomenon of nature? Are we to conclud<,
that intellect is not the final answer to all compfex matters? Possibly so. After
all, we are reminded in Scripture that "God has chosen the foolish things of the
world to shame the wise" (I Corinthians 1:27).
The more important lesson may be one about adaptability or adiustment.
Such headstrong dogmatism in solving life's problems often proves to be fatal.
It matters not at all for the bee to reason that he knows the light lies just beyond the end of the bottle and that wi th pe rsistence he should reach it. In some
areas persistence is meaningless. One can be persistentlv foolish, even persistenHmt4y wr-eng.
.
On the other hand, the fly makes his charge for the light, bumps his head
against the bottom, and begins to search for another outlet. When all evidence
says my predetermined solutions will not work, it is time to adapt. That '5 really
what problem solving is all about. It is a narrow and maybe even closed mind
that sees no other approach. Perhaps we should recall that the term "mindset"
reallv means a set mind.
In II Kings the servant of Elisha sees the advancing Syrian army and cries
out, "What shall we do?" He sees no escape, no alternative. "Then Elisha orayed and said, '0 Lord, I prav, open his eyes that he may see.' And the Lord opened the servant's eyes, and he saw; and behold, the mountain was full of horses
and chariots of fire all around Elisha" (II Kings 6:17).
Rather than banging our heads against the bottom of life's predicaments,
let us pray that God will open our eyes and let us see other opportunities and
other alternatives, especially those that He has provided for us.
Dennis Loyd

1
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B.

4.
season and ever
Never have I seen so
adverse thoughts against truth,
b) Never have I been asked so
much for money.
c) Can't recall more assaults against
the truth of God as in this
"whatever" age.
C. We go to Ps. 62, hoping to bolster
your faith and trust in God.
II. Psalm 62
A. We begin with "Truly".
1. Verily
2. Only are also meanings. One called
it the "Only Ps."

trust when you can see and
when you cannot see"
4.
trust must
5. Look at our
v-2 He
v-4

him down
My soul wait thou only upon
God
v-6 He only is my rock
v-9 "Surelyll men of low degree
are vanity or vapor
This means without question we must
be resigned to His will.
"Waiting is nothing else but hope
and trust lengthened."
We ask: do you believe there is a
heavenly ear that hears us?
Is there a divine heart that
receives our sighs?
v-5

6.
7.
8.
9.

3.

1$/,--,

A.."
JIf/

10. What assaults our trusting spirit?
a) Prosperity
b) Adversity
c) Sameness--always this way.
11. Jehoshaphat: "Our God, we know
not what to do. Only our eyes are
unto thee ll (2 ehron. 20: 12).
12. David: "What time I am afraid I will
trust in thee" (Ps. 56: 3) .
13. Duration of Trust
"All the day long" (Ps. 44: 8)
B. Now note what He states God is:
1. My Salvation
a) Salvation comes from no inferior
source.
b) Most precious thing you can
have--beyond all costs.
2. My Rock
a) David often hid among them.
b) My salvation repeated.
3. My Defense
a) Note no word of fear voiced.
b) God's big enough to do it.
c) He uses figure of bowing or
leaning wall or a tottering fence
is all that some have.
4. He is my glory
a) God's providence gives glory.
b) We grow and glory in what
He's done for us.
c) Note the personalness of it-"my" is before salvation, rock,
defense, glory.
5. Lastly my strength, my refuge.

\

4.
If God is not my trust what could I
substitute for Him?
A. Men of high or low degree.
1. They are vanity.
2. They lie.
3. Put them on the scales and they
weigh nothing.
B. What about trusting oppression, robbery.
riches?--if riches increase set not
your heart on them.
C. Ungodly persons are not the answer:
gangs, perverts, lawless ones--keep
your distance.
1. They hate the truth.
2. Though they try hard. they fail.
3. They are an unsound foundation.
IV. What is the rightful conclusion?
v-8 Trust him at all times, ye people,
pour out your heart before Him.
God is a refuge for us.
v-11 & 12 (Read)
God says it once and that's enough
Power and Mercy both are His
Mighty and Merciful
Now add:
1. My Expectation
2. My Strength
3. My Refuge
4. Coupled with
Salvation
Rock
Defense
Soul
Rock

III.

twQ¥$be

\

5.
MAGNIFICENT TRUST IN THE LORD
Psalm 62

,

Neely's Bend C/C - 4/16/06

ARE YOU GOINt1 ~ft'tJttCI~MORE AN))
ENJOY'IlAG ' IT LESS?
1>8. 63
I.

D~1M",aII~,Ql>~~~:you as
you'_ _N:,_~"J•••h-.a."l.ord?

A. If so. maybe we can help.
B. Read Ps. 63
'
1. History records "No day should

pass wi 0 singing this Psalm."
2. David--when he was in the wilder-

ness of Judah--is title.
3. Maybe that's where we are in this

"dry & thirsty land."
C . _if [ fit ""lSi @&CllCI; llehepll- !!hlers.
1.'iiCiiJ:uit.
II.

v-I " 0 God. thou, art my God II
1. CQnfes's all~ance to God--it's
gQQsL far you. ,
,,

2. Gem N m@ @lSb 61 tflt!lftU!rvt8fraL
3. BIll) 1m B &Out, p@rfminency.
4,
' J~lr~ngth of G9Q ••.
5 . "A
·'P~U;,~~:·*tiff~me~t
'T"~*~~o"";:;_~f!i',"~,,, urgeon
"T~:'~;;~';~~"~~"
6 .'~"'r-Y">
"J' vue
- - th'
' IS
dq~lLsomething to attitudes.

B. "ii~ittT"-'.i' ,',i'gjjif'-c '~ ..-1)
1.' :Ia: 3awn.
2. Early in the morning shows
eagerness.

3.,,uP, , a,',t, CO,C~k
c;",itk;O meet God.
~."" ..

i

\

,,

\,

1
I

I

7.
0)
(2) Power
(3) Pleasure
( 4) Acceptance
c) This does not satisfy.

MaU.5: 6 frHles'~~
they
d) Seek Him!

hUn g'er "

John':t:31;';~t::f;~9ily;~~~;t~i~~hle.t"

. :
e) World of, tingling intensity--Ash.

8.

~.t:~!';;~;

a) Describes today
b) Thirst will be heard
c) Wilderness puts us in tune for
spiritual songs.
d) Wilderness = not cultivated or
inhabited.

9.
thlngs.
10.

N~~~~*,"~~W$1;$;· It:m~·s,
sati~~i.es, f9110w s .

.

3,

love

2,

the throne.

p~,"!f

a)

b)

c)

(Our purpose for living)

d)
e)
f)
g) ~.~t

3. Lift hands in praise--pull close.
satisfied:
, a) Marrow & fatness
b) Jew liked fat (clip on food)

4.~1

c)

E.

Ill.

A. Avow in an open
a
God.
B. Seek
early.
C. In worship see Him.
D. Praise & Bless the Lord.
E. Meditate in the Night.
F. Be glued to Him.
IV. Mood Changes & perhaps it's well to see
we have hindrances.
A. Some seek to destroy.
1. tv an t to take honor & life.
2. Even brethren can.
B. Destroyer will be destroyed.
1. Unburied bodies for foxes or
jackals.
2. Beast are given to men for food,
.
here it's reversed.
f
3. Take oath of allegtance.
iCO,X ,Blvd., Sheffield ,AL - 3L2T/89, (Noon)
iMlnlsters'Workshop,Klng of Prussla,PA - 9/6/90
!
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wrote:
but that does oot
has
Sometimes lines are
but that does oot
mean that the law of
has failed And
sometimes a disciple bettays
lord, but that
does not mean that the law of love has failed.
Sometimes a prayer is not answered, but that
does not mean that the power of prayer has
failed. The scientist does not quit when the
lights are short-circuited, nor when the bridge
falls. Then why should we? Just think of what
would happen if all church people united in
prayer with as great faith in the laws of God as
scientists have in· the laws of nature.
"Science is showing us that the smaller and
more invisible a thing is, the more powerful it
is. Pasteur proved to an unbelieving world that

LAUGH

In the U.S. the average person devours in one day
as many calories as most world citizens consume in a
week. The United Nations latest edition of WORLD
STATISTICS IN BRIiFs&ys:th~woridave'ta.ge caloric intake per day is 436.

~i:=~J~!t:.~~a~v~~

caused by stress, anxiety and anger make us crave crunchy
foods and a need fGfoomlQrt makes us.want starc~~·

:.,1111

""'~>~l!_. _ _ ·t~.

·SwaU1'J'W, Swallow - WClllfl"~
typital dinner, the ave"~~I'II
~. sWllilows 295 times.

1
1'ItE POPULARITY

of microwave ovens in. the United State3

hl:$ resulted in an increase in the popularity of frozen foodl.

Approximately 70 percent of the households in the United
States have microwaves and by the year 2000, most offices,
schools, kitchens and worksites are likely to have them. Some
~ple in the food industry are predicting that minimicrow~ will be'made to be ~ift~l .

It has been beautifully said, "Between the
humble and contrite heart and the majesty;/Olt:>.Eil~·
there are barriers; the only passwood is raye·.'
bothers me that so few people seem to u e th
"password" and thereby deny unto thems
s so many
of the blessings of heaven which are available to them.

THE RICHES OF PRAYER - Chas. Allen - P. 34.

IL

THE

OF

. Allen.

A. J. Cronin, a wonderful physician and one
whose writings have blessed mankind, says "nothing
\brightens life - our own and others'--so much as the
(~,jispirit of thanksgiving"
\~, Dr. Cronin tells about a doctor in Wales who preL,,:::~yribed for certain types of emotionally-disturbed
I :~people what he called his "thank-you cure." When a
!~~~J patient came to him discouraged, pessimistic, and full
\ ',eJ\ of! his own troubles, but without symptoms of a seri~" I..c:;'; otis ailment, the doctor would give this advice:
"For
\;,J sif: weeks I want you to say "Thank you' whenever
,~,A\e a,byone does you a favor; and to show you mean it,
"-~mphasize the words with a smile,"
"But no one ever does me a favor, doctor," a
patient sometimes complained.
(over)
k

Whereupon. borrowing from Scripture, the wise
old doctor would reply, II Seek and you will find~"
More often then not, the patient would return six
weeks later with quite a new outlook, freed of his
sense of grievance against life, and convinced that
people had suddenly become more kindly and friendly.
THE RICHES OF PRAYER - Chas. Allen - P. 18

\

PRAISE. AWAITS OUR GOD
\Psalms 65
I. Admittedly poems are hard to preach.
A. Yet the most beautiful language of the
world is found in poetry.
B. The most elegant poetry is the sacred
writing.
C. Nothing excels the Psalms even if
English loses some of its Hebrew beauty.
II. In the Psalms God is praised and His
majesty extolled. The 65th is one of these.
A. Earlier God is praised for his moral
qualities--now we see what he does in
nature.
1. Let's quietly see the praise given.
2. Let's glory in what He's created.
3. By "terrible (great) things in
righteousness he answers us."(v-5)
a) His answers inspire.
i
b) His answers bring awe &; reverence~
c) Nothing God grants us in his
love can do us any harm.
d) He will do nothing that is not in
accord with righteousness and
truth.
e) Larry Bean often said of families
at Paris, "they will do anything
for you."
(But we don't have the wisdom to I
always be right.!)
f) "God of Our Salvation."
g) Confidence of all the ends of the
earth--afar upon the sea (v-5).
(See the Catholicity of the wish
of God--even then)
I
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b)

e)

be moved.:
in
the hand

He girds them and
splitting,
down,
away.
g) He puts a girdle on them.
h) We think of everlasting mountain.
Hab. 3: 6
Isa. 54:10
i)

Firmly set on their base.

j) The strength that sets up

mountains upholds the believer.
k) Firmness & stability are gifts
of God.
2. Stills the noise of the sea, their
waves.
a) Jesus controls the sea.
b) He lays the waves to sleep.
c) Word that stills the sea can quiet
our hearts, our enemies.

3.
3.

Deut. 4: 19

4.

5.

d) Turns away tumults of people.
His tokens bring fear worldwide.
a) Signs of God's presence are not
confined to one region. .
b) His tokens fill with awe.
c) What are they?
Sun, moon, stars, host of heaven
"God hath divided unto all nations
under the whole heaven."
d) Ordinary things manifest His
presence.
e) God diffuses His blessings worldwide--do we?
f) Are we thankful for what we've
got?
Outgoings of morning and evening.
a) Portals, gates of morn and eve
to pass through.
:
b) Gateway through which sun come~
each day and passes each night. '
c) Morning dawns, Eve fades.
d) Rising bis brightness of hope.
Evening--mellow with blessings &
thanks.
e) Both light & darkness necessary
to our world.
Visits earth with water.
a) With design & for an end that
the Lord Ill0-,z;es.
b) Rich friends bring us presents-God fills us with good things.
c) River of God--rain falls.
d) Inexhaustible.

"
\,

4.
e) Water' Ridges
(1) Bless its germination.
(2) God around the earth .like a
gardner with his watering can.
(3) Drink to the full.
(4) Water's essential.
(5) Seems water slides off ridges
abundantly.
f) Settles furrows.
(1) Press down--same word to
bend bow.,
(2) Rain has a mollifying nature-dry earth like iron.
(3) Fructifies and recreates.
( 4) Soft showers hasten young
sprouts.
(5) Food rises out of the dust-taken from the skies.
(6) Every spring is like a divine
visit.
6. Crowns the year with goodmJ;'88~
a) Full & plentiful harvest.
•
b} Paths--to roll, revolves track
made by wheel as it rolls on year.
after year.
i
II
c) Conqueror leaves path 0 f blood
God leaves path of fatness.
I
7. Wilderness Pastures Grow--deserts o~
which man takes little care, God
I
blesses.
I
8. Little Hills rejoice.
a) God sees the little ones.
I
b) Little hills have a mantle of
I
i

[i

I
.

I

L~_~._~ ___~~__:~JiJ!~~~ _t~r~o~_~_~o~n~_t~_~~~

III.

the
clean!

a
Psalm-- He makes you

A.
B.
keep our Vow.
C.
heard our prayers.
D. Sin overwhelmed but he purged it
away.
E. Chosen of God.
F. Approach His courts.
G. Satisfied with thy goodness.
When we were overwhelmed by sins you forgave
. our transgressions. Blessed are those you
choose and bring near to live in your courts.
(NIV)

Dardanelle, AR - 3/11/92

67:3
Ps.
Ps. 119:164
Ps. 145:

A. Daltons

B.
Luke 24: 53

Be

II. But reverse
praises us (1. Cor.
4:5).
A. What will God say about Margie
Dalton?
1. Good mother- all the way.
2 . Hilda I s care extraordinary.
3. Faithful.
4. Maintains a friendship.
B. Live so God can praise us.

v-3
v-4

down

do
the
generations did. We
give
honor to God and lead in deeper
appreciation of Him.
v-5 Truly God has spoken.
v-6 Generations to come is the very
next one.
We learn from books if we have
a teacher.
v-7 It's profitable--hope
Forget not to keep commands
Keep--obey God.
v-8 Some generations fail--did not
prepare their hearts.
Were fickle--not steadfast.
B. Starts historical part.
Ephraim most prominent from Joshua
to Samuel.

2.
C. Ephraim (v9-12)
1. Armed.
2. Turned back--poor leadership.
3. Forgot miracles in Egypt--some of
greatest in their history.
4. Zoan--plain in Egypt.
D. Some historic events.
v-13 divided sea -- Exo. 15: 8
v-14 cloud & fire
v-15-16 Exo. 17: 6
Nu. 20: 8-11
v-17 Provocation--Bread
Exo. 16: 3 & flesh Nu. 11: 4
Not chronological--he's a poet.
v-18 Lust--literally for their souls,
gratification.
v-21 God heard unspoken thoughts
Fire means his displeasure.
v-22 Neither trusted nor believed.
v-25 Angel food==lit. bread of mighty
ones.
Angel food--food angels ate.
Angel food--food supplied by
angels.
Do angels eat?
Contrasts with Egypt where they
ate "bread to the full."
v-28'. Quails covered the camp.
Exo. 16: 13
v-30 Lust continued with them.
v-31 Fattest~""strongest & healthiest.
v-32 Sinned in spite of the need for
gratitude & appearance of
punishment--nothing stopped
them.

3.
v-33 Punished 40 years.
v-34 Repentance short lived.
v-35 God is rock--strength & stay.
v-37 Heart not right--heart wrong-worship false.
v-39 Man but flesh--weak, erring-pass like a breath--James 4: 14.
v-40 God grieved.
v-41 They set limits on God's power.
v-42 Forgot His power.
v-43-48 Adds events we were not
earlier told.
v-49 Note reaction of God.
v-54 Sanctuary--perhaps holy land.
v-55 God gave the victories
(Ps. 44:3)
v-56-57 Shows the vicious cycle-unbelief--punish--repent.
v-61 Glory--is ark of covenant.
v-63 Fire of war
Lit. not praised in song-unmarried.
v-66 Hinder parts--backward--fled
before Him.
v-68 Judah chosen.
v-69 David chosen.
v-71 Ewes giving suck.
v-72 David praised.
West End 100 Plus Class -- 12/20/98

'.
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HOME DEVOTIONALS

Ps. 78:1-7
I. In discussing this, the obvious answers
to questions need to be formulated.
A. When you say "Home Devotional" what
Co you see?
1. Family group?
2 ~ Individual participation privately
done?
3. Single family--how is it done? Is
it any less a "devotional" when just
one person does it--or must everything be seen through my eyes?
4. What material will we use?
5 . When will it be held?
6. How often will it be?
7. Is any procedure prescribed?
8. What are hindrances faced?
B. We face the fact church assembly alone i
will not sufficiently ground us--we nee~
more than Sunday school--we need
i
personal daily pursuit of the presence .
of God.
II. In the absence of a Scripture given
pattern, let's look at opportunities of
Spiritual growth.
A. Truly I want to grow stronger in the
. Lord.
"That I may know you!"
Phil. 3: 10
John 17:3
Ps. 78:1-7
B. He speaks in his word.
Deut. 6: 6-9 .

,,
\

4.
5.
6.

C.
L

2.

PSG

b) Honored as
no
on
3. Call on various family members to
read.
a) Let them comment.
b) Let them analyze.
c) Let them participate.
d) You will battle short attention
little ones, disinterested teenagers.
e) What if mate is not a Christian?
f) Object gain knowledge.
119: 89
119: 11
4. Will you sing?
5. Certainly you will pray.
6. Any memory work?
(Tell A. J. Rollins quoting poetry
with his Dad)

3. r
7. Prov. 22: 6 "Train--dedicate".
D. Are these any less a Devotional?
1. Power for Today is widely used.
a) Breakfast
b) Bible
c) Walk for exercise .
2. Betty met our children at 3 PM.
a) Every mother can't do that--she's
at work away.
b) No desire to put you on a guilt
trip.
c) At Flat Rock, MIone elder's wife
worked 10-10 in doctor's office.
3. Singles read alone but regularly--is
not this a devotion?
4. Prayer with vacationing family.
5. Bedtime prayer & reading with
individual children.
E. Suggested Themes
1. Bible characters.
2. Names of God.
a) Elo him (him is plural).
Deut. 10: 17
Isa. 43:1-7
b) Glory - to give correct opinion
or estimate of.
c) EI Shaddai--all sufficient "Power
Forth"· "Breasted".
3 . One chapter books.
4. Psalms.
5. We did contest--like a spelling bee.
Eph. 6: obey=hear under, get under the
authority of.

4.
F. Face Hindrances
1. Prosperity
2. Pressure of Time
3. Daily changes of children
4. Inflexibility--you teach your own by
your methods. (Snell family one
"command performance hour")
5. Rote prayers.
6. Forget to praise--WEBE report.
G. Know it's worth your divising your own~
1. Lord left you with great liberty to
organize~

2. Family chair bottom with many a
filtered prayer.
3. Walk--alone with God.
III. Let's Look at Ps. 20:5-7.
A. Rejoice in thy Salvation.
1. It belongs to God.
2. It's ours to receive and rejoice in
it.
3. Rejoice even before the battle so
sure to win .
. 4. Salvation and Victory from same
Hebrew root.
B. We will set up our banner.
1. Lift standard in defiance of foe-Spurgeon.
2. Banners instruct and encourage.
3. Lord is our banner.
Exo.17:15
4. Lord answers our prayers~
"fulfill all thy petitions."

"

\,

3.

5.

9. Hears
Same as powers,
b) Plural thus the
s resources.
D. Chariots VB Name
the Lord.
1. Chariots & horses make an imposing
show but that's all.
2. War chariots armed with scythes
mowed down men.
3. But the arm of flesh fails.
4. Vain is the confidence of the wicked.
5. Not medals or in cons but rely on
the Lord.
6. Have to know the name before you
can remember it.
7. Gideon cried Sword of the Lord and
Gideon.
Judges 7:20

. M~n~va

V~ve QhunQh,Mun6~e~bo~o,TN
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3. 1
. Pro v . 22: 15 11Foolishness is bound in the heart of a chi!
h.) 12 to 13 greatly influenced by peers - if
properly trained, will not be led away.
5. Teen-agers. *1
a.) US loweit % of atheist - less than 1%. 10% in
France I 12% Sweden.
b.) 12% American youth say no into in religion 32% Britain, 41 % Sweden, 74% Japan (Japan
& Sweden highest suicide rate).
c.) American youth have higher premium on IQve &
sincerity, less on money & eq~ition. ;/I~
6. ~19rog_.
'f)f,,)I(}diV-e'
Eph. 5:25 "Husbands, love your wives,even as Christ
I In. 3:23 "And this is his commandment, .~hat we
ao) L~e - Page 31:tt3
~.eue- /"'CI."t
b.) No dOting Biblical procedure parents pic\<ed
helpmate.
co) Basic needs.
1 .) Acc~C;~& appreciation.
2 .) Purpose.
3.) Security & provision.
4.) Loving aut hority.
5.) Individuality.
.
(Ave. couple spends 3 min • p>er day shari l1 g
personally c each other).
6.) Communication - needs:
(a) Truth.
(b) Handled anger: .(Eph. 4:26)
(c) Proper attitude - 9!rd pg. 4l.
(edify, kind, tenderhearted)
I

CitJ

.::tIft
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4. '1
(d) Time.
i
Pro v • 27: 17 lIlron sharpeneth iron; so a man sharpenetf
7.) Fight fair.
C()u.Cen~rv: of Ai's .ffii::~
IV. Family Assimilated.
A. Discipline necessary.
B. Greatest ruresi: (compiled by many).
1 •. Love - spend time.
2 . Discipline .
a.) Memorize Scrp.
b.) Guidelines on co. they keep.
c .) Prepare ahead for pressures that come.
d.) Consistently disaipline when need.
3. Self Yforth - via devotion, culture & athletics, ,
. compl iment character..'
!
C. Disdtline. Je1t~h'(I)tJe4f bfl",,®IW~1
. Provo ~+: 5 "The rod and reproof 'give wisdom: but a J
Provo 23:14 IIThou shalt beat him with t~~od, ,and sl
1. Don't accept defiance of authority. I'::""~ I
2. Don't delay spanking;
E", a·]J tlBecause sentence agains ~on evil ork is
3. Do it privately.t)o
•
t..,
dOevll I
4. Involve confession of guilt- '~why did you do it "I
5. Parental grief felt.
I
6. Reassure w/o apology.
7. Don't break spirit.
8. Don't start too early.
9. Don't nag.
10. Watch teen-agers.
prov. 23:15 liMy son, if thine heart be wise, myhea
~ reiD Ice) ~ If);/y
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Atheists are made, PI~t born. Many atheists come fromJ (
families where the father is gone most of the time, or if he i s !
present, he is negativistic. Many agnostics beli"eve that there is 1
some kind of lIgod 11 or 11 life-force II or f1something II out therein '
the distance, but not a loving, caring, personal God. In our
counseling experience, most agnostics come from homes with a
cold, passive father who is usually not home. The rel ..,S!Jus
liberal tends to come fromQJnome where the father is m.~:,
overly sweet, and gives no restrictions on behavior. ,...
...A
children do whatever they like to do, and they can hu~:e..Q~ltins
they want if the parents can afford it ~ They grow up
God to spoil them, too. They yvant something for nothil19.~~
proper attitudes are importGnt anctsl\ouM be a point of
r
commun i cation.
j
JJFaltlily Foundations" - By Paul and Richard Meier - Page Sl
'
j
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lessons. Children should be
expected to make their bedS,
wash the dishes, take out the
garbage or assume other household chores because, as members of a family, they have
certain everyday responsibilities - not because they're going
to get paid. You can always give
your child a chance to eam
extra money for performing
chores beyond his usual household duties, but be consistent:
Don't pay him for mowing the
lawn one week and tben expect it
to be done gratis the next.
The mO$t appropriate reward
for getting good' grades ia
self-satisfaction on your. chil4'.
I part. ahd approval on y~ .. ~.~=~=.
I

iPaymg iorgood' marks"~
any kind of good behavior counts
as merely a bribe.
.

i
i

i
!

The trouble with taking away

an allowance is that this lorm Qf

; punishment rarely fits the
~ crime..Docking your daughter
CHIJ;.J?,ftENS'AL~~ANC£$ .. $2 for talking back doesn't tell
~th'ollshll1~Il)!;J)~~~.Pf
her what's wrong with that
. thep,y~lls.~y()q:~;~rQ'~
behavior and defeats. the. purSi.'."e. th.,.~~¢ftn.~.n'.'.rl
.•.bn.il}'...Y. . . ~.......1.'·..• ;1 pose of the allowance. When
. n~~~', .~.~tl~e~~;, ':m~~;t\~t~~ Ii money is us~ as punishment,
J;.." ~~lop~mttpr,qfe~*~on~·fief bribe or reward, it's given an
1f 1/ Heve tfuIl· aIJ~w;a~~es.te~~~ emotional and moral significhildren to mllketheir'oW!l canee it doesn't deserve. d~iSldlls-ancftea~~them '.' Changing Times, 6-81.
once their. d~ions pe ....1
atJ.4
thetrmo#et. is spent, .' efe ~ - - - - - " - - - iSn't .an' more."
'. . .
( ) .; TyJftitli~~!IoWfotc~~ . ' t Pa.tience is a necessary '}norgradi.es. ·.d.~
.. e.'atstts.·... P. ··.·
tj'tf gr~nt of genius.. - BENJA...
' , ·'4;.;le" [MINDISRAELI
(1804-1881>..
teaching' other,
lessdw
•
'.

~

" '.' .... ....
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means the
raven. II
A nother bad
is described by
speaking. These words mean defamatory
evil when he
people
II
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A COWANDED RESPONSIBILITY

Ps. 78:1-8
I. How extensive is my obligation to teach?
A. Just to peers?
B. Naybe to grandhildren?
C. Would you believe 5 generations?
1. Father
(v-3)
2. Their children (v-4)
3. Generation to come (v-4)
4. And their children (v-5)
5. And their children (v-6)
II. One of the most sobering responsibilties
is our need to propagate the faith in the
continuation of the knowledge of God on
this earth.
III. Perhaps the dropouts are exposing our
failures.
A. Are we making serious efforts?
B. Have we honestly faced our
responsibilities?
C. Surely the 78th Psalm will set us on
the right course again.
1. Called the 1st historic Psalm.
2. By some appraised as the greatest
of all the historic Psalms.
3. May we study the 1st 8 verses.
Ps. 78: 1-8 (Read)
.
IV. Attention!
A. Give ear.
1. Of all folk surely. the people of God
should hear with the keenest of
attention.
2. This; is either the word of God or a
King.

\,

r

2.
3. We must learn to be gooq listeners. I
4. Illustrate with boy for' surgery - #1.'
B. Incline Ear
1. Bow your head. cock it, bend neck,
listen.
2. God cries "attention" and his soldiers
snap to it.
3. We should hear with reverence and
submission.
4. Listen to preachers & teachers today:
5. Think through what is taught.
C. It's: My Law, Words of My Mouth.
Parables, Dark Sayings
.
1. My law
a) His teachings have the force of
law.
b) God's word above everything.
2. My mouth
a) Men rise in importance & think
they are too high to speak
directly to people--they are so
above them.
'.
b) God doesn't so think--He is as
close as His mouth.
3. Parables
a) Defined
(1) Authorative sentence.
(2) Weighty statement.
(3) To rule, to have authority.
(4) Statement by comparison ..
b) There could be an inner sense
in the meaning of the words.

"

\

3.
c) Inner meaning for the intelligent
to grasp.
d) Excite thought on part of hearer.
e) Not fables but what were or
might have been.
4. Utter Dark Sayings
a) Utter
(1) Fountain that pours forth
water abundantly.
(2) Gush forth
(3) Bubble up
(4) Heart of teacher should be
full--ready to pour forth
that which waters the church.
(5) Don't let the spring be
exhausted.
b) Dark sayings = riddles.
c) Mother--Perlman-Heifitz #2.
IV. A Review of Our Condition .
A. We have heard & known
1. Facts of past history handed down
orally father to son.
2. Tradition is important.
3. We personally know what our
fathers taught us .
a) 2 pieces of cake - #3 & #4
b) Coal - 1492
B. Our Fathers Told Us
1. They passed on truth to us.
2. Lord complimented Abraham
Gen. 18: 19
Ps. 102:18
Isa. 38:19

4.
3. Television time - #5
C. Hide - Show - Our Duty
1. Our silence must not deprive our
children of truth.
2. We must continue this process.
3. We must be faithful in handing down
truths.
4. Maintain every agency for religious
education of the young.
a) Harvard clip - #6
b) Humanistic manifesto - #7
c) Story of Jesus - #8
5. The foundation of hope is the
righteousness & faithfulness of this
generation.
a) Survey shows church leaders
(everywhere) spend 90 minutes
per week with Bible.
b) Milk to babes, Bread to youth,
meat to man - H. Miers.
D. Show Praises, Strength, Wonderful
Works of God
1. Praises
a) Children should be taught to
magnify God.
b) The best education is education
in the best things. -(Spurgeon)
c) Every satchel should have a
Bible. (Spurgeon)
d) Look well to every Timothy &
see that he knows the Scriptures.
e) Why shoUld God be praised?
How do you answer this to your
children?

j
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5.
2. Strength
a) Record of his power.
b) What has He done for me?
3. Wonderful works
a) Tell of God's providence & grace
as you've experienced it.
Deut. 4: 9
Ps. 111:4 "He has made his W.W. to be
remembered"
b) The other fellow's extravagent
testimony has silenced us.
c) Works here not His original
creative genius but what He does
today. .
d) You will see his laws are reasonable & best.
V.
Contrast His Reliability vs Ours
A. Testimony & Law
1. Testimony is the whole series of
God's commands.
2. Laws are not of human origin but
devine.
3. Allegiance to God must be maintained.
B. Fathers Are to Make· Known His Will
and Way
1. Parents' mouths are large books in
which children read of God.
Exo. 12: 26-27
2. A frequent mention .of things is the .
best art of memory ..
3. Not much is learned from books w / 0
a teacher.,--my children & Latin.
4. Oral transmission is commanded.

i,

8. Teach
e

our

How well

&;

but

10.

needs.
C. Essential to
1. Tied together.
2. We see a ~urpose.
3. We rest in God & His promise.
4. Our peril if we neglect.
5. Hear with the purpose of obeying.
6. Holiness toward God not just knowledge & facts our aim.
D. Our track record.
1. Father Failure
a) Surely room for improvement.
b) Ashamed of some fathers--surely
we can do better.
2. Stubborn
a) Stephen so spoke
7:51
b) Domestic examples of vice are
l]1uc.t'l more pernicious than the
toreIgn oneS.
'"

~",,<h""~"

a cream
rattlesnake.
5. Not Steadfast
Couldn't depend on them.
b) Some feelings for it but still
fickle.
c) Could not depend on them.
d) Can't yield to every impulse.
6. Warn Their Dependents
a) Let each generation improve.
b) We want all allegiance to God
maintained.
c) Staton article - #13

before
"Madam," he whispered, "is
that your son?"
"No," said the stage mother.
"that's Jasha Heifitz, but my son
sounds just like him."
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falldfies ~ proride a radd<mtsampHng; Only one .

~r\~me out of <me hundred lacks television, and the other ninetynine approach three _ per home.
In one su~ 82 ~tof aU parentsbetieved that television
was good for their children: they felt it was relaxing or educational. Preschool children spend more than a· third of their waking
hours watchina T.V.-instead of talking and playing-and some
researchers extend this to over half their waking time. A
preposterous fifty-iour hours a week is the figure usually quoted.
That means children spend more time watching T.V. before
kindergarten than they win spend in four years of conege classes.
Ten-yea.r-01ds may spend more hours per week watching
television than attending schooL And anord~ twenty-year-old
I read. about figures that. she has alread.Yspent 0,000 hours of her
life watching television. That is~. .

j
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What we
are matters more
than what other people think of US.JAWAHARIAL NEHRU

The
GREAT
P. 145

S AND ILLUSTRATIONS

t:DITORIALlZING
In Denver, Colo. an elementary school principal unilaterally
decided to order a 5th grade teacher to remove from his 200volume classroom library The Story of Jesus and The Bible In
Pictures because of their religious content.
She also told hIiii'
to keep .hidden the Bible he sometimes had on his desk.
She
~laimed
that having a Bible in a public school classroom is a
riolation of the constitutional principle of separation of church
and state.

,1/ •

"

This incident illustrates the absurd extremes to which
people will go in this current fad.
In the first place, as wise
as it may be to avoid entangling alliances between church and
~tate,
that "separation of church and state" is a constitutional
princIple is a hotly disputed issue.
And even if it is, that a
Bible's presence in a classroom violates it is ludicrous.
Ap.parently

the principal was backed by the

administration,
asain8t

becaus.~. "Concerned Women of America" nas filed a law8ui t

t,he school district oyer the .matter.
The irrational fear of
is difficult to understand.
off-the-wall guidelines and
And as prayer,
Bible
nS I
disappear from our classroom,
literature,
disrespect for authority, drugs, and guns move into the void.
And I'm not referring to New York, or even Hartford, but to
suburbia wher~~e live.
Eternal vigilance, prayerful concern,
and the courage to speak are our effective weapons. (EB)
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on it and
President to present as
of
United States. It was
of a close and enduring
a decade, Rockefeller
the Harvard professor to advise him
on foreign policy
international
security. Then, in 1968,
recommended him to the newly elected
President Nixon.
.
The Rockefeller-Kissinger rei atioilship is not surprising. Nelson
Rockefeller is not an intellectual or
a scholar himself. He is
and
foremost an activist-anadministmtor, a problem-solver. His IH<;UltKI
to gather together experts on a
subject, define the problem,
alternative solutions, then
qukkestandshortest route
from here to there.
"There is no problem on
earth that cannot be solved by man
so long as he works at it hard

more than
work
Kappa
Nelson
splendor and
phere of enormous

-:1'1

EDITORIALIZING

The most important. educg,t.ion does not occur in c:IIIr schools
but in our home ....ResearcheIt's· in recent decades have .t_ntified a
clear pattern of learning within the intact ~Ol.ar family.
Families reflecting traditional roles produce cognittV.ly superior children. while passing on by example the 100'10 of traditional family arrangements.
studies have shown that
in their parents' time and attention
skills.
While still a disputed issue.
working mothers scored lower on language
ment tests' than those of full-time mothers.
employed mothers complete less schooling and earn

ill

. . firet
1 Waademic
s of

Studies also have shown that
consistently ha!ldicapped academically.
reflected ,'~specially in a decline of m.~nl.~.l
skills.
'

.-c.t-1QI'~~~;r:~~.al1Y . stVt ,·;9;n~th,~ .•~ef;.~~J... ..
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.
pC'ai'l'rll'e'S'n'Ats are
more likely to exp.riment'~8h premature sexual activity, alcohC#.
and drugs. '-In the popul"6£.1on of penal institutions' children.
divorced parents are 'vast~y'out of proportion to the general
population.
Indeed, family structure seems to be significantl);
more impactive upon today's children and tomorrow's adults than
race and economic status.
Little wonder God hates divorce, Mal;"
achi 2:16.
(Source: Article ir. THE FAMILY IN AMERICA by Alan C.
Carlson and Bruce J. Christensen, via A.F.A. Journal)
EB
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Our children
need nothing
from us as much
as they need
us ourselves.
By Knofel Staton
S-U-C-C-E~S-S. That's how you spell
it. But when do you have it? How do you
measure it?
Success is measured largely by what we
leave. behind. I am not talking about
property, because all our assets are tem- .
porary; we cannottake any"of them with
us. We can't tak~ our cash to Heaven, but'
we can take our 'children with us.
When we get very busy, it is easier for
our kids to go bad and for society to start
a downward spiral. That happened
,among God's people in the Old ''lestament.
For example, S(,)lomon waS at one time
the wisest man alive, but his son split the
. kingdom established by God. At, one
time Eli sat and counseled ,at the gate of
the teml?le-:-a very significant an(i beneficial role. But we read that all of his sons
were worthless. These two great men left
a mark in society, but left a mar in their
.
kids' lives.
So the people began to look for a. new
day. The promise and priority of that new
day came in the closing words of the Old
Testament: "See, I will send you the
prophet Elijah' before that great and
dreadful day of the Lord comes. He will
turn the hearts of the fathers to their children, and the' hearts of the children to
their fathers; or else I will come and
strike. the land with a: curse" (Malachi
4:5, 6, New International Version).
God's people began to wait for that.
day when the hearts of the fathers and
children would tun} toward each other.
They waited four hundred years, until the
time of John the Baptist and Jesus.
One of the marks of Christianity is the
revival of love in the home, modeled by
the father's relationship with his children. We fathers need to be reminded of
that from time to time.
Dr. Ken Chafin tells about the time

that his little' daughter asked him the
question, "Daddy, will you be home
tonight?"
He said he was embarrassed because
that night he had to be gone and speak to
a' group on the topic "What a Good
Father Ought to Be." To soften her disappointment, he asked her to think about
what a' good father ought to be, and
while they were eating their evening meal,
she could whisper her answers into his
ear. When she whispered into his ear, he
jotted down what she said on a piece of
paper.
Later that evening, in front of an auditorium filled with people, he pulled out
the piece of paper and said, "Here are
some activities for a good father: catch a
'fish', build a fire, fly a kite, catch a butterfly, plant a flower, get a kitty-cat out
of the mud."
Dr. Chafin put this illustration in a section called; "Give the Costly Gift."
What's that? It is tbe gift of yourself.
Macy's, ,Broadway, Neiman Marcus,
Saks Fifth Avenue, and all of the other
stores carinot offedt at any price. It costs
time, intetest, attention, and energy.
,

A

few years ago'I read a paragraph
titled, "Tomorrow I Will Be
, Big." It made a: difference in my
life, and went something like this:

If only he would say once, OK, Randy, let's do
it together now. But it's always tomorrow.
Let's do it tomorrow; I'm awfully busy today.
But tomorrow I will be big. Now is when I'm
ifttle. Now is when Ineed you, Dad,dy. I think
I will try something else. I could go away and
become a stranger, for my father always has
time for strangers. No, that would take too
long. I will make an appointment; he always
keeps his appointments. Oh, why go to ali of
that bother? I think I'll try, again. Daddy, can
we do something together today? Tomorrow
I'll be big. I'm only little now. And now is
when I need you. Gee, Daddy, I really love
you.

_What are the, positive things you re-

member about your father? I was not yet
six years old, but I remember it as if it
had just happened. We lived in Henning,
Illinois, and my dad took me to the cattle
auction in Danville one Saturday. I don't
remember a thing about the cattle auction, but I remember us sitting in a
nearby restaurant, surrounded by other
men. My dad and I were sitting at the
counter drinking a nickel root beer. Here
were all of those men, and my dad had
time for a little guy like me. He gave me
the costly gift.
One man told me, '(What I remember
about growing up were those, times when
my .father' would come in from doing the
chores, sit at the kitchen table, and slap
his knee-meaning for me to come to
him. I would sit on his knee, and we
would spend a few moments talking
together."
MQments like those are, part of the
'
costly gift.
A few years ago my wife showed me a
cartoon that really hit home. Frame 1: A .
father was working at his desk at home.
Frame 2: His son came in and said,
"Dad, can we shoot the BB' gun together?" Dad replied, "No.• Son, I'm too
busy." Frame 3: "Dad, when you're finished, could we play catch or something?" Dad replied, "No, I. have to take
your mother shopping." Frame 4: "Dad,
when you and Mom get home, could you
and I do something together?" Dad replied, "No, I have to mow the yard
then." Frame S: The father was sitting at
his desk alone and said to himself, "That
boy .has got to learn there is more to
growing up than playing." Frame 6: The
boy was walking down the hall, hands in
his pocket and head down, arid said to
himself, "Gee, I wish Dad could learn
that there is more to being' a dad than
making excuses."
That was given to me when I could
have earned an honorary doctorate degree in the skill of making excuses, because I was always importantly busy.

I remember the day well. Our son was
about five years old. He and I had spent
all morning getting our car ready for a
trip: washing the car, changing the oil,
those sort of things. At noon we quit. I
took a shower and had a light lunch. I
then went to my ~udy to prepare for a
speaking assignment.
Randy, my son, came into the study
and asked, "Could we play catch for
awhile?" I answered, "Randy, we have
been doing things together all morning. I
need to do some work now." Then he
said something that surpasses the insight
of many parenting books: "But Dad, this
morning I was doing things with you.
Now I would like for you to, do some'
thing with me."
I thought I was doing things with him,
but he 'saw our morning spent up in' my
world, doing my kinds of things. His
words helped me understand what went
on in his mind!

Y

e,s, it's tough. But it is worth it.
The trade-off has paybacks, like
the law of the echo. You' know
how that works: You stand on one side of
~ mountain and yell, "Hello." Then soon
. the word comes back; "Heno:~ in an
echo. To oui: kids we say in various ways
"I love you," and it echoes back to us
various ways.
So you have goofed? We all have. I
certainly have. But we can still be million-dollar fathers. Most baseball players
with a lifetime batting average over .300
are million-dollar players. This means
they have failed 70 percent of the time,
but they kept going back to the plate.
Keep at it, fathers. Don't let disappointments, setbacks, or temporary failures cause you to give up. Keep swinging I
You have the costly gift to give away: the
gift of yourself that will leave behind precious, million-dollar memories,
•

in

Knofel Staton, a father of four, is president of
Pacific Christian College, Fullerton, California.

e Costly Gift
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WHAT rJOYOU WANT MOST IN LIFE?
\ Psa Ims 80:1-3

1:.. We've all heard the fairy stories about 3 wishes.
A. We fa'ntaslze about our own keen desires.

B.
C.

of Ps. 80 esta ish great
ones -- and we do well.t:a compare.
II. fiMii It
1 I Jdlling Ii iii: iJdlnv.
A. "According to the Lilies" -- maybe the time
of year it was sung.
B. Ash says ih public lamentation at time of
Nati°f:~LHisis.
PJ;.i#&.re'foid we do not know the period of
writing -- might be when Asseyna was on
attocls ~Qi~t northern I~ael.
!ill Gilda 14im

I.

c.

1. There is no creod on .earth for a be-Uever
more severe than the '~" of God.
2 .. Mcm is utterly he Ipless"Tf"'GOd turns from
hi,m;
3.
t we
4. Plecrd.for God to hear the bleating of
his suffering sheep.
5. This Psalm comes when Israel was severely
suffering .. ..;. what dO you do in a simi lor
Situation?
.

\,
\,

~.

6 AfIlIIdIl :8111.;
a) Spurgeon uThe name is full oftenderness 11.
b) Jacobls dying expression lIFrom thence
G~(llftlrtf
is the Shepherd--the stone of Israel".
c) First of three motifs
1) Shepherd - Israel the flock.
2) God is King - Israel his province.
3) God is husbandman - Israel his vine.
d) Shepherd who leads - he went before
them in the wi lderness.
e) lead Joseph
rn~rit)1'\ 1) ~ of his name this implies
Northern Kingdom.
2) Seldom is name of Joseph so used.
on
e surrounded by
ministers.
2. Dwells above - not between as KJV
has it ~.
3. Q
1·
au 5, I I D·ble.
Gen. 3:24 IIHe placed at thee_:' d 'I gU1 elen of Ed
Exo. 25: 18 II Thou sha It make twa eh cr ! . sf go Id"
Ezek. 1:10 "For the likeness of theiJ C
i 'h III 'our"
a) Some have said they represent p d sf
.
\. b) Man redeemed s1111 k bEla:, In the
presence of God -there always
abiding.

--.

\.

~.

c) Amid such God loves to dweU •
d) God is ever present with his people.
to help us.
LOFiQ,iI"_iliaili"liIiIII_iliiIIII~lliJS.reason

to
2. PI

d&bg~t"§c;)od of the future.
J dt is
;; Q !
!

r

I.

~.

Gen. 1:3 ttLet there be Hght, and there was light II
3~.liis last hqs to 00 with ,light.
.
Rev. 22:4-5 rA",f't~z4 he no o/fe t8tlole) SWA -lot)jflet
4. Light of ;the lord's cduntencmce - theirs
~ tiiewifderness - let it DeuagOin.
5. Literally "show thyself--manifest thY
light".
6. Don't we want
1. ~lrm?2 d tin I d' i i i
pi Rious
ta III
.saUIlibli.in hispreseoce-

dt .
2.

'es

;SO!

paJC:s.
Fl' fa II:: on his

!

.~plate.

3. These 3 names came through Rachel.
Gen. 3{i:24' tiThe sons of Rachel; J0seph & Benjamin II
Gen. 48: 1 J~tti ft;oI( /121); t te.Atf2)1Jl 1) J-eeHJ
No;;;;'2; IS 'YJ4
! ~'
4. Three mentioned went immediately behind
orkin mgrching.
..
.

i

\

4.
5
b) Let 11raise flt~1i . from thine in
action 11 - come forward and make thy
. might appear •
c} Strength to save is God's greatest

. . .iillIhat....._ _ _..J.'j(1II0_nIflought;
E
1. Turn us and things will come out right.
,2. B~stt"'p is pst
Sf shrum' ?7 I but
of
G.e~

ebp?ster •

*,&

.

NJ1a 10.32-JlI. .
3. Man can turn - does this imply God !!!ust
doJt independent of man's mind.2
4. Turning is important.
a) Said 3 ti.mes. ~?} Jt(
b) Turn "us" - not' circumstances.
c) R~ent- can't be faith only.
d) Turn again - may backslida.
e) When We see duty - respond to it.
f) Turn to God - He's the fountain - not
means, methods, institutions.
Christian Sin91~~j VultEJ.~)17/85
~oll~e <;Iass,., vv.E • .1/ 9[8'5'
. .
.. IA 1
Mid-America evangehsm Workshop, Indlanapohs,'~t 85
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THE CRY OF A TROUBLED PEOPLE
, /', Ps. 80:4-7
I. Not unlik. today the folk of this song felt a
sure hew; lderment and forsaking.
A. We'lt see how keenly they felt their burdens.
B. They will introduce the figure of the vine.
C. They:'II, call tQ be the "man of.flhy ,right handJ

---

'''~
'-'"

~"'-

II. First see their 10~JrIliES.Ps. 80:4-7
........... ,
.
A. Angry against Prayers?
1. ,Strange that the Lord would so react.
2. Obviously some prayers never make it to
Heaven. '
3. Wgrd for anger is "smok~lI.
Deut. 29:20 "Smoke against that man II
Ps. 74:1 "Why doth thine anger smoke against"
4. Lit. gsked "how long -hast thou smoked? II
Exo. 16:28 "How long refuse ye'm keejlmy·coDllm.
.
5. -:rhi-s express;·on tsiwi'thouf paran.1 in the
Bible.
..'
6. God'is light, 'love, a consuming fire.
7. Smoke of anger vs prayers spoken of as
incense.'
_
Ps. 141:2 IILet my prewerlbe 'set'forth,b~fore thee ll
Rev. 5:8 "G"'~n'vialsfUli oLo_"s, which ore ll
I"
·8. God!s:.mpkihs hot·, 'prayers not withstandi

1

2_~r~~'

At..times tbece'is rio

~.

2 Chron. 36:16 IIBU.. t th~y mOCked....... 'deSP.'iS-ed..otii there
10. Evi I, ,persi~ts too long for. any remedy. .
- - _ . _.._ . _ - - '- '- '_ . _ - '

\

'.

I

-.---~

~.

8. Fed wrtH the Bread of Tears.
1. Spurgeon ttBrine 'of 'Our tears is the
seasoning of our meat 11 •
2. Feasts become a bitter experience.
3. Tears are both their foodonddrink.
4. Theyery be'Cause God refused to in!erfere.
5. Teorscome and it'snot possible to sing
Zi on IS song.
Ps. 42:3 liMy tears have been my m~atll .
6. Tears to drink in grea,t measure •.
a) Contains ,3rd part of greatest l'J1easure.
b) 4 times as big as usu91 cup to drink from oJ
c) Actua'IIy is 3 parts of an uncettain
.
measure.
9) P.~. says its word of capacity--all you
CCU:l get.
7. Tears ag.ain •
. a) Eastern peopJ-e most expressiv~in their
grieF.
bfTears are naturels rel'ief.
c}" Tears have a ministry.
(1)" Call out sympathy.
(2) ~9tisfy feelings.
(3) Honor departed fri ends" '..
(4)" ~ lent prayers for Go<ll to' heed.
(A II from P. C .)
....
8. Jesus wept 3 ti mes •
a) lazarus grave.
b) No 1'1 receptive Jerusalem.
c) Gethsernene

~.

C. Strife unto neighbors - Laughi ng stock.
1. Others rejoice at our discomfort.
2. Neighbors jeer and hurt us.
3. It's devilish to sport another mon's grief.
4. But there are those who exult ot every
misfortune.
5. Itls a pleasure to them to behold misery.
6. Strongely - when one jumps on you, here
comes another attacked - dogs ina pack
~ey.

.~

""
'"

.""~.

,

»

D. Coli for Salvation
1. Refrai n repeated 2 ti mes •
2. God is not capri douse
3. Harder for parent to refuse a request
than grant one.
4. Via his name see love (salvation)
power (host) •
West End, College Class - 1/16/85
Mid-Amer. Evangelism Workshop, Indianapolis-6/28/85
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THr PICTURE" OF THE' VINE"

',\
I.

Ps.8O:7-19

dfte~time God used a figure of speech to 't-eH
of His people; i.e. flock, chi Idren & here Vine.
A. In the main as a vine, we'llsee:(next 9 vers)~
1. Transplanted JiI'm unfruitful place.
2.Plantetl and cored for in a newarea.
3. Incredibly fruitful.
4. Then allowed destruction'.
B. A bout vines, we know they are:
1. 'Intended for fruit.
2. Highly esteemed, pruned, guarded.
3. Reattty'flloreign plant ~ not really
belonging to Canoan.
4. Vine is worthless, it's the fruit that's
~i

votueM••

5. Fruitfuf vines demand much care.
C. Now about .n;sPselm remember: ,
, 1 • 3 tribes nGmed hod bett. chaa" t6 see
wha~God did fother then other· tdbe,! ..
by virtue of their position in the march did they bring up the rear?
2. Jhis Psalm is for one in deep
3. We are tolD to God in 'iN of trouWe.
Matt. 28:18 "All power is'given'unto'mEfj:n heaven &
£,ph. '1 :22n'H'Olth"put all fhiilQs under his 'feet~&gove'
Col. 1:19.lIlt,pleoset,l,the Fatn.,thdt inhtm Should"
Eph;. 4:10"!'He that Oescended i;s th~ ~ ,also that"

.tress.

\,

~.

II. As we go to our text, these fa cts arestoted
about the Vine of Isrttel;

A • Brought it out of Egypt - (transplanted).
B. Cast out Heathen.
1. God got rid of 7 ~olestine nations to
plgnt his vin.e.
.
2. History of Israel os Ct notion begins in
Egypt.
C. Transptanted in Israel.
1. Brought out.
.
Job 19:10 IIHe hath destroyed me on ever.side & I em!
PSt

2. literally made to deport.
3. Each of ys.like a vine transpla~ted f~om
d,m:kness to hg6t.
.
D. Prepared Room for It - .Took Deep Root.
,1,. -'ppeored weak - crawling on the ground
b;!. tHe made it strong.
2. It. beeame settled and established.
3. 'lte need to gr"'wnward with well
, e~tobljshed root system.
E. Fill ed The Land.
1. Hi lis covered withits'shadow. Jhey were
most commo.diousplace for vine~
. ~·J.eseph afruitful'vine. .
Gen. 49:22 "Joseph is a 'frui tf!J I bouSh, even 0 frui
3. ,We1ve'ugot to,keep growiog.
.
4. ·Climbed theeedars - great power of the
vineta exceed the cedars & top them the picture of prosperity~

~.

F. Spread to Sea & River.
1, Qther. lands felt its innuenc~ •. l
2. ·from Mediterranean Sea to Euphrates
.River. , '
3. When we please the Lord our influtm.ce
,is great. When we don It we are worthless.
4. This would desaibe the'Kingdom in
So lomon 's ti me.
I Kings 4:24 '
~e17
Deut" 11:24 -~e:e,l
Josh. 1:4 - R~
.
'.
III. But Hurt Has Come to the Vinel
A. Broken J)own'Her Hedges ••
1. Lord took away-the protection.
2. VineytD-ds. ofteAtimes were. werlled .•
3. It'.l.not G.od who breaks ,the,.he9ges it!s.J:>ur sins.
.
4. Key to withering was 'srael'sdisobedience
5. "that'are some of the hedges of the Lor~

'7\I;h

,tgdnxl

.

6. What are the greatest enemies Qf the

(-burch?
7. Where todax is the fgithful gugrd?
p;.eachers, elders, etc.
8. ItToday in the theatr; - tomorrow in the
Bishop's chair.;. they gather for themselves". This quote from Savanarola.

4.
B. Anybody plu€ks her frui t.
1. Fierce people cdmeto destroy.
2. Foe after foe comes & ru ins it.
3. God left because of their sin.
4. Pluck is used only here & Songs of SO~Oma1
5. RiahtebuSne~ hn~l+s .r:I.~i8$ al&o - Glr:lCiI .
always.
C. Boar uproots.
1. Most destructive of animals in a vineyard.
2. Ash says only place wild boar mentioned.
3. Was it Assyria •
4. "Woods" reaHythe marsh where animals
hid, as plants flourished.
IV. Called for the loord to Return.
k. look - See - Vi sit
1. Look, God, & pity •.
2. Shall all thy care ,be lost?
3. True art of prayer - God first •.
4. Vine still has roots - visit It.
B. Remember the Branch.
1. Is that Jesus? . .
.
lsa. 14:19 ~mJ,.,~\~r~,
" ,
60:21, aW'~',f ~ ,Jw.J/~
,.'
~i
1t: 1 .. ~od()J-:((;h1eitt IfJesiJ!') IJr~ tl~ lIJdfiJ1
Zech. 3:S'.81'1,%""t/t. HI!:! ~81f
. . 'JI,f ·'1
6: 12 H:1.ff,- .~i i\ -dKie i"S it~
"'.Jii

1

'

\

\

1

7. Ben iamin - son of rt. hand
8. One whom rt. nand protects I or
9. One won by power of thy rt. hand, or
10. God's rt. hand planted.
.
F. S~an.
.
1::;esus of rt. hand.
Heb. 1:5
""
2. nx Jesus SOA.of--Mcin.
67X-orclI;ov~
J~sjJs,,~ai d it.
_____
~~=_~

'o_~_<_~~~

4.
they
H. He will Call.
1. Ratify covenant.
2~~

Gal. 2:9
2. Some run well only for a season.
3. Now'teels he'sdcme all he Can and thus
desists.
4. No desolation so sad as'to be left to our
own devi ces •
5. Itls not in man that walks to direct his
steps.
6. Bitter experiencesshould bring us closer
to the Lord.

makes us
the i nsf de out.
West End College Class 2/13/85
Miss lee Jones (R)
Midj-Amer.Evangelism Workshop, Indianapolis, 6/28/85 .
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I.

THE CA tt OF GOD
Ps. 81:1-7

if

~~!?;~~~t~~t~::~
2. Maybe a vineyard song.
B. ~
of verbs.

IJ

1~-·;$

2.

3.
4. ).flt.
5.
C. Let US~ emotion involved in .Cltion.

ar"

II.

""'.f8r.

Cell. A4ar.Ge4,'.~.d~4)
A. It~'.~·~wid••
1•

~r
b)
c)

the heart.

s;MII'.' 'lII:ip'lII nJr,lIfJHfi'ltWps
the tu-e in well bred whi~, or

Ie(lves the singing altogether to the
ehoir is very Ii ke a mockery of the
worship. .
d) Prc:lise should be sincer,e at1a come only
from the ~Ie of God.. '
e) B"IfI" epg m6fS ror(f°epjnjr~'?~l d
\.

th81ILsd'1I8hleewhe'" oMf6ft"8t!Maut.

i

\
'.

\,

~:.'

2.

._il,.

2. ~ .~.
'.
-1*I11It):1'7!:".1 i.!~, :;;1-3

7M/I1rC'2-'I' ,e W/~L

Our 'God is worthy 0 hearty praise.
b) Let no dullness enter. . ,
c) ~estivols, to be kept with loudest
expressions.. ~f 10yq.~crffiCnfagj vi~.

0)

3 .J·*ft._;~6P~i;:
0) Perowne soi d "But stop all musi c &
Ii sten to God. If you proi se Him
aright it must be wHh honesty and
groti tude.n

b)
Acts 7:25 "For he sUppOsed'hisbr~fttr~n ",
.
c) Is God our strength?' .. .
d)

a.
.

:'i nois~2

refrotn

~s 9

kttire#qfecrt.

£

.IJ

~

~w ~fw ....ta:1I11~~_ fAtjpllY,J

1. Jimbf~ with f~.'

c... ..

r-

--lGJr
btl,

0)
is net ~;,. ;'lr ,,9ftl misery
. · ...:ittll Ii I III fa I i116SI e~ ?W'

"b) Ttl
2. u-'-

. I"he.

.

3. ~,,,,,,"""QP~ a stringed instrument
like..s'!i b;c'r~e ploy",d·withbow.

f

~.

4. Trumpet
,
a) CI:ear & shrUi summons that calls
folks}o worship:b) Symbo I of voice of God. '
c)Corne,t -$hophar - only Hebrew
instrument preserved to the present.
ReIfiIi5' horn.
'
Gen. 21:12-'13
,

C. "If:c_lffihs@if'Wff~f5;~ever oised?
1I~~ifM{j"'fff@ftf;ftbfay,? II - Can you
a~s.

1. C~Ld~ ,wsa,GmY Q,tb« iDilr"..."te .,
,orll¥J;~n~ ~tacL2

III. CeK te-fihe,""'"
A. New ~Ofl,
1 • Any'new moon.
2. Jewish ,tradition says' thIs was ~ew Year's

'

D~.

3. Full moon

Feast of Tabernacles.
4~ RQbW6~~~_,...,~lt..., this
"'I'

feaU )QW"~."~~f!,. "-:i:SB. feast Qey.
.','
~'J.~
1.1$ ~n~:.~.&'~__ Jus?
,2.,' Keep the~~c:rm; ch.J._a~at& - not
ones of Rome or :CaDtfarbUry.
3. lI'WPIen it <:an beProven that the
obs!"vonce 'of Chri.stlll?s & other p~piSh
festrvals was ever. instituted by d,vlne
statutes£e glso WIll attend to them but
not til men • Spurgeon

"

\,

4.
4. It is as much our duty to reject the
tr adi ti OtlS c:n men: crs' to .er'1e th e
ordinancesof1.tRe lord ... Spurgeon.
C. AvthorlZQtion.
1. Obedience & irvth are to direct ovr
worshi.R... ..
2. IIW@ ask cOncerriing·everyrite.& rubvig
11sm1sarawof tn,~ G;Q'Ji~b? And
if rt·~ nOt '~'earrysol it~!~fn,9Aauthority
wi._~waff< 'rrrOlrt~tfon merfyn.
Spurgeon
.

!: =;~~_~18or~,t.;,l·~u~~i.i~[;j

D. Joseph notatiOIlt ..
1. Foster father of the people sInce he saved
. them in Egypt ~
.
2. Atone time owed it all to Joseph.
Gen. 49:26
. 3. Israel marched out before the very eyes
of the Egyptian~.
.
Nu. 33:3
4. We, do well to remember oor..v!cmRei &.
C'ere&Qli •.. -~ -4f~t5 ."."

5: To mention Joseph shows God's laws
pertain to both ends of Israel - North

./'. O~fF~ -10 p~(e~is.

"

.li
c ........ ~t 3. Carried bu
"''IIYI>

*
Han~;deilverecJ

4"1"1(1~ 4?,,\

Ider l' bg
7AlWHI

~

from pots1'lfmf,71l ~.
t. Bri ck layers' baskets har1!til'l9 one at each
end of yoke over shoulders.
2. Baskets not found in Exodus.
C. Ctfll ed, in' Troubl e •
1,! israel owes liberty to the Lord.
2. No limit to our petitions.
3. Do we ever live without prayer?
4. What was your prayer life today?
5. God extends a great invitation to it.
B.

D. Secret Places of lhvnder.
1. Pillar of cloud perhaps.
2. Ute the hiding place of thunder.
3. Was it Sinai '?
Exo. 20:21
Heb. 12:18-24
4. Thunder totally beyond mon's conn-ol.
E. ProYedot 'MeriUah.
1 •. Precious things are tested.
2. life proviflles testing times.
3. Two place!; called Meribah - means ~~'I
contentioa·s. S ~,~~"ae cb'J/J .
Exo. 17:1-7,
.
e>I\~'
I
Nu. 2 0 : 1 3 .
"

,

F.

Seh~

little be~efit.
2. Sitoo!Af1l ,. .t@<iJwhile.

. 1. Hurried rea.... is of
,3.

p~.•.

.4. St~ '& ,Ii.fI.et on

what God has don~
fca:.~..

t£<J..&d~~1f&;~. ,~p1ljS

Mid-Amer.~vQngeli5,m W()fk~hoR' tndi~napo1Js,6/28/85
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Expressing Appreciation
~mas

Cadyle's wife was a highly gifted person,
one 01
most clever women in England in her time.
She loved her husband dearly and, to the extent that he
was capable of loving any woman other than his
mother, he loved her too. After her death, he read this
entry in her diary: "Carlyle never praises me. If he s.m
nothing, I hav~cont~,.Ltllillitlilli.~ ate a1b:igbt."
§hena'" hun ered for it '. r .... . whichlliiurian.oL-_
lelt!J'lnevAi[broqhthimselfto ex~6r...

me

----~_ _-"""~-_~...",'."'f-="="'~".."~,,..,..,.

,-'""

(
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The """'''-'A'''.!l'L'lI>3'
Duke
research on the COltlCE!pt,
mind. The
came to
elusi.on that much !!nH<:l,pjJ'U.t:!j~
stems from an
preoccupation with past mistakes and failures.
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GOD A ND THE JUDGES
Psalms 82

I. In recent days iudges have strongly been in the
, news.
A. Judge Everett and his conference at the
condo.
B. Supreme Court wi II hear case on residence
for retarded.
C. Grand jury indictment of Jake Butcher.
II. It might be well to ask if God is concerned
with this?
A. We answer by turning to Psalms 82.
B. It has traditionally one of three interpretations
1 • Go,d's judgement against heathen
dieties, or
2. Portrayal of disorders in earth caused by
Satan, or
3. P01emic against human rulel1 We take
this view.
",. God states.
A. He stands in the mi dst of the congregation
and judges the gods;
1. God's an intense onlooker who sees all
the great ones of the earth do.
2. God allows men to judge, lends his name
but he is in session with them.
3. They ru Ie over men not objects--treat
accordingly.

"

4. He who acts unju$tly f$ to act agotnst

:z,

God himself.
5. But are men gods?
Ps. 46:6-7 lithe heathen raged, the kingdoms were ll
Exo. 22:28 "Thou shalt not revi Ie II
Exo. 22:8 IIlf the thief be not found II
Exo. 21:6 IIThen his master shal,l bring him unto"
Exo. 7:1-2 IISee I have made Thee all
I tflron.~9:23 "Then Solomon sat on the throne of II
6. Note God stands
a) Power and presence and promptness
to act.
b) Formal act of definite purpose.
7. Obviously God is the judge of the judges.
8. Earth is responsible 'to him. (Turnbull)
B. Some were unjust and prejudiced.
1. Some suitors got to confer with rulers
and face to face arrange a bribe.
2. They catered to the powerfu I.
C. God cries for the defenseless: Poor, Faithless, Affticated, Needy.
1 . Protect the unfortunate.
2. Some have no friends or money to help.
3. Some hold the poor in bondage.
4. God the champion of the defenseless.
Deut. 27:18-1'9 HCursed be he that maketh the blind"

L~ 19::1O~AndWh~ yerea~~~h~V.SI Of'~

,
\.
"
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O. Some judges--know not I neither do they
understand, walk in darkness.
1. Infatuated by their positions and blinded
by their pride.
2. They are fai lures.
E. The Fd. of the Earth Are Out of Course
1. God gave them appointments and they
are responsible to Him.
2. God is both Savior and Judge.
Prov. 29:4 liThe Kingdom by judgement
Mi cah 3:9-11 "Hear this, I pray you 11
Rom. 13:1 "let every soul be subject unto II
3. Society becomes unhinged in face of
bribery and lawlessness.
4. When justice is omitted theworld's
in trouble.
5. Judges must know and do their duty.
F. Rulers will die like commoners.
1. Quickly death unrobes the great.
2. Death: the great leveler.
3. Spurgeon IINo place too high for death's
arrows ".
4. He gi ves men their honor and their lot.
5. We pray for quiet life.
I Tim. 2:1-2 III exhort therefore;that, first of all"
West End - Wed. nightserv.
11/21184

~tl1:ff~i~ifflin l:cJPt. H~~~
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will show us His face.
2. Not lie, -sit, but walk - progressive movement.
3. Gospel makes us both holy-"lfIappy.
4. Live in the favor of God.
5. Governed by God's directions.
C. In thy name Rejoice All the Day •.
1. No day in life in which we may not rejoice in
our God.
2. Habitual confidence in His care is felt.
3. Never want for joy - all our grievances are
counter ba lanced.
D. In thy righteousness shall they be exalted.
1. However great our oppression we shall be exalted
2. Our w~akness leads us to rejoice in His str~th •.,
3. We td6mp~. when favor of God is c us.
4. Holy p";e ~on't br.aka promise or act unjustly.
5. E~alted - get promoted.
6. Notour righteousness, but in Goats wasrond.
7. God sees not our iniquities but the rig.hteousness
'. of His SQA in ,us.
.
~ev. 7:1l "And all the angels stood round about the
f. God is:
1.) Glory QLtheir stre/"lgth.
2.) Exaltation of any horn.
3.) Our defense..
.
11/ 4. t O\jr Ki'ng,.

~.uJ...~ ~-l/-19
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THtNoffHA' A~~ SHORT
Ps. 89:141'
~\

I. What are the firesi de chats?
A. B. C. Goodpasture di d them.
Sue Dewberry - last, tired,
C. Marv; n Powell - after busy day - short.
D. Ji m Manki n - i ust before bed - snort.
1. Who stole your pig?
-2. D. Dean - all a scoop.
3. New ending clip.
II. Thus my subject: A Lesson on Shortsl
A. Time is a precious commodity.
Job 17:12 liThe light is short because of darkness
-1. Pay amount - payi ng date.
Ps. 89:47 "Remember how short my time is: wherefor.
1. Operator - speak to wi fe.
I Cor. 7:29 "Thi s I say, br., the ti me is short: it reni
Rev. 12:12 lithe Devil knoweth ••• short time.
B. II Short " is faihl"e, not to make it.
Rom. 3:23 "A II have si nned &. come short of the glorl
Heb. 4:1 "Promise of entering come short of it.
'
2 Ki ngs 10:32 "C ut Israe I short"
1. Golf - church - 17 toss~s.
2. Your little son - phone - extinguisher.
C. Short is a blessing.
Nu. 11 :23 "Is the Lordls hand waxed short? SeeI
_
word.
I
Job 20:4-5 IIKnovtthou not this of old
I
_That the tri umphi ~g of the wi ckedi s s~
Joy'of the hypocrl te but for a moment I
Chi Id eati ng •
I

B.

'------

sFlorf.

.._. _____ ------.J

"L.

Prov. 10:27 flFeor of Lord prolongeth days - yrs. of
wi cked be shortened.
Iso. 50:2 Ills my hand shortened that it cannot redeel
D. Attitudes to embrace.
Iso. 28:20· lI The bed is shorter than that a man can
sir etch
1. 1st day at school - cried.
Rom. 16:20 IIGod of peace shall bruise (iread)
Satan under ft. shortly.
I Cor. 4:19 "I wi II come shortly if the Lord wills
2 ~t. _1 r.~_:S~~!!i r1yt 9 ff thi s tabernacle

&u..., ~~lrr-'~/~~,Al.e.# ,-2.0""3
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The little .girl refused to eat
dinner despite her mother's
pleas. "Watch me," said the
young father. "I will use psychology."
Turning to the child, he said,
"Let's pretend you are a guest.
Put on your coat and go outside
and ring the bell."
She did as she was told. He
I '-answered the door. "How do you
do?" he e:x;claimed. "You're just in
time for dinner!" He led the child
into the dining room.
"See," he whispered to his wife,
"I told you a little psychology
would work. Now comes the
payoff."
"Darling," he said to the child,
"you are our guest, remember, so
you must be polite and eat what
we have."
"No, thank you," she answered
politely, "I ate before I came."

was
with her

'1.

Fire escape
!'

/\

M~chainnan: "AreMr-. :

.• d
. . ~ •.Mill
.. ~.' er
. th.eaU.·.di•.•·.en
.
Y
. Mt,
Yes/
weare." . (
1,~j,:an
'Me: ~'Your litlIe son'soI). the!
Miller:

in
.

here

ce?"

phol,1e-he .. wants to ,know •
where your fue~,mguisheriS,"
.;_W1''''~~li....{Atbenian£.ii:nan'\l,i
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mil~. . . .

a;f~L~Ae.
r~eet~

wQ,S:llna·t ....
. . either tog.
much money arnot enou~ a~.
~ it began. t.Qseem. as if sne ~.'.qci. . ·t~
I' gas company would never ~re,EI
on how mU,Ch sh~owed. Jt'jn~~,
a I;tind soul in the g~s CQrn.~~M~
office sent her· a. littl'·~Ji,
written note. It said: "Ple'i.'
p~y ;tQe.~~~t.VQU na",ei~
payiJlgth~~te."

"',

.

come

:

to toss a

between church and golf.
1st golfer: Then why are you
so late?
2nd golfer: I had to toss
seventeen times;
e

heen
second that Texas was
birth·
and the third that he had
come into
homa.
brother
who
Ol'eiSeIlt at the
him: "What made
like that?"
such nice
Dizzy explained "I
give them each ~ scoop."
Funny Funny World

Out of the
The farmer killed a
for the
it in the Illllrnlnl<
next
it·was
tell a soul about
and
happened for more than two
months.
One day another farmer who
lived down the road came by and
asked, "By the way, Bill, did you
ever find out who stole your pig?"
"Nope," said Bill, "not 'til just
now."
UU'OUJeuiS

,1983 _ _ _ _ __

Don't cross
before
you ... pay
toll.
As you make your bed, so shall
you ... mess it up.
'Tis better to be safe than ...
punch a sixth grader.
When the blind leadeth the
blind ... get out of their way!
You can't teach an old dog
new ... math.
Sticks and stones will break
your bones, but ... not if you hide.
He who marries for money ...
better be nice to his wife.
Never underestimate the power
of ... spinach.
A penny saved is ... not much.
Laugh and the world laughs
with you. Cry and ... you have to
blow your nose.
Children should be seen and
not ... spanked or grounded.
If at first you don't succeed ...
get new batteries.
The pen is mightier than ... the
pigs.
Love all, trust ... me.

Priceless Proverbs ... From
the Tongue of the Young, 1982
1.5, 1983 _ _ _ _ _ _ Page 273

is
met her
impressed.
"
"My father, John Patrick
Murphy, is as Irish as his name,"
she said. "He often told me, 'if
you're good, you go to heaven,
and if you're bad, you go to the
other place. And if you are really,
really good, you go to heaven and
get to go to the other place on
weekends."
Anonymous Donation
The politician had flooded his
district with letters asking for
campaign contributions and
addressed each letter to "Occupant."
When a check for $5,000 arrived, he was understandably
overjoyed and immediately
looked for the signature to see
who had sent it. The check, of
course, was signed "Occupant."
Matrimonially Inclined
Doris: "When is your sister thinking of getting married?"
Tom: "Constantly!"
Page 274 _ _ _ _ _ _ June 1l

IILL FLY AWAY

j/t;)y~8.

90:9-10

I. In just one day of Dr. Tim's effective-

ness.
A. Joseph Gibson, one of two young
people, led songs as beat time with
Dr. Tim.
B. Mr. Comer--saw boys grow up as I
took printing to Dr. Ira on Belmong.
C. Deacon's wife--in military attended
my friend who lost a twin--so comforted by Christian doctor.
II. Prayers raised at 21st Century Christian.
Legacy of great family as Ira came to me
to ask "shall I become a full-time
preacher or keep teaching?"
III. Dr. Tim and Shirley
A. Home for church picnic.
B. Cancelled luncheon--"Little boy
needed me."
C. Help us to number our days.
1. As a tale told me."
.
2. How long cancer--since a baby.
3. "Strength--Iabor and sorrow."
4. Telescope to listen.
5. V-12 "Teach us to number our·
days that we may· apply our hearts
unto wisdom."

\.

2.
D. As he listened to hearts beat more
than blood I think he had one word-FUTURE.
1. He had a great one with God.
2. He could extend it to little ones
from Korea, Cambodia, the
Kingdom everywhere.
3. Then with the suddenness of his
movements-- "I'll flyaway."
Funeral - Dr. Tim North - 7/30/07
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c.). Good men plead for thei r ~hi Idren:-.!ID
We must perform our work In truth."""'"
!
I e . ) let our cpildren bej;:;ired ,y,what t~y',see
in us. 6&
ouliIfk~,J..e
I 3. let the Beaut of die lord our God be u
I ':0.) Bea ty = grace I favor....
,i'lSlwaM'.
l b . ) Mean ei ther divin~ favor or divine re
.
c~) We mus ook at.,eur work in relation to God's
.beauty.· II",.",*,el~~Jj'lt~r~~~ diml?~JiLrer in dazzling light-1
~U~nwr.ne Ltg"'t ~~p'ement our s~~.
i
e.) Ungooly lives neutralize Christianity:-7IIMsz..1
f.) Beauty of the lqrd is upon us when we realize>!
the loveliness of H i s . c h a r o c t e r . l
g.) Note correlation: II Thy work ••.• the ~'of I
our hands. lI
t
t
B. Tb. ,Pmyer; Estgblish thou tb~ work of our ht,nds
, .WI9l' Yi.:'
1. Let work be firm, meaningful, worth hile in a
PlIrpos,elarger than our own.
,
2. We can live & die as pilgri~iG: is .v~~~S.ti
3. To establish is to. be blessed. "..,...~..
4. life need not be a perpetual disappointment.
5. Pray that work not be lost nor remain incomplete

i
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Good m~Ul fe.elthe success ,~.~.r
~rill4lo
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8. Work and prayer are cO-loined.

I

t;:

upon the blessings of Goo.
...., .•
7. God. rrlffes praY~1 'Jrcessdry to .e success

work.~
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The man walked
one
the
restaurants in town,
picked up the napkin and tied it i
around his neck, The ,manager, I
horrified at .the sight, told his 1
head waiter to try to get the man 81
to. remove the napkin without tt
offending him .
So, the waiter walked up to the r
diner and asked: "Shave ora i
hair ctit,buster?"
~

_ _ _ _ _ July 18,

Oftentimes in cutting the redwood of northern
California they float the logs down the rivers to the mills
Now and then will come a Hsink-a-logfl--it has difficulty
staying afloat. The men take that log and with chains
bind it to a log on either side. The timber in the sink-alog is excellent- -and chained to others it can ride safely
i~.
.
stination. Christians are in danger of sinking-! ~an hold them a,Ioft .

•••

JIM spent his first week away from home at a
sumMer camp. He was not much of a letter writer, but
one da~ hisroothergot a card from him: "Dear Mom:
There are SO boys here this week, but I sure wish there
were only 49. Jim."

. YOUNG

•••

WE CANNOT aUplay the same instrument, but we can all
be in the same key.

• ••

seemed to be a better place when folks
opened their meals with aprayer instead of a can opener.

THE WORLD

INSULT

Britain. .
insult
is almost an
For one
members of Parliament
be better educated
their American
allusive
thus easier.

band I
fee." He
husband I would drink
" It was also Churchill who
said of Sir Stafford Cripps, evidently a pompous fellow,
"There, but for the grace of
God, goes God." -SARAH
MONTOYA, CPS, "Word
Wise," The Secretary, JuneJuly, '70.
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owl;
de gospel
telephone in de central skies;
'luminate his brow wid de sun ob
heaven; turpentine hisimaginaHOn; grease his lips wid possum
oil; loosenhis ton~lle wid de
sledge~<'tl!lme~~bT~y power;
yihis'br~i~)yi(id'e.lighting

¥.~6r{f;p~!'~Elt~1 motion
ftiJ'lis' ar~s ; tin~i~1fflt)m fun.ob
~xnaniite ofThf~l{iry; .'noint
ijilIr alIoY~r~i~'ket~sene ob
Thysalvafioir and den, deah
Lawd-set him on fire! "'--'Selected.
h
:.:t

~"

"
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A purchasing
fered a color
Christmas
man.
my conscience wouldn't
let me accept that!" the purchasing agent said primly.
"Tell you what I'll do then,"
the salesman said. "I'll sell it to
you for five."
"In that case, I'll take two."Supervision, 6-71.
a
The young mother wanted to
enter her 5-yr-old daughter in a .
kindergarten, but the entrance
age was 6 yrs. The teacher was
discouraging.
"But,"
the
mother protested, "Anne can
easily pass the 6-yr-old test." the
Teacher turned skeptically to
the little girl'.'Say some words,"
she told her. The little girl
gave the teacher a dignified
look. Then, turning to her
mother, she inquired: "Purely
irrelevant words?" -Parent- IJ
Teacher Ass'n Mag, 5-71

b

I

A hotel desk clerk received a
long distance call about an
overnight reservation.
"Do you want a room with a tub
or a shower?" the clerk asked.
"What's the difference?" the
caller replied.
"Well," came the patient
iresponse, "with a tub, you sit
down." - Christopher News Notes
4-69.
j

~------
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DON'T FORGE1
MEYER, the one-time
D R.famed Johns
Hopkins psychiaADOLF

trist, was sought out· by many of
the world's great figures. Many
oJ ;~~rsago, when the noted Queen
lMarie visited America, she asked
to meet him. One of her friends
brought het to Dr. Meyer and
said: "I want you to meet the
Queen of Romania."
The psychiatrist quickly asked,
professionally, "How long does she
think she's been queen?"
VISITOR : You don't mean to tell
m~ that you have lived in this outM-the-way place fejr more than
thirty-five yeats?"
.
Brushville Citizen: "I have."
Visitor: "But really, I cannot
see wfi'at you' can find to keep you \
busy"» »
Brushville Citizen: "Neither can
I~that's why I like it."
JOHNNY: "Do you think it's right
~o punish folks for things they
haven't done?"
Teacher: "Why, of course not,
Johnny."
Johnny : "Well, I didn't do my
homework."

..J

BUMPER STICKER to end all bumper stickers:
"DON'T YOU
FEEL ,STUPID READING A
BUMPER STICKER THAT
CARRIES NO MESSAGE?"

,
\.

When a city dude entered a
general store in a country town,
:s he asked haughtily, "I don't
suppose you'd have anything in
the shalle of an automobile tire,
r would you?" The unimpressed
n storekeeper answered, "Doughv.g nuts, rubber bands, and funeral
wreaths."
f
Q
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week, fulfillingthe
a minister's wife and trying to
dr:>krht il house that's becoming in,""''''''',"a'\I more cluttered, I need help to
.
and organized.
falls on Saturday when be
wisdom as he makes fin.d
ns alld personal visi,s.
sixFDembe.rs in our

:t;he ..

THE ANOELIC PROMISE
PS.91: 9-11
I. Because I don't know every detail shall I
use none of the project?
A. Electricity? Refuse to use lights.
B. Digestion? Won't eat.
C. Angelic ministry - deny use.
II. From our text I know I know some great
things.
A. The Lord ~s the most glorious
possession anyone can ,have.
Ps. 91: 9 "Thou hast made the Lord:"
1. God himself--reality.
2. Dwelling.
v-I "Dwell in the secret places of"
a) Remain
b) Sit
c) Abide
d) Originally cove, covert, secret
hide away.
e) Place of nearness.
3. Refuge- Habitation - Fortress.
B. God is interested in me.
1. He will intervene for His own.
2. Doesn't say how he does it.
C. There are angels. (v-11)
1. Means messengers.
Ps. 34: 7 "The angel of the Lord encampeth"
Heb. 1: 14" Are they not all min. spirits, sent"
2. They are near to God.
3. Our fellow servants.
1 Pet . 3: 22" Gone to heaven, rt . hand, angels
subject"

\

~.,

2.

1
!

4. Helped Jesus.
Matt. 4: 11 II Devil leaveth him &; behold angels"
Lu. 22:43"And there appeared an angel unto"
5 . Have great power.
a) Destroy Sodom.
b) Firstborn
c) Led Lot out
6. First met with Hagar.
7. They are holy. (Matt. 25)
8. They are not .to be worshipped but
worship with us.
LU.20:36"For they are equal unto the angels"
Heb. 12:22"Innumerable co. of angels"
9. Strong
Ps. 103:20"Excel in st., do comm. ,harken voice"!
10. Know secrets except time of Christ's!
return ..
11. Obedient.
12. Applies to every agency God uses
in His work.
13. 3-H's-M, N, 0, p.."W
D. They Have a Charge From God.
1. When we have charge we are doubly I
careful.
[
2. It is a strict command.
3. Plural--not a guardian one.
4. Appointed to us to:
i
a) Watch over us.
b) Preserve us.
i
c) Guard
d) Support
e) Sustain
f) Keep watch

3.
g) Observe
h) Preserve
i) Take care of
5. Oversee God's folk.
6. Silent sentries that guard over us.
(Swindoll)
7. Our body guards - (Spurgeon).
8. How they keep us we are not told.
9. Keep Balaam out of more trouble.
F. There is a Way
1. Devil used to tempt Jesus.
Matt. 4: 6 Pinnacle, If thou be-cast-angels ch.
Luke 4:10-11 (Same)
2. Misquotes as he usually does.
3. Not just any way!
a) Way of obedience &; duty.
b) Not presumption and selfseeking.
Matt. 26: 53-54 12 legions of angels
c) It is not the way of the believer
to go out of the way of the Lord
d) When you leave the right way
you lose your guard. .
e) Don't lose your way--it's sin that
exposes to misery.
.
f) "As a bird from the nest so is a
man out of his place"--Solomon.
4. Biggest qt.? Am I in the way?
5. God is with you when you are with
Him.
Prov. 3: 23" Keep sound wisdom ... then shalt
Isa. 63: 9 Angel of his presence saved

...

\.

4.

G. I am Tenderly Born
1. Bear =lift, carry, take up, support ,:
sustain.
2. Lifts you over difficulties.
3. Carry in hands a tender metaphor.
4. Sure to keep what's in our hands.
5. Clip Feb. '89 R.D. r Hands
H. Little Things Can Demolish.
"Lest thou dash thy foot"
1. Dash
a) Stumble
b) Trip over pebble--turn an ankle.
c) When children first learn to walk
they stumble over little things.
(How Far Away Stand)
2. Stone
a) Charge over minute details-hairs numbered.
b) Little things are important-splinters infect.
c) They watch for even minor ills.
d) Worst diseases tracted to inconsiderate beginning.
e) Daily--not occasionally, we are
exposed, so w~tch little things.
Cox Blvd., Sheff1eld, AL - 3/28/89 (Noon)
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A DAY GOD SPOKE
Ps. 91:14-16
I. Juanita had a lot going for her here on
earth.
A. First, her parents--godly people that
loved the Lord and gave her a
Christian rearing.
B. Jimmy--a husband of power,
determination, ability.
C. Children that blessed her life and
mine.
II. Life not always easy.
A. Kept her talents.
B. Kept her composure.
C. Kept her attractiveness.
III. But she had thngs beyond the earth to
bless her.
A. At end of Psalm 91 God becomes the
spokesman in a transition in that
Psalm.·
B. Just what did He say?
C. Words of God.
1. He has set his love upon me,
a) Exalt Him above his
fellows.
b) We turn from sin to righteousness.
c) First of six times "I will" in
three verses.

L
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2. All this because he has known my
name.
a) Constantly acquainted with God.
b) He answers prayer--maybe not
in way we expect.
c) Try in every way to please God.
3. He shall call upon man I will
answer him.
a) I'll grant his prayers.
b). God answers prayer, a part of
his government.
c) Fact of experience--constantly
tested and proven true.
d) Divine favor comes because we
have chosen him.
e) He loves our dependence on
Him.
4. I will be with Him in trouble. I
will deliver Him and honor Him.
a) What greater consolation than
knowing God with us.
b) We have troubles, they are
God's jewels to polish.
c) We especially need God when
we are in trouble.
d) Could be disappointments,
loneliness, defeat.
e) Can't escape troubles. but can
conquer them.

\,.

3.
5. With long life I will satisfy Him
and show Him my salvation.
a) Length of days viewed as a
blessing.
b) Salvation an act and a state.

L
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HOW LONG, 0 LORD
Ps. 94:1-7
I. Who has not felt the hurt of God's delay
as the triumph of the wicked is allowed?
A. Is it wrong to question God?
B. Has He asked me never to say "Why,
Lord?"
C. Is He insulted when I appear agitated
and impatient?
D. Can I freely state my piece to the Holy·
God of the Ages?
1. The Psalmist did.
2. It's imperative we have a little rope.
3. It's also imperative to trust him for
a holy end that is inevitable as the
wicked are dealt with.
4. Then as now I must trust Him.
II. We turn to Ps. 94 to see this very thing
put in focus.
A. The Introduction.
1. V-1 "0 Lord God".
a) Address bespeaks His willingness
to hear.
b) It also shows our need to
recognize his sovereignty.
c) Above all that distresses us is
the blessed fact of
2. The Two Titles.
a) Vengertce belongs--God of avenge~
ments.
(1) Twice stated.
(2) Wicked men are in power but
he knows a higher authority
to whom he may report their
misdeeds & request their
removal.
_______.J
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2.

Rom. 12: 19
,Deut. 32:35
'Jer. 51:56
3. Man can't do this; some reasons
why. (from P.C.)
a) Those who hurt us are often
beyond our reach, control, or
power.
b) We don't have at our command
requisite forces.
c) We are not self-mastered enough
to temper justice and mercy.
d) We can't be strictly judicial and
fair because of personal feelings.
(Jap. man said he'd kill the
Americans who raped his 12-yearold daughter)
e) Because we are in grave peril of
injuring ourselves in the avengement.
4. Show thyself = shine forth.
a) Age old problem--reconcil what
happens in the world with the
goodness and power of God.
b) Challenge of harsh realism to the :
confidence of heartfelt trust.
.
c) The anomaly of man's deviltry
within the moral order establishedi
by God.
d) Hear the cry for recompence.
e) Show your power and bring to th~
arrogant the consequences of his
deeds.

\,
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5. Lift up--Judge of the earth.
til) Enemies thought God was
conquered because His people .
were.
b) Was God indifferent, powerless?
c) Lift = rouse self from inaction.
6. Second title--Judge of the Earth.
a) These titles should encourage our
faith.
b) Israelites thought judging--a
majesty of his most important
function--earthly Kings did it
daily.
c) He gives laws and sentences.
d) God is always right in his judgements.
7. Render a reward to the Proud.
a) Let evil recoil on the perpetr.atars.
b) Give them their desert.
c) God always rewards the righteous
and judges the evil so don't be
impatient.
III. So we cry How Long.
A. How long (what causes you greatest
distress today?)
1. When God could make such short
work of evil why does He wait?
2. We ask "how long" when we cannot
see rope that holds the ungodly in
limitation.
3. Bunyan represents his pilgrim as
alarmed at the lions at the entrance
of the. palace Beautiful, and reassured

I

I

B,

slave--bro.

sword.
Nero
Pope on
(Think how
was in reverse!)
3. Satan god of this world.
4. Wicked triumph in high places.
C. Wicked's ways.
1. Speak hard things.
a) Pour forth words that spring from
self-esteem.
b) Hard--arrogant, pompous ranter.
c) Pour forth lit.
d) God made us capable of loving,
also sinning.
2. Boast themselves.
a) Insolent take pleasure in
magnifying themselves.
b) Those that speak highly of themselves speak hardly of others.

4.

Isa.
:2
Ezek, 22:
MaL 3:5
Ps. 10:
(2) Resident alien.
5. Say Lord does not see and God of
Jacob does not regard.
a) Not only injure God's people but
despise God himself.
b) They act as little gods themselves.
c) Say God won't notice.
C. But Remember.
1. Saints ever perplexed at triumph of
sin.
2. Yet nothing shakes the promises-All things work together for good.
3. Because God is and must be supreme
every man is under limitations.

You Just Don't Get It, Do You?
Ps 94:8-15
I. Other times you ~xplain a matter repeatedly and the party to whom you speak is
unmoved. Finally as you repeatedly warn
him, in exasperation you respond, "you
just don't get it, do you?"
A. Some are that way with God.
B. He hammers home his truth only to see
parties unmoved.
C. Mind you, this does not change the
eventual outcome, it's their stubborn
loss
II. Ps. 94:8-15

A case in point

A. They have just said "The Lord shall
not see-nor regard it" as they slay
widow and stranger plus murder the
fatherless
B. Understand brutish (men of animal
experiences) and fools - when will
you be wise? (V-8)
1. Thy conclude God's a puff of wind
2. Better understand-don't give up
your faith - consider!
3. Ignorance and folly render men
like beasts.
A. Calls them "fools"

\

a). Lack wisdom based on reverence
for God
Ps. 10:11
10: 13

b). They adopt heathen point of view
c). Foolish to think God is disinterested
d). Raises question, "When will you
be wise?" - wonder you ever
learn?
e). Wisdom is always crying - when
will you listen?
C. Then comes 4 questions
1. He that planted the ear shall not
hear
a). Like a root ear planted deep in
the head
b). From outside we do not see the
intricate workings and
mechanisms
c). Obvious lessons:
1) Creator greater than the
created
2) If God has given man certain
powers surely these powers
exist in Him
3) Whatever powers are found in
man, surely are found in Him
who made man
4) A machine is the embodiment
ofa thought altogether
higher than the machine

-.,.

3.
5) If you hear the cry of the
fatherless, surely He does
6) Wicked underestimate the God
who made the ear
7) He who made the ear hears
us-don't give up your trust
in Him
8) Ear is the argument for a
real, personal, intelligent
God
9) As you hear outrages, God
does
d). However do not humanize GodHe hears, does not say He has
an ear
2. Question 2 - He that formed the eye
shall he not see?
a) "Formed" . . . word used for potter's
work
b) Obviously if you see, He saw
first
c) He watches the sparrow fall He sees you
d) One who made the intricate eye
sees today's problems
e) 3 things to keep us from
sinning:
1) Has an ear that hears everything
2) Has an eye that sees all

\
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4.
3) Has a hand - we'll see
shortly - that writes in a
book that tells us how to
live and a book that will be
opened in Judgement
3. Question 3 - He that chastens the
heathen shall He not comest?
a) He exercises His authority over
every man
b) He gives all nations a responsible
awareness of his moral will
c) If He punishes the heathen, "surely
He will'his own people
d) The heathen mistakenly thought God
liked what they liked,
and all.
e) They did not imagine a pure and
Holy God
f) Yet we have a conscience that
accuses and excuses - thus
perfect morality must exist with
God.

4. Question 4 - He that teaches man
knowledge shall he not know?
a) Whatkriowledge have we that does :
not come from His word.
1 Cor. 3:20

5.
b) He even understands the thoughts
of man
1) Not only sees action, but
reads their thoughts
2) Knows fully the nature and
number of your thoughts
3) Vanity - like a breath
Psalms 39:6
III.

A conclusion to be reached
Verse 12 "Blessed is the man whom
Job 28:23
Job 28:28
A. He corrects and he teaches out of
His law
1. Man is blessed when instructed
in ways of the Lord
2. Those of whom God favors He
chastens
3. Law comes from mind of God
B. Gets rest from days of Adversity
1. Affection has converted sinners
2. It brings us to prayer
3. It makes us humble
C. A pit is being dug for the wicked.
1. Hold on til God topples the world
2. True judgement will come
3. "Pit" underscores fact that
retribution will surely come
4. Pit shows the dark horrors that
await sin
5. Gradually dug - gets wider each
day

I(
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6.
D. Lord will not cast off His people
nor foresake His inheritance
1. He has peace of mind and inward
rest who trusts God
2. The inevitable is the faithfulness of the Lord to His chosen
people
3. The upright must follow
righteousness without pause
4. Days of adversity will not
always last
5. Cast down - but not cast off
6. As bad as things are, there is a
mending.
Romans 11:2
Psalms 94:15

"But judgment .will return to
righteousness"

We
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with Wickedness

i

Ps. 94:16-23
I.

Man muJt bel totally oblivious to
existence if he thinks good
faces no battle, righteousness
has no foes.
A. Not only are we aware of this,
but painfully wonder if we
can win.
B. How can evil seem so settled
in the land and goodness at
such a pitiful minority.

II.

Ps. 94:16-23 deals with the
problem.
A. Watch the very personal
pronouns - they have to do
with both sides of the battle.
B. Maintain your trust in God in spite of the flow of the
battle the ultimate
victorious end is assured.

III. Facts of this Paragraph
A. The battle is pitched
1. "Who will rise up for me
against the evildoers?"
a. Need a confederate for me.

?

b

c.
d.
3.

your confederate
a. Unless the Lord acts the
are
to
1doers
b. Unless God acts, men are
at the mercy of
1
out a champion to defend
c. God is my help else I am
stricken dumb
1. Avert the grave by the
providence of God
2. Silenced - at wit's end
d. Held up my slipping foot
1. Belief in the ultimate
vindication but live
questionable with this
2. Danger of slipping
into unbelief - "does
God care?"
3. We slip because the
going is difficult -

~.

but the Lord sustains
and scotches for us
e. In multitude of thoughts
find comfort
1. My various thoughts,
anxious, distracting,
divided, breaking like looking down on a
tree - they go every
direction
2. Like looking down on a
busy street, people
work like ants, never
stil~ incessant
traffic - so are my
thoughts
3. God will not support
tyrants in their
wickedness
4. In our clash with
authorities, God
sustains
B. Evil clashes with God
1. nShall the throne of
iniquity have fellowship
. with.God. "
a. Negative answer expected
b. Throne shows they are in
high places
2. They frame mischief by la~
f!AJefl,
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c. Rock of Refuge
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Ps. 9: 9
will be e
Ps. 13: Z
Rom. 8: 31 1l f 6(,d Ice- -1VY tL<;.
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d. End comes and evil "cut
off" - destroyed by their
own wickedness
4. God sustains His own

i
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COUNT ON YOUR FINGERS

Psalm 103
1. How good are you at math?

A. Did you ever count on your fingers?
B. Will you do it again and maybe use
your toes?
C. To be fair you'll need an adding
machine, then a calculator, finally
your imagination as to the largest
number of which you have any
conception--the reason for this is our
superficial study of the 103rd Psalm.
1. I could imitate David going crazy
as he sought refuge with Achish
(I Sam. 21:10-15).
2. But how that same person could
write Psalm 103 bewilders me-only by the guidance of the Holy
Spirit could this be produced.
3. Let's look at the Psalm.
a) It's very personal with God.
b) Note present tense.

n.

How he could do so much from a human
element, relative to the volume of
Spurgeon's work is amazing.
A. He begins with a class for us to be
grateful. He writes "the name
ingrate is one of the most shameful
that a man can wear."

~.

B. He added "David begins the list of
blessings received and he selects the
choicest pearls from the casket of
divine love, threads them on a string
of memory and hangs them above the
neck of gratitude."
C. Let's read and count as we begin
with verse 2.
1. Sin brought sickness of body and
soul.
2. Nothing equals the blessing of
forgiveness.
3. All wrongs shall be righted and
all oppression avenged.
4. David knew he was a child of
Providence with many hairbreath
escapes:
a) Jaw of lion
b) Paw of bear
c) Sword of Goliath
d) Javelin of Saul
e) Men of Keliah
f) Spying of Doeg
g) What about yourself?
5. Mouth in verse 5 translated
ornament.
6. How does the Lord satisfy?
Good things--not riches, not many
but everything! Nothing satisfies
but God!

,
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3.
7. Three periods in Moses' life used
by God to show him how he deals
with men: court, retirement, head
of tribes--Sinai 40 days.
8. Note how prominent is the personality of God - HE made known.
9. Count the gracious properties of
our Lord: mercy, grace, slow to
anger, full of compassion.
10. He wants nothing to lie in the way
of Him showing mercy.
11. Don't you know how we often
provoke Him, yet plenteous grace
with thee is found, grace to cover
all my sins.
12. Turn from sin--stops chiding. He
bears no grudge--acts not as a
judge, but a father.
13. Doesn't deal with us after our sins
else lowest hell is where we'd be.
14. Praise Him for what He has not
done as well as what He wrought
for us.
15. His love and mercy beyond calculation--impossible for guilt to
return.
16. We do not love a god of stone, but'
a living one of love and mercy.
17. He knows how we are made-- He
did it! And gives us strength
equal to our day.

21.

23.
also.
11 12/
- 11/19/
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FORG IVE US OUR SH~IS; AS--

Ps. 103:17-19

-

I. Sin -- the curse of\man.
A. It~ 0 word we glibly use yet skillfully avoid
in any personal way.
B. The Scriptures needed 6 words to define it.
1 • Hamartia (ham-ar-tee-ah) (60)<)
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b) Fai' to do what we ought.
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B.
I)n.
1. More we feel our si ns the more grateful
we are for Jesus.

2.

i ch

procure

3. s~04's$hnfor me:
a) ;,Wsave, a sense of,srn.
b) Know the joyous ossuretnce I CElIA be
freed of it.
c) li'Pve the resoltltedeske to depart.
d) teed Q life showing en entire departure
rromit.
"These things are written that ye sin not"

repente:lnee e:lnd
2. Bree:ld se:lys we are creatures; forgiveness
says we are sinners •
3. The melonchony note comes.
D. Forgi veness!

1

2.
103:1-14
3
II

4. But do we personally?
e:I)'€'amebo1dfy - keep back nothing sey, ~Il -pour·our,heart.

B

3. Without
God.
f
4. If we don\lforgive others i
.
ns
whether we~'haveeVerknown fu&rgiveness.
5. I con'f think of.C!:II'l),fhlng you've done
f me!

v
A. Do I hove to forget?
1. Might be i mpossi ble.
2. Might be unwise.
3. Might be the best thi ng to do.

s.
B. Do I oct toward the offender as though the
oct was never committed? It would be
best.
C. Do f see revenge or recondliation?
D. Am I moti voted by good wi II toward the
offender?
E. Do we seek to understand, forget I love?
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are changed. Status and success are seen as poor seconds to servanthood
and discipleship. In short, we have a new Master-Jesus Christ.

IV. THE LIGHTER SIDE OF LIFE

1r1"!v''-.
... :;,... '
...

IIv

'''' the little
Told by the teacher she should learn a new word every day,
girl perked up when she heard the word "extinct" on TV. She asked her
mother what it meant.
"Well, it's like this," the mother replied. "If all the people in the world
disappeared, you could say the human race is extinct."
The daughter thought a moment and then asked, "But who would I say
it to?"

•••••••••••••••
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, /A Calcutta paper relates that recently a young Brahmin came to the
house
of a missionary for an interview. In the course of the conversation
.,.
he said, "Many things which Christianity contains I find in Hinduism; but
there is one thing which Christianity has that Hinduism has not." "What is
that?" the missionary asked. His reply was striking-lOA Saviour."
-From Best Modern IDutrations.

••••••••••••••
For this reason the "Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us," that
we might behold the vlnn "t {!~.1 _.1.. - ,-
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THE PERric/eH

>:fifhink lh~t .' "~ifw, '.;;'~':l'I0i'.··,'::,'.:.li'l\;:Q:;~
'Ii"

A church thfit';sallitQughtto{be;;,1:\
A church whose members never; stray
Beyond the strait andnar .
A ;ch}1rph ' '.has no

···;;;SUGh:fPe:rfectchur~
Bu~none of them is
'BulsliU,"we 1U'work a
,,!,() ~~,~.~th.!sgne theb' ",
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Sin and Salvation

......•. Sin

gQg~JlQt.Jm'tp.01Ift.t{L.lemembeI.JltJ&h~l!1~l!!:~"

.·ber~~L a~clY~tc j~~"J'?g~~_t~rLi!§£!L.!}!~l!erfect . and

u~f~ili!1g .!~gyJll>ri]y:J~g~l_f~~A~hllli~JlS~~ y
un ttmt
da!ta~don\otlr o~~. qhl!t:&9.t,~~Jl}.jD.<L_ and ~!p.agin=_
··~Um!.,=.~.Qn1y,~he ..!>loo~ Christ can blot mlt tain._.
.·from_t!l~~k.l only the S~irij; of Qod from the_
D.the.r./y
·~tb.eJ)9gk\()f.GQdJ~hica•. sha!1-~·fie·'Opened

. Sin aims to depart from God into a fall eeUfttry,
and,.--~~lu~.veJJ: tie that. hi:n$m~ms eleatur-r~
:yet every step it takes is but another link in that
heavy chain of debt by which the transgressor is
bound to the throne of Divine Justice.
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THE SCH)3DULE GOD MAKES
I.

We _
A.

:19-

a

We

B. We
We

c.

II.

z..

2.
3.

4.
5.

night leads the way so
moon is mentioned before sun.
(We break up the darkness on each
side of daylight.)
Moon fixes our regular spread of
cJtlys.
"God so appointed the moon -- it's
i
not the result of inapjmate jmpersonal
law". - Spurgeon
. time of ordinary
Moon governed theIr

-

6.

7.
B.

speaks of day
couch.
2. Sun~sasi~
can we make decisions.?

...

L

"

\',

3.
4.
5.

the sun to

the

6

7.

what God

c.
2.
3.

a
4.

3 of our time unconscious,
slept 30 years out of

'_1JPl --

5. .
' .....
we
start over omorrow and perhaps
will do better.
perform 2.

3.
4.

the ~~y & the"",sh~~p
need God to stay alive.
~_;g

i!d!i:at

3.
5. We see wisdom and goodness of God
in things that occur.
6. . . . .

I.
appeals to his maker for
2.
P

??

3. We must practically seek answers.
P
4.
5

5.
6.

7.

of God is obvious.

4.
7. As man labors til evening \japes?F
8.

\.
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"The
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ZIMMERMAN

Inconstant

Science &

,;

4-70.

imrnense
imagination. In one ;:',t:",IJf!!1.l,
emits more energy
has used since
according to
Geographic Society .
somehow collect and ....v".!LUL!u<~...Y
use the power in slll:llH~ht
fans on just one city
Angeles - it. wollld ""..,,,,,,.,.,
eno\lgh energy lor all
on earth.
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WllA'ClctHES SHAlCt~WEAR F'CRTHE DAV1
.
Ps. 109:116- is
I. A II of us know Easter. • ~
A. Tho accurate tn time apprc:dsal for Jesus·
f,' r~sufrection, yet w/o ~uthority to celebrate one
I day.
. j;
i' B. Abused by many as preacher says IIMerry Xmas"
I si nce I won I t see some of you ti II then.
I C. Wear something new for Easter.
I
"In your Easter bonnet
I
Wi th a II the fri II s upon it
I.
I'll be the proudest fellow
r
In the Easter Parade ll
Since oftenti mes the mind is more recepti ve to a
i
II
current thot & thus willing to add more, let's think i
I
about c l o t h e s · l
~III. The Bible is Clothes Conscious.
I
. A. Jesus often noti ced •
j
1. J()~n the Baptist.
I
Lu .7:25 IIBut what went ye out for to see? A ma~
'.,
Mk. 1:6 "And John was clothed with camel's hai~
t
2. His teachings.
'
Lu. 16:19 ItThere was a certain rich man, which
Matt. 25:36 "Naked, and ye clothed me: I was si
3. His person.
Lu. 24:49 "And, behold, I send the promise of m
Mk. 15:17 "And they clothed him with purple, a
4. Other N. T. references.
James 2:3 "And ye have respect to him that
Col. 3: 12'-:17 "Put on therefore, as the elect of
!

.

III.

I

I

· B. Opposite is Pictured.
~
· Psa. ~09: t 6-18 ffBecausethat he remembered not to ShE
1. Portrait of a wicked man.
a .) Merciless.
b .) Persecutes poor.
c.} Given to cursing - habitually.
d .) Spoke evi I of innocent.
2. Unforgiving - if ever my enemy always are!
3. Punishment comes.
(a) As oil & water penetrate, so does evil &
punishment cling • ... 0;1 if) 5p"~ ~ba.8S
(b) Retributive justice. ~fi'!$61"1 U'n1s.
(c) Girl went to Mayo Clinic for abortion because
she was in trouble "Come back in 4 mo. & weIll'
i
take hatchet & cut it to pieces. II
i
I C. Petersays II Humility" is lIin".
.
i
I, I Pet. 5;5 II Li kew ise, ye younger, ~i t yourse Ives u1.
~. 1. Used only here, from knot, band.
]
·1 2. Noun shows apron worn by slaves, tied on secureli
to keep dress clean.
I
3. Slaves apron- we do.. the most humble & meanest I·
I
of task. (Jesus & towel)
.
I
I 4. Mark of servi tude.
.
I 5. Stooping love.
6... N. T. needed anew word to add new dilll~"-siC?~ t
·
its~hi.ogs.
7. If we are Christls wear the dress 'that proclaims us
i
as slaves.
I 8. Itls the oufer.garmentthat keeps the others in

I

I

I
I
!

L~~~~_. ______. ___
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D,

& earnestness

=> -1
d;) Jesus the revealed expression of the mind of the!
Father.
! Iso. 63:3 "I have trodden the winepress alone; and of f
iU~~f-IO-77
i~~~,
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OUR GLORIOUS GOD

Psalm 111
I. Via introduction:

'~'"

A. Ask the average member of the church
what hfa knows about this Psalm--if
anything--flit's the reason we don't
call our preachers Reverend--holy &
reverend is God's name. fI
B. He may not realize it's a grand
description of God.
1. "It's knowledge that should turn to
practical piety and cause lasting
adoration." (Spurgeon)
2. Its intent is to arouse us to greater
love of God.
3. It's an abbreviated alphabet Psalm-unlike the complete 119th.
C. We all must publicly and privately
praise God--this Psalm puts words in
our mouths.
II. As we study this Psalm. our first command·
is to everybody to Praise God, and 2nd
personally do it.
A. Praise Ye the Lord.
1. All saints unite in praIsmg God.
2. Do it now, do it always.
3. Do it heartily, unanimously,
eternally.
4. Put away all doubt, question!?,
murmuring, unbelief.
5. Praise with lips and life.
6. It's everybody's duty.

I

'.

\
;
'.

4.

Ill.

But I do
the public.
4. It is not exclusively a private
matter--no secret disciple.
Note the works of God.
A. Works & Work--note plural & singular.
B. Works
1. Immense and varied.
2. To flowers--its blossom.
To animals--faculty & function.
To man --understanding, affection,
and will.
3. God makes no inferior article.
4. We begin our praise here but it is
not the end.
5. Works named 6X in short Psalm.
6. It's froni the genius of God.

rewarded.
e) Bring pleasure--one wrote:
liThe history of the Lord's
dealings with his people is
especially a fit subject for the
mediation of reverent minds who
find there is a sweet solace and
a never failing source of delight."
f) More you know, more you will
love Him.
3. Honorable
a) Nothing amiss--worthy of praise.
b) No reason for embarrassment.
4. Glorious and Righteous
a) We can ever cite & praise them.
b) He ever does us ~ood.
c) They are everlastmg & always
appropriate.

4.
5. They are to be remembered.
a) Lord's supper helps us recall.
b) Horrible to think we'd ever
forget what God does for us.
c) Man may forget--but God will not.
6. The Lord is gracious and full of
compassion.
a) We get a glimpse of the
personality of God.
b) Later statements show the fulfillment of this.
D. God demonstrated the fulfillment of
these words.
1. Gives meat to those that fear Him.
a) Meat = booty, spoil.
b) Gives us all we need--our
portion.
c) Fear--reverence.
2. Ever mindful of his covenant.
a) Note past tense remember & meat.
b) Future -- his covenant.
c) Ever faithful to his word.
d) Pledged to the eternal quality of
his word and promises.
e) Encouragement from the past
with confidence for future.
3. Showed his people the power of his
works . .
a) Puts it before our eyes.
b) L.ets His own people see it.
c) They are special--far above the
heathen.

4. They are verity and judgement.

II'

~

"

5.

a) Truth &; equity, justice.
b) Teeth in what He says.
c) Harmony between what's spoken
and what's done.
d) All--not part.
e) Everything he does is done in
faithfulness &; justice.
5. Commandments are sure, stand
forever and done in truth and
uprighteousness.
a) His word is buttressed, propped
up, never falls.
b) He threatens before He smites.
c) Commanded covenant forever.
d) They are reliable &; trustworthy.
6. Sent Redemption
a) Does it speak of His Son who
does away with the penalty of
sin?
b) This is the finest thing he has
done for us.
c) It is conceived ,arranged,
executed, applied.
d) At the cost of price &; power.
e) It's free and to God's glory.
f) Makes us free.
7. No wonder holy &; reverend is His
name.
a) Rev. or terrible.
b) Must not think lightly of God,
undue familiarities.
c) Profanity outlawed.

~..

6.
d) He is worthy of reverence.
e) To take God lightly shows in our
manner of living.
f) Name used to express the
attributes of a person.
!Exo. 20: 7
E. Fear of the Lord is the beginning of
wisdom.
Job 28:28
Provo 1:7
Prov. 9:10
1. It's deep respect culminating in
obedience to commands.
2. Response: inquiry, reverence,
obe-,Uence, praise.'
3. Fear is piety, not dread but loving
reverence expressed in ready and
hearty obedience.
Preachers' school, Mayfair C/C,HuntsviDe,th9199

'.
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(This goes with my study of Psalms 100)
This quotation from pUlpit commentary:
"It was told that when the New England
colonies were first planted that settlers endured many privations and difficulties. Being
piously disposed they lay their distress before
Godin frequent days of fasting and prayer.
Constant meditation on such topics kept their
minds gloomy and discontented and made them
disposed even to return to their fatherlands
with all its persecutions. At length when it
was proposed to appoint their fasting and
prayer, a plain, common sense, old colonist

-over-

amend
and propose
s a
was taken and
stival has been an annual one.

fast
s
the

and inundate
But the bugs
coming. Such cases have sometimes ended in
suicide and once in the murder of a doctor
who tried to get his patient to see a psychiatrist.
When real infestations occur, even sensible
people often behave irrationally. In the course
of their recent evolution, for instance, head
lice seem to have developed resistance to most
conventional treatments. Distraught families
of infested schoolchildren frequently resort
to home remedies. Last year in Oklahoma a
man applied a highly toxic cle. n'ng solution to
a six-year-old's scalp, causing ardiac arrest
and permanent brain damage.

1

National Geographic--12/98
"Body Beasts" - Richard Conniff
Page 113

which tunnel across the
of an afflicted
hands like moles
in the front lawn.
In the
world we
like to think we have tubbed
and scrubbed ourselves free
of any
connection to the natural world.
Even mosquitoes
on the other side of our
window screens. But this is
a delusion, as follicle mites,
which live on almost everyone, (1 ~
abundantly demonstrate.
0 00
:;:l
I stepped up to the microscope, and they :;:l
.....
carne into focus, lying crisscross like sticks of ~
wood. The adult mites were about a hundredth :
of an inch long. Their stumpy little legs wrig- ~
gled and twitched as in a dream. They had tiny •
claws and needlelike mouthparts for consum- .....
o
ing skin cells. Here and there were eggs shaped c.n
like arrowheads and juveniles with angledback scutes on their underbellies, like fish
scales, the better to anchor themselves in my
skin. Desch eyed my forehead as if it were the )"
Grand Banks in high season and said, "I think
it's great." I smiled wanly.
_

\
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THIS. DOES GOD!
Ps. 113:7-9
I. We have many questions:
A. Why doesn't God do this or that?
B. Do you feel He is responsible for
certain things in the world--storms,
air crashes, etc.
II. We may never successfully answer--but I
want to tell you some things I know He
does--and you thus should love Him all
the more.
A. But first an d.ntro to this Psalm.
1. This &; the 5 following Psalms
constitute the Hallel or Praise songs
sung at festivals such as Passover
&; Tabernacles.
2. It may have been the one sung when
the Supper was instituted.
Matt. 26: 30
3. It majors on 3's--three strophes of
three verses each; even "Praise"
3X in verse 1.
I Sam. 2: 8
4. Good one to study. In Talmud a
young nephew asked his uncle, a
Rabbi, "Since I already know the
Torah may I study Greek wisdom?"
He answered, "Joshua 1: 8, you
snaIl meditate on the law day &
night--Go then and find a time that
is neither day nor night and learn
then Greek wisdom."

II.

a
Isa, 40:
Isa. 40:15
Isa. 40:17-18

III. What Does He Do?
A.
that I learn

I must

B. "He
up the Poor"
1. He chose the weak
1 Cor. 1:

9

2.
3.

dust.
ash of city dump.
Found the miserable ones.
Dwells on high & looks below.
He condescends to see us.
Proof the world not governed
by nature but by God.
C. He lifteth the needy out of the dunghill.
1. God loves those scavening in the
garbage dumps.
2. Those we cast out as worthless are
not so to Him.
3. God stoops from throne to dunghill.
4. "We accumulate a heap of loathsome-.
ness by our sinful lives." - Spurgeon
5. "Dunghill" an expression for life
that's really rough.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

3.
6. Emblem of deep poverty &; real
des(:)rtion.
7. It is one totally insignificant.
8. They laid up cow dung for fuel,
out West our buffalo chips.
9. He reaches down to our heap of
rubbish.
D. He sets him with the Princes of His
people.
1. Note the contrast.
2. He lifts the lowest of mankind &
puts him in a place of honor.
3. From Poverty to Prince
Dishonor to Rank
4. We are made Kings & priests today.
5. God gives the disgraced everlasting
joy.
E. Makes the Barren Woman Keep House.
1. Removes the stigma of childlessness.
Gen. 30: 1-3
2. God did not cause the barrenness-He removes it.
3 . Lit. "makes her who is the barren
of the house to dwell!
4. In the Orient women were not
suppose to have a house til they
had children.
5. Motherhood assures a dignified
position.
i
F. She allows barren to be a joyful motheri
of children.
I
1. He providentially enters into life of I
individual--not like a gentle rain on !
everybody.
!

!

\
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c.
To

1.

2.
3.

in

i

/

THE NA ME WE TRUsT,
Ps.115
I. We freely use names..,. mine you have reviewed.
Others wear it as fully as I do.
A. Grateful for Betty.
B. For parents that' brought me to Potter.
C. For the Board' &. Supt. with whom I serve.
W. Rogers..,. learn by 2 things..,. reading &. as~n.
with smarter folk.
'
! D. ,Thankful for all who havecome.
But I remind you this is just one fleeting, perishing
i' II. hour
..,. on a building that will crumble.
1111. ThiJ)1< with me about the nome everlasting.
! A. May I read PSG 115.
B. Name of God exalted.
i
'i
,
1. Give glory - mercy & truth's .ke.
~
.,~
when men no ior9t;fear or dreod
"',
V. 2 "Wherefore should f~ heo'tken Sflo/, Where ,is, ,.'"
-",,'
Q,.)W;h"$~ld MfiOfts be cjUoYi;$d to $fte... or'••
His ~btence, faithfulness, .. !~ey?
,
,b.) Accused God of teevingfi~etdof Otff:on. '. . I
3. You know bett... ..,. He is in Heaven -.... .'
. whatever He pleases.
4. Foolishly..,. some trusf idols of silver &. gold,
work of men's bonOs.
a .) Mouths ..,. speak not.
b.) Eyes ..,. see not.•
c .) Ears ..,. hear not.
d .) t'ibses hove they ..,. sme II not.
e.) Honds ..,. hcmdle not.
f.) f ..~t ..,. walk<6'Ot.

2. Sad

GOd.,'

. I

g.) .Neither speak they thru their thr~at
h • ) they that make them ar e Ii ke them. Stu~i d to
worshi p them.
.
C. Our Task - Trust & fear God.
1. Our help & our shf.JJld - 3X.
2. Here is satj sfacti on & happ; ness.
D. He's been mi ndfu I of ~'.
V. 12 nThe Lord hath been mi ndfu I of us
IIHe will bless us
1. His eye is fixed on us for all eternity.
2. He's help & shield.
3. Before earth formed, He had in mind a plan for
our happi ness •
4. He has one aim - bless us.
5. His past mercy sho~s us his hearL
6. Hefti chasten, bULHe won't forget us.

I

.. 7ott.cbless.es those.t. hat fe.ar .Hi.m -.Sf,at.. &.... sma.I. '....•....

II

S •. B.1oudin our aeclaim .tl$t~c is iO .bi~.~'1
9. Ke$p .trust; ng - we 'Ni II bless the. Lord from"".J$ I

time forth & forevermore. Praise the Lord.
;,10. ,His b l e s s i n g s : 1
"'~\)

More & more.

'

b,.)
c.)
d.)
e.)

You and your children •.
You - peculiar people.
from the Lord- the quarter.
Date - " a r e . " .
f.) Certainty - "are."
..'
" .) Duty - bles~the. Lord.
. .

I

I

J

f«.u~+~,
." k, I,.&~....,
~
"NOJ..rr-+--~U'.e.J:l!Jo~'HU.
.

.

.-~--~.-.--.--.

.~

~

"-".,

...•-

\.,

2. I
ed c monstrous ears - yet

incense.
b.) Impervious to your devotion.
5
a. Can'tholdspectre
power.
b.) Can't hold sward of vengeance.

V. 8 "They that make them are like unto them; so is
1.
turn it
adore that which, is .IeSsthQo;,ourselves ~
dumbc:t~ they are if.we.wt)I"snlp them.

2.

3. Weare as

4.
5. Serve God - become
Hith,
. Serve idols - become' like fhem ..

I
.
II
"""4"
i ,•
5)(9£ .. i. nthton
TrUe God moSt be his own revealer •

0,<'061'

IL,I.'

7.

"',

~.

3.

cae
are ere.
2.) If I fall -not cook's fault, it's mine.
3.) Yet another's kindness can be my downfall.

__

B~
~_J

2. Ifa!s 2 t
another •
3. <lei.'•

.,.ra

-

4.
5 . . . . .III

II¥)'S

necessary.
., En wsttxwe likely will

.11
, that

an ass in heat, coming to nearest male 8.
is easily captured.
2. Sniffs for scent of hi m•
3. Baals need not go searching - Israel comes to
them driven by consuming lusts.
4. Won't listen to reason - runs headlong into
trouble •

• •i-~

rs"

a.) Ir!
!
t
b •) Loved strangers 8. the harlotry ~f fa Ise gods.
c.) No hope-far anyone who lives wlo God.
§

~~I~~-"

'1:-
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A STATEMENT OF CONVICTION AND
PROMISE OF REWARD

Ps.

116:1-2;~12-15

I. It's great when statements of conviction

are bravely made and the inspiration of
holy results are promised.
A. Such is found in Ps. 116:1-2 & 12-15.
B. Psalm of great deliverance but tied with
it are my obligations.
C. Was writer close to death, did he
escape, have we not all been there?
II. r_Dl..."••mratimli'-- I Love the Lord!
A. Facts Ofi~t..
~ 1. .i46:rulI--undisturbed by what you
think or do?
::~ 2. Made for. ,~.ltirrie .
B. 1st ~8:uteif.
1. I ~ why I love the Lord--no
~
guess or uncertainty.
2. God hears allerefore I love Him.
3. No uncertainty on my part.
C. Because He Hears
1. Go often to God & He receives us.
2. ~',~~'a'l'eW'e16ome.

3. W'e'go often· and w_o'Dbt wear Him
out as we do frequent requests of
our fellowman.
4 ............e pray aloud.
5. SuBPlieatlon--well for~ed and
ordered words.
D . Inclines His Ear
1. So weak atliittstand and speak--He
bends down--his ear to my mouth
and hears me.

'\

\.

2.
2.

I~nationa

sign of personal feeling

and regard.
-;, 3. He'!\1DCts on what He hears.
-..;.. 4. God's alive and responsive to the

cries of His children.
E. Call as long as I live.
1. Literally--ilt my days.
2. We frequently are ill and thus we

frequently need to pray.
allow the trivial to keep us
-- -;from praying?
4. He hears our prayers, He also hears
our praise and we hear. His word-then we will tell others.
5. It's th.e forever pattern for me.
6. 18 answering imposes obligations
on us.
III. My Regeption of His Grace--v. 12.
A. What shall I render unto the Lord?
1. Ttmnks is demanded.
2. God rightfully excepts a return from
us.
3 . H~'expects us to be moved by his
graciousness.
4. Piety suggests a return for favors
received.
5. Gratitude is necessary.
6. Many spirits and attitudes come into
~ the worship of God: fifth ,penitence,
reverence, l'iope--but gr'atitude top
of the list--even as thanks in the
Lord's supper.
---.:!:)3.

:o:e we

:30

9.

but render something acceptable-namely, come again.
B. This I can do:
1. Take the cup of salvation.
a) Metaphor as cup of blessing-Isa. 51:17-22.
b) Lord designed salvation for each
of us.
~) Cup denotes plenty, abundance.
d) Salvation plural.
2. Pay vow in presence of all his peop1e.
a) Make a vow and keep it.
b) Vows repeated verses 18, 19.
c) Open--before all his people.
d) Inspires others.

4.
IV. The Reward-- II Precious! It--v .15.
A. Rather odd to call death precious.
'13. It shows our d\fath is not a matter of
".". indifference to God. '
1. ~ knows when and how each saint
~ dies. (Note there are saints in all
ages.)
2. He is there with them. being a matter
of deep concern.
Ps. 68: 20 -- issue of life and death.
3. Appoints each man the day and
attendant circumstances of his demise.
Death comes only as He permits.
Shows His attitude--He attends our
beginning. our progress. and our
end.
C. At time of death our deep response to
God.
1. In rush of life we forget God--nat so
in death.
2. We seriously consider.
3. Time of our witness to others.
4. Magnifies the blood of Christ for us.
~ 5. In 'death, lIe's all we want.
D . It's time of our in,gathering.
fifqIJ~. Not an end but An Spen door to
~J{
I..
other side.
I ~.2. It's departing ~nd being wit"h Christ.
~. We can die anytime, any place, any.
mann~r, ?ut all precious to God ..
4. DeaHl kmts us together.
5. We feel it deeply--so does our
Heavenly Father.

~

It

f

-------~-.

----_._-'------,-

------~---

5.
6. He I s our relief to our survivors.
7. By death God brings his children
home to ever be alive with Him.
8. Our lives are a complicated mosaic
each day with new shapes, but God
:
makes the pattern com.plete.
iFuneral, Mrs. Frances Joslin - r/18/99
iHixson, TN (Be) - 1/31/99
IBeltline, Decatur, AL (BC) - 2/7/99
!Brentwood Hills (BC) 3/7/99
IFranklin. KY (BC) - 3/21/99
I..Smithville, TN. (BC) - 3/28/99
FlOat Creek...;.:6/6/99 ...
.
Funeral, Mrs. Elizabeth Roop - 6/7/99
Hilldale C/C (BC) - 6/13/99
Airport C/C, Valdosta, GA (BC) - 6/20/99
Antioch (BC) - 7/4/99
Branson, MO (BC) - 9/12/9.9
West 7th.• Columbia, TN (BC) - 9/19/99
West Main, Springfield, TN - 12/29/99
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HINDRANCES TO TEACHING
Ps. <119::33-39
I. Men burn with desire for various possessions.
A. Fame.
B. Wealthy.
C. Ease.
II. This man wants the Word of God & said it repeated I'
Let1s see how he said it.
A. Teach me, 0 Lord. (V. 33)
1. Mai n prayer of Ps.
(a) 12
(b) 26

(c) 33
(d) 64
(e) 68
(f) 108
(g) 124
(h) 135
2. Wants to be taught to the end of life or e,lse'to
the uttermost - at any rate its saturationl
3. How does the Lord teach a man?
4. What hinders teaehing?
(a) Lack of, perseverance.
(b) Ha!f-heartedness - not trying",
(c ) Inability •
(d) C:;ovetousness.
(e' love of vanity.
(f) Instability.
~~~ ~f reproach. ,
~':'ck of spirltual ~m:~rgy •.

i

\

,

"
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1

-

2. I

B. I shall keep thy law (V. 34).
1. If I understand it, surely I'll keep it.
2. God wants wholehearted obedience.
3. What is the heart?
4. Can the heart be lIinclined ll ?
Ps. 119:112 "I have inclined mine heart to perform th}
5. Whatever God reveals weill dol!
C. Path of Commandment (V. 35).
1 • Could stray into wrong path.
2. Prays won1t get distracted.
D. Testimonies vs. Covetousness (V. 36).
1. Covetousness is getting for self.
2. If God gives instruction, it must reflect in our
lives.
James 3:13-17
E. Quicken way - turn from vanity (V. 37).
1. World can distract.
2. Obedience is conducive to our best int.
3. lit, make my eyes to pass not noticing evil.
4. Vanity =falsehood, idols, etc.
F. Stablish thy word (V. 38).
1. God wants steadfastness.
I
Job. 28:28 IIAnd uhto man he said, Behold~ the fear ~
Ps. 111:10 lIThe fear of the Lord is the beginning of w1
2. No comma'ld is grievous.
I
G. My only fear -failing to keep thy law (V. 39). I
1. What is disobedience but preferring the creature
to the mind of God.
Rom. 12:1 III beseech you therefore, brethren, by the I
2. World could count you well off when God doesn'~
~
""_ _ _~"_"___~__ "_.J

''':1

Ps. 49:18 l1Though while he lived he blessed his soul:
3. Thy judgments are good I
H. Longed after Precepts (V. 40).
1. Hungers & thirsts after them.
Matt. 5:6 "Blessed are they which do hunger and thirs
2. Make me c living energy to pursue.
3. Man never more honest than when he is before
God's throne.
lu. 21 :34 IIAnd toke heed to yourselves, lest at any t
I
Gal. 6:14 "But God forbid that I should glory, save i
I 2 Pet. 3:14 "Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look
~&ruL ~O..J~
'~\\-7'f. ~

I

I

I

"
\,

,
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sPIiJ#fUAL CHOLESTEROL
. Ps. 119:~ ;'S--Ii'V
I. ~.W~iajn~.

A.

sonnets.
b.e'giHS' wi'th'tire same letter.

T<>W&nt~w(1~Jii:I;m

B • ~.~
C. Ea¢lt. line mentllmlil< God' IS name~ c
D. Ggd' s self::revelatian mentioned in every

verse--modern paraphrase obscure.
1. Intense love of God in every line.
2. Indi nant toward compromise. (Elwell)

I _ _ _m.:~~~;··-"Wf
A. Means serpent (tate today).
B. Reminds one of anti-god, beguiler,

accuser of brethren, god of eVil age,
deceiver.
C. Eve'pr1i!~~N'i E"bul' .•W:'~~"
D. Verses 65, 66,
, 70, 72 even in
English do .
say?
III~,~.~,e,,,4MUtdjr tbBse i ~~
~;:; q;l.S_.~
".'.'L;'tig:io. 'Wattl.
1. Makes a beautiful confession--

.•

2.
3.

e:.x:pi eSS his.

oman

...

;j//.

2. We .·~ib'_"~pIC!li_.r~d.
3•

W~Me¥e~.~, :p;P4lmi9Q9 •.~.will:fw.till.

"_~·.1MIIe·lra~f!:S @d we meet
thjYill again in the leaves of life. II
5. "BMJ: 'Of PrQvidfmCe tallys with the
:8;1>'* of Promise.
6. God is faithful to his Word.
IV~ ~.;''fI:2 ..,~ .. ~6.
A. :;reach me ab~~Qlllent &K:nQ;wleqge.

4.

1.

S{ugsm.it

a) Wli. 1 S
Is (we are to relish
divine truth).
b) 'Fe§l;&if..dn "tv llfte, s ..... , ~s,
depentw •• and you~.it)jJ
CiM OD tbese m Hili!
yEn ill(
. . 11 tf.f.'tsh .
c) Bees choose bright flowers and
clean things; flies choose filth.

.e-

2-__

0.£

a) Good judgement to ;a.dgl!! Ilgur
f23m 'ffl·ong.
b) Wan*? h be taaglil 96 ddT see
God mOl e t!1early.
c) Know the impOl tMiCt Of til eMe
~s.

d) Yet many have knowledge but
little judgement.
Dttliealc. tact is
B"C'
pr~es.

as

3. Faith in them must be as lively as
in the promises.

2._'~
less likely to stray.
:;~:!!<?!:!tJIeggeto

.keep

pasture--our pros,perity
gap where we go astray."
c) It brought the prodigal home.
d) ~%c0Nl;~tI&·1l~~",.yQQ~,t3,~¥"w~t"Y'':F~wer
of'ij~ol1!::"'-'lfi:wa:Y;$c .•.be;..;an. ,England .
e) However God has dealt with us
better than we deserve.
B . ;,.~pwI K~pt Thy Word.
1. Can't rest without rusting.
2. Affliction stops the rush--we meditate.
We have chance
think.

, VI,.
,

-.4 "J4~lls~ fHa'S

T/v,s.".~~ £

-r;

4.

A,,1' Tl'Iblf' Awt,. Gdill
.LT"
OCIv
1. Goa-- Is essential g88snessin hil1i!:!l:!'lf.

2. Every attribute of his nature is good
to the fullest extent.
3. H8. :bas a IR8Rspel, EiloR goodness" hone
good but God.
4 • NeUHng is VY afttiRg 81 defecti ve-4n
His g8sdness.
5. Nothing can make it better.
6. HIJiiIII"'~ .~~esswithout
banks
or bottom.
i
Y'"
7. HIS goodness can never be more or
less than it is nor will it allow any
addition
or subtraction.
I
IActs 14:17"Nevertheless he left not himself w/o"
8. He aoe§~oo"3.
a) Good God does Good.
b) He is not latent nor inactive.
c) He displays his good by doing.
B -i~~~~~ft!IDe~.,.m'~'~Il'"'i"~l!fiItlllf!a.tuteN!';~_ _"~~~
2. Thus a de• •i!II!I
1• .
v.s. .~
A. ~OO~~d'a'
1.

VI1t;~&w .~"

2.

then ets& aUeES
(v-61), now dOlir
C3 69).
3. Some stop at nothing to hurt us
because of our faith.
B. iut.l ~:ptcJi?recepts With Wliwle Heart.
1. Goes 'On with his duty regardless
of what 'others say about him.

!

\

o.
(Girl asked. "What will you do when
eyebrows grow together? Just keep
on going to Sunday school. ") (Lyles)
2. Nothing phased his devotion.
3. Craft of man leads me to devotion to
i
God,
iVIIt.,Nt1tI 't6 vi ...'II
I

A. ~ ~i~"'l6ls,.,fat as~r~.
1. S~~<"chole~l.

2.,

a) ORty if@!@ i1I tiible.
b) Means 18 iJ In I 0 i eHsh ~r
spiliR ul matters.
c) Emblem of inH~e· -·A ..,I~'I.
d) Olued: lIe art.
1ffIBfJc6
e) Wsst of fei.ag.
f) Theirs a fixc 7 uuohm tc 11:1 evil
and epe dSI," insensitive.
3. Wicked are proud. liars, inventors
of evil. hearts stupid.
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[

'[I

B.

..

l~~tit~i! ~~~;::s i~n t~ l~:;d

than

sensual in indulgences.
2. How much do we read it?
!I X .clPW
v4Ji.. 'H
I
A . .,p~d that I was afflicted.,
I
1. Repeats this.
I
2. Chastening is good.
Heb. 12: 10-11 (READ)
I
3. S~me lessQR5' QIi'RRQt QQ leal11€d: lit
lig:b.t; only 1ii daFkness.
4. 2 Chron. 33 on
F ssE'b.
5. Afflictjons intent is to keep us near
to God.
I

.7

I

.u

I

\

\.

6.
6. We~.':~l'd.iIUlflllli.daily in
spiminal life.
7. Shows we can't be se"";
ficient.
8. View as a f
on.

lIsa.

2~'~:;:~-:=~:to
l~ ~ttre

I

l

feel

't1tow."

10. Our worse is better than the sinners
[
best.
iJob 5:17 "~y is the man whom God corrects'~

II

11. If the way of the transgressor were .
not ~9 .hard we mi~ht readily go there.
B '-

!ekA~~ ']$t~m:t1!S

•

1. God's message.
~~

•

2. Scriptures are our:
'~
em a
what we believe.
9 I '" hat we practice.
3. "last hot go lsO,6RQ.

A

ae

.

X. 1.!~...",·,..,.,.."i2.
A.

~_~thy; ·-'ttml'Rifl""'~lii-.h ~

1. Does this not show source.
2. Also shows ix.pi: caWl~n·d.
B. ij.etter:- me, than lOWt's of gol4\ and
~.;.

1. "But Judas sold for· 30 pieces.
2.
Bellevu,~,.J~C) - 7/24/94
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Matt & Sam Waldro~ (a)·

olden Ave.,

N~pont,
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LETTER MEM
Ps. 119:97-104
1. We come to letter MEM in the Bible's

longest chapter.
A. It means water.
1. 13th Division.
2. 22 8-line sonnets--each line begins
with the same letter III mentions
God's word.
3. 27 prayers asking to be kept
upright.
4. 24 requests to be taught,' given
knowle<ige III judgement.
5. God's self revelation is mentioned in
every verse.
6. Intense love for God in every
utterance is evide~d throyghout.
B. Due to the Hebrew style' it strains us
to fully grasp.
II. It begins with the familiar verse 97
o How Love I Thy Law.
A. How is a
m. parison--nothing exceeds
this love. .'
Oret:/u; ~ (
1. W~ say n· smg it.
~
2. DQ we mean it?
'
B. Love
1. States his love for the law then
tells why.
2. 5 reasons are pointed out that we'll
fill in more later.
a) It gives happy thoughts.
b) It gives practical wisdom.
c) It holds him back from sin.
d) It becomes his delight.
e) It gives aholy hatred for sin.

Iifi
. pfIitJ -:tee

2.
3. What we love we think about.
4. Reasons to love God's word:
a) It's true.
b) It's inspired.
c) It's holy.
d) It's wisdom personsified.
e) It's currently practical.
f) It's perfect.
5. More we meditate the more we love
the word.
C. Meditation statement.
1. Meditate means to think in view of
Roing it.
L_

1 Pet. 2: 2H~ fleeJw,r I}Ar~ d~I~'tjV

James 1:22 Bu~:f~~(£.~ 0{dU
1 Tim. 4:15 JJedi# u.b/JtJ HJ~W'1.. !>,1~,'vt ~
Ps. 104: 34
.,tpf1tfi. fJlUi 1rJ~~tt.I'::!d
2 .ffy meditation we· pl'feaai to ourselves.
3. By it we come tQ understand more
than our teachers.
4. Meditation takes time &; privacy.
5. Note "all the day."
a) Easy to think at night--alone.
b) He does it in day--the time
of busi:uess.
c) His Bible is ever with him so to
speak.
v-98 Through Commandments m~de· wiser
than enemies.
A. Commands are to be obeyed ~
1. Three ways to obey.
a) B~.cause we must--fear not to.

""I

.!d'f

B.

MEM.

3.

IV.

who
, Double
Alabama-- I
about
He said lilt
do as much for
me as I thought it would. II (I Pet. 3)
4. When we add obedience you have
wisdom that can be reached no
other way'.
5. Enemies ~l ways there.
6. Remember--happiness comes to those
who obey.
v-99 More Understanding Than Teachers.
A. How do we approach. without egotism-I was even surprised they were paid-just thought they loved me!
B. Practicing religion best way to wisdom.
C. About Teachers
1. Wise to secular knowledge but not
wise to way of salvation.

VI.

D. Keep the precepts
the best way.
1. It's above men.
2. It I S above traditions.
E . At beginning of religious life we rest
on assurance of others--then we move
to our personal convictions.
v-10l Refrain Feet From Evil
A. We have hindrances to obedience.
B. Constantly invited to step out of line.
a) Rich folks think they are special.
b) Work keeps us too busy.
c) We need to grieve for every thought
of sin that would trouble Jesus.
d) Find it easy to compromise.
C. More a man resists the stronger he
will be.

E.

B.

exactness

the

word.
C.
to
word
Deut. 5:32
D. He chose
has not
VIn. v-103 Words Sweeter Than
A. Word
B. Jesus
and
drink--as he
Him that
sent Him.
e. Sweet--another encomium;
Taste--that in which 1 take great
pleasure.
IX. v-104 Understand--Hate Every Evil Way
A. Empty pleasures and all that does not
prepare for eternity cheats us.
B. Distaste for sin is the result of Bible
study.
C. Fear of the Lord is to hate evil-Prov. 8: 13.
Ps. 97:10"Ye that love the Lord, hate evil"
Ps. 101:3"1 will set no wicked thing; before
mine eyes; 1 hate the work of them that
turn aside; it shall not cleave to me."

6.
D. He chooses no other rule than the
word--does not plan to deviate from

it.
E. Way of sin is a false way--it ruins
all who walk in it.
i

Locust Grove, KY (BC) - 11/23/97
Smithville, TN (BC) - 1/4/98
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but told of church
trips, home she expected to do.
B. GJIJ "' te&tftop. ,~tw(l~....,.(..; ,
C. IMIW~ 12A"dagla;nes it.

U ..

,,~tiWJtoa ~t.
A.,;IJla""kQl'l.Q tQPll$Q.~thQC&ptivity

of,

Zioft~

yea! §
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2

£~~pt..

'

7
mrr~.
1. J egiS IIM!ltI§UiI@§ ntt3l@l'fi!ffMl.
VII§! Lades ;;;ui-.a 0UP.'
2. What about 1 I 91811 to come?
3. Who but the Jews ever returned

from exile to rebuild their cities.

4.

B.,.....

1. They saw the deliverance & were

elated.

U'

2. Too good to be true--is
,.am?
3. 1'4!8P*t fiB " i I 'Willi&! .
,
a) a 1m, )jili 1 £l111I11I1_lllllln bll! of

some kind.
b) "B 1 e U: f h" 8.
express it.
c) T.

tlt.'1Ii

'
II~_

if'J I_ _uately

Di'lJIUBi 18 IWw

la• •
d) Tb
i gI III '0; III I IltOl ilEl8fl.
,
4 2.z.~~ I '1:}ttL__ g~tJI
III I UII• .
ob. 8:21~ Uitl'
tPir~Y/ar_i!
", ¥IN!
~ames5:Jgllfs ~'1c~nt1r ; ; f f ( t ,
L~~~~_ _ ._ _~"_~_"_____ ~._____
, _~___~~~_. ___________________________.~_ _ .______.__.__~~~
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tar

I
I

r

.
CSt

.
2
IlGilHlEit iIll!!IMIi2!l·. I'N ·IlISld ;ihitk"'~e
'Ill 7 j t x¥MtiP .0f'6P ""e~~
1.

T~il j]· . .i?lII.IIII.m....". . .ce

of
joy.
2. !i. up II tI I.rilll! Ii lIilllrlll\Mhlllilillil:;U:~.tJl,ey
sa. . .e reason for it all.
3. GI JJlunUUUJ'lit1l11 I ~~gki1l8n[~!II"M~"i.·'tord.
.
~

U"

4. AI L Jig

hil\f.'

a) Not common or ordinary.
b) Not by chance but by God.
DC) fIe still does Great Things. I

Joel 2: 21 y)?~~I'e-J-' fa'lk- J..g,-tI wIll(}D
Jer. 31: 9
q
;y;;,.,$.
:12U e
{JD . • lIt lISL tL 1
I 1 I
I alfN!'tKts

r.

rWht.
. We lin s1 .11* IlliII It8lJiII15 gh.;...,~e
t~is due Him.
3. Nota it IIJUllllJllf]'riJlirIllMlifibii.u~'\$
1IiI!S. "
.
II·

4.

We p y o u for earlier activities
in our behalf.
2. Fortunes were reversed earlier--we
b~eve you can do it again.
3. _12 tRnii....iW.;1fN:;,wealJ earlier
dllliilillllaiAees.

\.

1

.
. 3.
4. Past as sure. prognostic of the futureJ
5 . S. If!'!tft! lftm"'fa rtltH!lifwMel>lessingsJ
6. Beginning of mercy an encouragemen~
to pray for their continuance.
\

7. Ii

',fI!tIiU

l>a1IiIIIif

tuteJU@ie liliMi»"_ ou~

i

8. iBn '. dlsLtUJUi iIO l&igamME16I"the i
de&1 QL~~"ii?JIU!u
d
I
9. God can overcome any captivity of
man.

_1111111'
q a. .

'
.. pow.
. ': d@',~JlI')f'L~I;¥j~i@il;l!i
•••

1. Our wasted spirits can ~-fioo<i with

i;'

delight.
2. Like torrents shall flow the blessings·
of God.
3. Normally no water in the Negeb.
I
4. Streams = channels, water cours,e.
~.'"
~!).•.•.R. e.. t.u. rn a,~ .welcome as springs rains.
I~,di' ~ _,.. :1.aI@"s
'AO"~
.
.I
..:,. Present' stress not forever.
2 • Sorrow in sowing.
3. ne apiIitltul an ucat Hle Eiiiiige.
4. (Do we cry over the lost?)
'I

.

..

I

5. Sf 'lSI LaltO! a

;ek£lOml

d--

6. But must nut eat
7.

's

'r

OU~

seed corn.

8. No harvest as long as seed's in
storehouse.
9. Sower is drawer of seed from the
storehouse.

\.

r

B.

~_;l.

l!!w.;ifNt·· wiY.

e&me.

4.

f. Great joy in the crop.
2. Takes patience, work, God.
C. ~~;~~·:!ft!Jing.

!

I

~ Cor.

i

3. Weep
.
a) Because of past failures, sterile
ground, severe opposition,
plentiful enemies.
b) Yet weeping must not hinder the

ILu.

I

~: ~~!·t~ri::l:.lfsseeo;n~~c-~~~~est~.
9: 6 He ~d; ?,PU;Ct/I1il ~fiYl .

#e ~wteh·~. t/~~ M'lMt.:7Vt:l.l

19:41
4. Carry Precious Seetl.

a)r.:::,~on't falter;....c
l' f
Matt. 10: 42 1..7/ ~6'1 CO J' (U
Isa . • ~IIII5PifI,.·
~/ b!:'1A>I~4'A
.
b) It's G . 's precious poffer.

I

!

Ce.daJt

~bv~,~tNn~tA ~9"~hfljrJ~l/27 /90

. Walnut St., D1.ckson. Tn -"""fIlm
Gordonsville. TN - 7/4/90
Hilton Head, SC - 7 /15/90 "I!-.;r~. .
of Prussia, P.A (Studeat Devo) - 9/6/90
IKing
Franklin. Ky(Radio) - 7/9/91
G~mantown,

TN fNoon) - 2/15/93

vV'<>"
I wish everybody could have the attitude a certain twelveyear-old in Yazoo City, Mississippi. He wanted to play baseball the
other day but didn't have anybody to play with him. That boy kept
pestering his mother to play with him but she said, "Son, I'm
busy. Just get out in the yard and play by yourself." He went out in
the backyard with his baseball and bat, threw the ball up in the air,
drew back his bat, swung at it and missed. He threw the ball up a
second time, drew back, took careful aim, swung at it, and missed
again. He threw the ball up for a third time, drew back, swung at it,
and missed a third time. And that spunky fellow threw his head
back, smiled, and hollered, "Gosh, what a pitcher!"

THE CALL FOR HELP
Psalm 127
I. Suddenly a quick call--my parents
desperately need you--Susan for the
Motts. I'll do all I can--one of life's
great friendships.
A. I cleared Tuesday & Wednesday.
B. I was deeply troubled for the Motts
and for the family of Judy Anne Hill.
. II. What they did is something all of us have
done--please help me. Go to this 127th
Psalm.
IIII. What lessons do we learn?
A. We all have reason to cry for help.
1. With eyes we intelligently look for
the Hills--the best we can get.
a) Anne younger in life did the
same and became a Christian.
b) Her children came--I met Chad
at his granddad's home--help
offered.
2. The valleys hurt so we reach
for Hills.
B. We want help because we can do
better.
1. Satan says keep your eyes on
sorrow, discouragement,
disappointments.
2. Stay down--not up.
C. Get the best--God.
1. He made heaven--so He's able to
meet my needs
2. I need help that's powerful,
efficient, kind.

D.

E.

2.
3. I need help that's "very present. II
4. I need help equal to every task,
never late.
5. Heaven is at the disposal of Him
who made it.
6. Our path is dangerous-- His sun
protects--I see peril.
7. Need it day and night--never
asleep.
8. Truths repeated.
God can keep--royal garrison.
1. He's as near as our shadow.
2. Day and night--all the time.
3. Not by agent but by himself.
4. Pressure-- He is greater.
5. Overcome sin, sorrow, error.
6. Alex Great as how do you sleep
so soundly? He answered,
"Parmenie watches."
I need help that's complete.
1. Thee
2. Soul
3. Going in and out.
4. Now, forever more.

,

'.

a) i~p*iness

b)

L(),ngh~urs&

fr:Uitless.
c) Reward you even when you
sleep.
d) "l'~~wt~l

k(i)~p

it af

."

GK proVel'~

e) Imperative you have a children
in your home.
3.

(Mi~1la:~1&;c6ilrputer)

a) They are a gift.
b) Word from PI'~p~TtY,poss

thilt which is<assIgned:

#l

r~~ju~i>b) ~-~e

I~~rf} jl)

dips

£i.!~r iJ

juIce of crushed grapes, <llies,

I bJ.~-

1

olive, then rubs baby's gums.i
l..'J,; .. ~".!:tJ- Baby sucks as flavor tasted -- :
T)lI!;~~ I'
-br thirst created then put on
\
Y1~ aJll
mother's breast 81 he eats.
.
~.li-C) Also from tIlilIliI.·~1 as you
jf, I!}P~ break a rebellious will.

1JPd~

t~'I'!!f
U ._
...

e)

bent. Your children
he same.
pi~~i if~ f) Catholic grade school quote - #9
.aM!tey',6 JUdge Ac..a.demy,VaJl.agoul.d,AR - 4/7/89
e~on, AR - 4/10{89
2; n1

e

fi~~.JI[ are

ichmond, KY - 4/ 9/89
olMtw90d church, Birmingham, AL - 7/9/89
inisters'Workshop,King of Prus-sia,PA - 9/6/90
Franklin, Ky (Radio) - 7/10/91
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otter Children's HOlIte - 10/04/03
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"Hurt
ried. "Where did
"From the
"It says his father ran to meet
feU
neck."

mother
crazy!
PARENTING I
P .12

T FOR

JamesDobson

" Ruth
"Willy is still
Willy.
wouldn't go to college. He
said he likes to work with his hands.
He became a plumber. And I want to
tell you this. If it weren't for Willy,
we'd all be starving."

PARENTING

T FOR COWARDS -

p. 218
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~tr

These mayor may not be tr~e,
but kids in a Catholic grade
school are supposed to have concocted the following "definitions."
Adultery - The sin of sayipg
you're older than you really are.
Conversion - The point after a
touchdown .
..• Fast days - The days you have
to eat)n a hurry.
Joan of Arc - Noah's wife.
Absolution - Making sure
you're right.
Epistle - The wife of an apostle.
Catholic Digest
Quoting Milwaukee Journal

Dobson

S

am Williams, owner of a McDonald's franchise, is one of the
many business people in Baton
Rouge, La., participating in a
program designed to show high-school
students the critical link between their
education and their job prospects.
One of the students who heard him
was Lynda Stansell, a 15-year-old sophomore who was failing and about to
drop out. But what she heard from Williams about employer expectations and
the opportunities available to young
people with the education and skills
needed in today's marketplace changed
her mind.
Today, she has a B average, will soon
be working part time under the business program for the schools, and is
getting ready to take college-entrance
exams. "Business people come in to
talk to us, and I'm learning a lot more
because of it, " Stansell says.
The Baton Rouge program's business
participants represent a variety of industries. John Everett, a Holiday Inn
manager, discusses careers in hotel
management. Bobby Smith, owner of a
building company, describes the construction industry and the skills needed
to enter it. Michael Gramelspacher,
manager of a Woolworth store, and
Mickey Weaver, who owns a seafood
restaurant, explain what they expect
new employees to bring to their firms.

Maxine Crump, a local television correspondent, conducts workshops to show
the young women students how to improve their self-images.
That program represents just one of
the many ways
which business people throughout the country are taking
on one of the most serious problems
facing the nation today-an educational
system unable to produce students
equipped for challenges ranging from
entry-level jobs to maintaining the U.S.
position in an increasingly competitive
world.
Meeting those challenges, the experts point out, must begin with the
realization that an "educational system" consists of not only schools and
teachers but also students, parents, and
the entire community that depends on a
well-educated population for its economic and social health.
The Business-Higher Education Forum, which brings together the chief
executives of major U. S. corporations,
colleges, and universities, says a key
goal of education at all levels should be
equipping "all of our young people to
enter adult life with the basic education
and skills essential in the modern
world."
The organization, based in Washington, D.C., says that success in achieving
that and other education goals "ultimately depends on the sustained indi-

viduql and joint efforts of teachers, student5, and parents, of managers and
workers, of business executives and labor leaders, and on the encouragement
of the private sector."
The role of parents is particularly important. The Educational Testing Service of Princeton, N.J., which analyzes
trends in educational achievement, has
found "consistent relationships between home support and academic
achievement."
The education organization says in
its latest repOl't, Crossroads in American Education, "The more encouragement and resources provided at home,
the more likely students are to do well
in school."
'
It adds: "Children are more likely to
be successful learners if their parents
or care-givers display an interest in
what they are learning, provide access
to learning materials, and serve as role
models."
At the same time, there is much that
business can do to help achieve educational goals, and activities include local
volunteer programs like that in Baton
Rouge, as well as undertakings such as
the Business-Higher Education Forum.
However individualistic or highly organized the approach, the stimulus for
the business initiatives is the realization that American education is seriously in need of help. There have been

tests upon tests, surveys upon surveys,
and they all have produced the same
findings.
"The frightening truth is that even
though our nation spends $185 billion
annually on public education, we're
turning out a bumper crop of functional
illiterates," says John L. Clendenin,
chairman of BellSouth Corp. and a leader in the business drive to improve
American education. Some other findings of various analyses of the U.S.
school system:
• Three out of four U.S. students
leaving school are not ready for the
basic problem-solving demands of work
or college, according to the National
Academy of Sciences.
• The dropout rate in public high
schools averages 25 percent across the
country and ranges to 50 percent in
some inner-city areas.
e In a recent test of the mathematics and science proficiency of 13-yearolds in this country, the United Kingdom, Ireland, South Korea, Spain, and
four Canadian provinces, American students finished last in math and near the
bottom in science. South Korea was
first in math and second to British Columbia-by a razor-thin margin-in science.
The American students did rank
highest in one category: the amount of
time spent watching television.

• The Business-Higher Education
Forum says that earning a high-school
diploma today "no longer guarantees
literacy, numeracy, or competence in
the basic skills required to contribute
as a citizen, family member, or worker.
Too often it is little more than a certificate of attendance."
• The Educational Testing Service
says the nation's
have reached "a
minimum standard of literacy-they
generally have mastered rudimentary
reading and writing skills and some
fundamental knowledge of mathematics and science. [But] very few of our
young people can use their knowledge
and skills for thoughtful or problemsolving purposes, and not many can
reason at higher levels."

T

wo other key factors must be
considered for a proper appreciation of the state of American
education: One is the shrinkage
of the pool of young workers as the
baby-boom generation heads into middle age. The other is the changing nature of the workplace, which has less
demand for unskilled workers and more
demand for employees with technological skills and knowledge.
Says John Clendenin of BellSouth on
today's job market: "Things have
changed. Jobs have changed. Sweat and
good hands aren't enough any more."

In addition to the tragic impact on
individuals lacking the skills for employment, Clendenin says, educational
failure exacts a heavy price from society at large: "Each year's crop of
American dropouts costs this country
an estimated $240 billion of lost earnings and taxes over their lifetimes ....
At an economic level, educational failure hurts our collective wallet. It drains
money from us as individuals and as
citizens of collective enterprises. And
perhaps most disturbing for the long
term, at a dangerously deep social level, educational failure threatens to polarize our nation and to tear apart our
society's whole cloth."
Those and other penalties of nationwide shortcomings in education are
stimulating extensive business activity
to improve the nation's schools. Linus
Wright, a former undersecretary of
education and now with a Dallas executive-recruiting firm specializing in the
education field, says that business is
especially qualified to help improve
education: "Business people have had
to get involved in education out of necessity. They are the best-qualified observers and evaluators, and they have
the best-trained staffs for problem solving. They must [help] structure a system that's built on performance results."
Investments that improve the educa-
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tional system could be among the most
rewarding ever made by American
businesses. Business is now spending
$30 billion a year to teach workers
skills that they failed to acquire in their
school years, and it costs about four
times more to provide that education in
remedial programs than it would have
cost originally.
The Business-Higher Education Forum declares: "We can no longer afford
to educate so many people twice because we fail to 'do it right the first
time.' "
The Baton Rouge experience spotlights just one way that business is responding to that challenge. The busi-

ness community there recognized the
extent to which high drop-out rates and
low educational achievement were hampering economic growth. "You can't do
any legitimate economic development
until the education arena is more competitive," says Harold Suire, who heads
an education task force for the Baton
Rouge Chamber of Commerce.
With guidance from the local school
board, the chamber formed Northdale
Magnet Academy, using donations
from businesses, a foundation grant,
and federal funds.
"We were no longer willing to be observers and critics," says Suire. "We
were going to be participants and help

Nanette Noland of Baton Rouge, La.,
is surrounded by appreciative
students at Audubon Elementary
School, which her firm, Mundus
Travel, and some other small

businesses "adopted. " She has
donated vacations to teachers and
equipment to the school, and she has
been a guest teacher herself

with the solution." Students at N orthdale not only must fulfill traditional
course requirements in English, mathematics, science, and social studies but
also must hold part-time jobs and attend a series of career-development
seminars before they can graduate.
Businesses participating in the program provide entry-level jobs for
Northdale's juniors and seniors, evaluate their work, and meet with their academic teachers to suggest ways to improve students' skills in areas such as
writing, work habits, handling money,
paperwork, and interpersonal skills.
While Baton Rouge's actions evolved
from recognition of the close tie between economic growth and educational quality, the stimulus for improvement can take different forms. In Clay
County, Tenn., for example, leaders in
business and other fields were jolted
when their third-graders finished last in
competency tests for that grade level in
a 14-county region.
Aroused county residents rallied behind teachers with a program to assure
that all third-grade students would
meet academic proficiency standards
.setlor. .th.eir.-1eveL This was an amhi"
'tious goal for an area with extensive,
chronic poverty and a high adult-illiter•
acy rate.
The community's answer was a summer teaching program. Business people
pitched in, providing money for books
and teachers' salaries and for extras
such as an air conditioner. Clay County
third-graders finished third in regional
competition last year.

W

hile local action is essential
for dealing with education's
problems, many corrective efforts begin at the state level.
One of the early debates took place in
South Carolina, where a bipartisan
business coalition provided crucial support in 1983 for Gov. Richard W. Riley's
ambitious $210-million program to raise
the quality of instruction and learning
in that state's public schools.
The plan, described at the time as "a
bold leap forward in public education,"
called for tougher standards for students and teachers, a pay raise for
teachers,and a commitment to build
more schools.
Although controversial because of its
inclusion of a 1-cent increase in the
sales tax, the plan ultimately gained
wide public acceptance and was passed
by the legislature.
Today, even critics of the plan's tax
feature recognize its success. Since
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c) Children are not clones but
suckers from· the tree.
d) Need training--hands off policy
a mistake.
; e) Train, raise, launch from nest.
f) Shoots--spring up around tree
to take its place.
g) Cluster around your table.
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In driving home from Huntsville
in the dark, Catherine grew
tired of the blackness. Her
parents tried to explain "It was
nighL" He.t< cq~, ·W~t, where
i•

.-._fi?"

We need to tell others who know
not "where is the Son."
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a) We make a dent in society for
good.
b) Blessing to the nation.
c) Good relations to church &
state.
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was four years
T old. She had reached
the point
HE LITTLE GIRL

where her mother and father were very
careful about what they said around
her for fear she would go about the
neighborhood repeating things she
shouldn't.
One afternoon, her grandmother
came to visit. As her grandmother was
removing her coat she said to the little
girl, "Well, it's good to see you again.
What's new around here since I visited last time?"
"How should I know?" the little
girl said. "They spell everything."

-.,.
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to
his
he was
And
he
he was telling the
straightened his tie, he
was telling the truth. But when
he opened his mouth . . .
Herm Albright; Perry Township Weekly

Current conflict among churchnen
lems
continue.
The reasons
for
action
are many and varied.
action is
social
away from the main mission of the
church.!!
Biblical
should
left to
state
and econ~ics
choas in

CONTEMPORARY CHRISTIAN TRENDS - Pinson and Fant P.64

Gary
writer: "One of
best forces we have combatting delinquency is the adult mode. We are being watched
•..-...,...... ,late and followed. Kids listen to what we do! Our
influe ~. IS so great, physically, mentally, socially, morally
an spiritually. Many times we don't realize our impact - for
better or worse. "
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a) What gives greater joy than God?
Y~t~~~~1ft'm •
b) . . . . !!J~IIi!¥lJ.llefJf~~:
(1) T~

(2) Centre of~p
(3) To be separated from it is
to be separated from God.

6.
(4) PllUMinchce. aln b! everything.
c) N. T. has no place but One
Person--Christ.
III,.

irisiiW.ioRMT<'8! \TOcal.
Matt. 5: 43-48 LOve, enemy, bless, pray
B. iIlIIT_ v-t""rt
C. ~»~.JW'MIIt
1. Stood in pass to intercept the

escaping.
2. Herod of thes~ folk.
3. Took malicious pleasure in Jerusalem

destruction.
Lam. 4:21-22 (Read)
Ezek. 25: 12-14 (Read) Know my vengence
Obad. 10: 14 Stood in crossway (Read)
4.
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5. God notices what we do
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when.

Isa. 13:14-16 (Trust thru)
2. Happy will be the one who destroys
her.
3. Cyrus took her
Jer. 51:56 Bows broken-God of recompences req
4. Where are the great nations of
antiquity & their sinful ways?

\

7~

5. Babylon an everlasting desolation.
:Jer. 25:12 Punish--perpetual desolation.
6. Every unrighteous power is doomed
to destruction.
7. Evil men drink their own brewing.
8. Stalin clip.
:&. p tEmMer·' FeGW1,.l;!]", +
1. Prays for their punishment.
2. They believed in retribution here &
now.
3. Little ones = sucklings
a) War has barbarous cruelties.
b) It had been done to them--return
it.
4. But today~a) Christ teaches a new way &
worship--Love.
b) Last verse not written by a
Christian.
c) We admit people of God today
have bad moods.
d) Sow evil--reap it.
Job. 4: 8 They that plow iniq. & sow wick. reap
same
e) Leave things in the hands of
God--he'll repay.
No. Jackson - Jackson,TN - 4/4/89
Skyline - Jackson,TN (video) - 4/5/89
Homewood - Bi1:m:lngham, AL - 7/10/.89
inisters' Workshop,K:ing of Prussla,PA - 9/6/90
uscumbia, AL (AM service) - 9/18/90
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. Bllt iit I can rcrt so much pleasure in m e r e , ,1
·h, hO'w much flJf)re b'eauty must be re'1A' :J
~ht? Yet, those who have eyes
• ., "$'Jitt~. The panorama of color
.~ wlticb fiU the world are taken for
',:. It i:fi a ifr.,.t pity that in the world
.flit t_liftof .1Jht is used only as a
mere convenience, l"ather than as a means of
adding fullness.
Helen Keller
YOU GOTTA KEEP DANClN'ln the Midst of Life's
Hurts, you Can Choose Joy! - Hansel - P.76-77
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Helen Keller is one of my great heroines . Though ...
struck deaf and blind at the age of two, she later said:,
"Life is either a daring adventure ... or nothing at all. ff .
I, who cannot see, find hundreds of thillg'S to
interest me through mere touch. I feel the delicate symmetry of a leaf. I pass my hands
lovingly about the smooth skin of a silver
burch or the rough shaggy bark of a pine.
I feel the delightful, velvery texture of a
flower and discover its remarkable convolutions and something of the miracle of
nature as revealed to me. Occasionally, if
I'm very fortunate, I can place my hand
gently on a small tree and feel the happy
quiver of a bird in full song. At times my
heart cries out, longing to see these things.
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A.

and walk
the

2, Has eight verses.

3, I want to major on three words.
4. Burma Shave Jingle #1
II. Three words of Wonderful Formula

A. Worship
1. Always occasions to praise God,
but some arise above others.
2. "Thee"
a) Mind so absorbed with God does
not mention name- Spurgeon
b) Obviously for David there is
no other God.
c) He's so moved he'll worship
whether anyone else does or
not.
(Hurry Sickness Clip #2)

2.

v.2

d) No name mentioned until v.4.
3. Whole heart - deep convictions.
a) Excogitated
b) In presence of angels, kings,
false gods he'll praise God!
c) No bitterness but singing.
d) Bow, bend knees-worship him.
e) Jussive
4. Temple
a) Prescribed way
b) Accept what God's ordained
c) Name and character of God
our reason for praise
d) Grace and truth are his
B. Word
"For thou hast magnified thy word
above all thy name."
1. The tip-top thing is God's word.
2. He can create a world and bind up
a wound, but word is it!
3. Above name of God is word of
God.
4. His truth at highest level.
5. Jesus? Bible?
6 . Greater regard for word of his
mouth than work of his hands.
7. Tremble at his word more than
lightening and thunder.
8. Reverence the honored word:
clear, sure, sovereign, unique,
everlasting. (Spurgeon)

\

3.
9. Be grateful we've heard word.
(Ash)
10. Think: God puts honor on his
word above his name!
a) Mirror to reflect his glory.
b) Standard to which everything
is referred.
c) Of his we'll know nothing
except by word, this
informative.
-d) Skies can't tell what's required
of us; how God deals with us;
what's next world complete.
e) Leaves nothing to conjecture.
f) No other rule of faith and
practice - authorative.
g) Whatever it speaks receive with
confidence.
h) Do not lower commands to our
attainments, but endeavor to
elevate our attainments to it.
Rom. 6: 17 "But God be thanked ye were .. "
i) Circulate it.
j) Translate and preach it.
Rev. 14: 6 - "And I saw another angel .. "
(Expose error - Willis Card #3)
C. Works - "Forsake not the works of
thine own hands." v-8

4.
1. David committed his needs to God
1 Samuel 30: 6 -- Distress - stone - grieved
"But David encouraged himself in
the Lord."
2. Cried - answered.
(Hard pencil - Clip #4)
a) Proof of experience
b) Knew God's care
c) Prayer answered speedily and
effectually.
d) "The prayer of the upright is
his delight."
Isa. 65: 24 - "And it shall come to pass that
before they call I will answer;
and while they are yet speaking
I will hear."
e) We ought to acknowledge
answered prayer.
3. If answered "No" then he gives
strength--what's best our desire
or his strength?
(Boy and pie fork - Clip #5)
4. Carry his message to kings.
Read verse 4.
(Emperor & electric chair - #6)
a) Heavenly majesty aligned with
grace.
b) Kings have reason for songs.
c) God's glory overshadows their
power.

\,

see

upon me in the
trouble. II
8.
that
concerns:
s concerned
concerns me.
(Geo.
Leo Durocher b) He sees it
ness.
promised
faithfull performed.
d) Doesn't leave off until he's
finished.
Phil. 1: 6 "Being confident of this very thing'.'
e) Our confidence does not cause
us to live without prayer.
f) God cares for our life.
g) Continue his presence among
us.
h) The hand that laid the foundatioI
will also bring the capstone. (Simeon)
Preston Rd. School of Preaching - 9/17/85

FLASHBACK
QUOTE, July 12, 194]
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You've noticed those roadside
signs bearing jingles advertising
Burma Shave. Maybe you've
wondered who writes them. Fifty
thousand persons submit jingles
to the Burma-Vita Company of
Minneapolis each year. Twentyfive or thirty are accepted, and the lucky writers each receive
$100. Lately the company has
been using. safety jingles. Here
are a few:
~hey missed
The Turn ..
Car was whizz'n.
Fault was her'n;
Funeral
his'n.
t' ,
Atintersections -\
book each way.
A harp sounds nice,
But it's
Hard to play.
Trains don't wander
All over'the map,
'CD,use n,obody
Sits in the
Engineer's lap.
At crossroads
Don't just
Trust to luck.
The other car
I May be a truck.

I."
.... .t~;.·,; -. ,'''''C',

*-2,

Well, think we must, for while the Bible contains a fine
collection of ethical teachings some of its instructions are moralry
incorrect. For example, if a man lived rigidly by the Bible, he
would abuse his child by beating him with a rod (Proverbs 23:13),
view his wife as created expressly for him and expect her to be /
subservient to him (Ephesians 5:22), and approve of heavy restraints
upon young widows (First Timothy 5:11-13). He would also expect
servants to
obedient to their masters "with fear and trembling"
(Ephesians 6:5). Such a man would hardly be considered a
paradigm of morality in todoy's world. Society should always be
sear chi ng for new and better ways to i mproveJ ts functi oni'ng.
Ancient standards that have worked well should obviously be
retained, but to accept such teachings on blind faith and without
critical examination is an immoral act in itself. .
.

re

Cur next concern Is with the threat words of Category 3, wh: ch
present a dark, unpleasant side of religion. The belief that a man
who does not trust in the di vi ni ty of Jesus Chri st wi II be tortured
after death in eternal fire is senseless, unmerciful and unjust--the
ultimate in intolerant, bigoted thinking. After all, such a man may
hav," lived an exemplary life filled with good deeds.
Shirley Hale. Wi lIis

BOBBY: "Mom, when we have company for dinner today do I have to
eat my pie with a fork?"
Mom: "Yes, indeed you do."
Bobby: "Well, have you. g
enough pie so I could practIce With a
fork for a while before the company
comes, then?"

.}l''j
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Gene
"Fergie
was on the
mound against the Pirates. First
Pirate, first pitch, single. Second
guy, first pitch, single. Third guy,
same thing. Next guy, home run!
Four pitches, four runs.
"Finally Leo Durocher comes
bolting out of the dugout. He
asks me, 'Gene, doesn't Fergie's
ball have anything on it?'
"I told him, 'Leo, I don't really
know. I haven't caught one yet.' "
Bob Berdi
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In a world series game several years ago the inimitable Babe Ruth came to bat with the bases loaded.
He pointed his bat toward the right-field bleachers
to indicate where he intended to hit the ball. Whet11
the count was three balls and two strikes, the
'::fr
pitcher grooved one - then came the rewarding sound of
wood meeting horsehide! The ball sailed over the
point Babe had indicated. Three men scored. Then the
"king of swat" crossed the home plate.
After the game was over, a teammate asked, "Babe,
suppose you had missed that last one?"
"I never did intend to miss it," replied the
Bambino.
From:

Our Search for Success,

Rolla O. Swisher
Pg.

28

General Motors' "Boss" Kettering, that grand old
man with a young man's heart and wisdom, was a great
inventor. and philosopher. He would say, "Problems
are the price of progress. Don't bring me anythin\
but trouble. Good news weakens me."

*

i

A man told Charles Kettering, "I have a formula to
prove that you cannot build a diesel locomotive like
you have."
"Please," said Mr. Kettering, "don't tell the
locomotive."
A man wrote a book to prove that a steamship could
never cross the Atlantic Ocean. The first steamship
carried a copy of the book on its maiden voyage.
From:

Our Search for Success,

,

'.

Rolla O. Swisher
Pg. 41

FRIDAY, MAY 18

Read Mark 11:12-19

The.Fruitful Life
Bible.Thought: "All scripture is God breathed and is useful for teach~
ing, rebuking, correcting and ,training in rlg/lteousness,s() th.at th~e
man of God may he thoroughly equipped for eveJ'Y go~ wQdc'
(2 Timothy 3:16-17,~IV).
'..'
. ' . fV'~/t.f

THROUGHOUT theNew Testament we are told, a person
Can only be known bythe~ruits of his life.
01il~qm
claim to be a follower 9f Jesus ,c:hri!?t and remaineptift:!ly
uIllike the Master he claims to love. A
,.
jus~ reiease<;ipy the'
.

No

scl:ioltur'e, we get too

.,~,"'," -'i1,ern,,.....,,,
,0£ a.,lTll1~
in which .ther,e were, thr~esti1ge.~., \lY.he.n,~.wC!;s YQU1l8
People ,s~kJ,~'fle ~Hldo some.th~ng. :', As 11~' W;ew, o\der
c:w4 di4,uothWg, tJ:t~ysaiq ofhiW, ,.~~he, cR;u~4A~: ~1¥~
thing if he ,tried. 1\o~rds{tl)e el}<tthey sC!;iH,9f,h}J;l;l, "He
mightb~¥~ ;9:on~ &oWe~iIlg ¥heWied.,", . ,;;,
,i.,
Every day our actions reflect our walk. w~tll:Jhe J"O}:,d.
Our fairness with people, our acts of service, our moral
character are all true pictures of ourselves. Let's encourage each other to be strong and firm for our Lord.
Hymn: "How Great Thou Art"
,,

~Rpm:tuf;\~fi~sto do,g9o~·ThestQry is.

II

Vear Father, thank ,You,fw neVl!l,'Je;rvipg us;,ff1T.aIWJliysbeing ~rapd

fer. ne.ver mQvingaW"If,Jro.mlus. Giv.e ,U/J '$tre~kJ r.eil#qt, )'QUfl.Qve
and stand firm in Your word every day. In Jesus' name. Amen. ,

.."..,JOHN YOUNG, Atlanta, Georgia
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It is not surpr1s1ng that many of the problems ~~
confronting families today could be traced in some
measure to the decline in the proportion of Americans
who say that religion is "very important" in their
lives - from 75 percent in 1952, to 70 percent in 1965,
and then another drop to 53 percent as of this writing.
These downtrends parallel the proportion of Americans
who say they received religious training in their youth
--94 percent in 1952, 91 percent in 1965, and 83 percent
in 1979.
From:

The Search for Americafs Faith,

George Gallup,
David Poling
Pg. 47

'N __•
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Many young people seem quite comfortable with a
solitary, personal approach to matters of faith - so
much so that three out of four state that they believe
a person can be a good Christian even if he or she does
not attend church. Should that attitude prevail fO~!3
long, it means an absolute goodbye to the present
religious arrangement in North America.
From:

The Search for America's Faith,

George Gallup,
David Poling
Pg.

17

------------------------- -- -----------------------------------'

If you will not believe that the Word is worth
J/~
more than all you see or feel, then reason has ~V(
blinded faith. So the resurrection of the dead
is something that one must believe. I do not
feel that Christ is risen, but the Word affirms
it. I feel sin but the ~d says that it is forgiven to those who believe. I see that Christians
die like other men, ~but the ~ tells me that
they shall rise again. So one must not be guided
by his own feelings but by the Wo~
From:

The Crisis of Piety,

1J7(~
1"'"1 - J
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Donald G. Bloesch,
Pg. 143
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Why Churches Grow

dltJ/

The following nine principles for church growth come to us from a study made b~-f'~
paul Ben,jal]lin, Director of the National Church Growth Research of Washington. D.C.,'
via Bill Thrasher of Tulsa, Oklahoma. Methods change, but principles do not._ That's
why the recent study fits the reasons for the growth of the 1st Century church.
1. Churches that grow genuinely want to grow (Acts 2:42).
2. The members are not timid about telling others what they believe (Acts 8:4).
3. They constantly, in one way or another, say to the community, "We want .l9.!!." (Acts
5:14).
4. They teach and preach aible facts· to chan~~ lives (Acts 3:6).
5. They are Biblically conservative {Acts 4:,-20}.
'-·-~6. They constantly start new congregations (Adts 8:5; 10:18; 10:21; et.al.).
7. They have a clear, distinctive message (II '\John 9-10).
8. They want the preacher to teach them how to minister to others (Acts 4:34-35).
9. They consider evangelism as an aTT=Tmportant thrust (Acts 5:42).
It is interesting that while dynamic worship, buildings, and contributions are
important, neither the recent study nor the book of Acts emphas i ze these thi ngs in
growth.
(l".
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Scr i J2ture contains a_ call to decision. James ~r
illustrated this function of Scripture by describing
two persons who see themselves in a mirror (Jas. 1:23-25)
One "observes himself and ~s away and at once forgets
what he was like." The other "Qi:.rseveres, being no
hearer that forgets but a doer who acts." ' Working with
the challenges communicated through Scripture is difficult because we are responsible both for interpreting
Scripture and responding to Scripture. Obviously, we
can be tempted to so interpret Scripture that the call
for any verdict is absent. Even with purer motives, we
can still miss the verdict demanded.
From:

Faith for Troubled Times,

Thomas Elkins,
Douglas E. Brown
Pg. 22

On the modest monument that marks the last resting
place in France of President Roosevelt's son, who fell
in the Great War, is inscribed this death-defying
sentence: "He has outsoared the shadows of our night."
The human hearlfrefuses to be hushed in its cry for1JL
immortality.
~.
~
From:

25 of The Greatest Sermons,

Jerry Falwell,
Compiler and Editor
Pg. 200

\,

GOD KNOWS EVERYTHING

Ps. 139:1-12
I. How much do people know about you or
you them?
A. What about officials? Obama,
Bredesen?
B. What about banks? I don't need
insurance vs. security and insurance
to protect it.
C. Secretaries--need their confidence
and we no longer call them secretaries.
D. What about God? He in finality is the
one that matters.
1. Psalm 139 tells us much about His
knowledge.
2. Let's study it, knowing that
divinity alone is the one before
whom we stand--not preacher,
elders, spouse, but God!
II. Reading Psalm 139 we find in the order
the Spirit reveals it:
A. God searches and knows me and we'll
He does.
1. Casually we say, "I know Him" as
lightly we speak of an associate.
2. Both Testaments declare God's
intense knowledge of us.
Romans 11:33-36
John 2: 23-25

"
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b

We are
eye
Knows my
when
formulated.

no
Him.
e) Thought becomes action.
Ps. 19: 14 IILet the words of my mouth ... II
5. (V -3) "Searches out my path and
lying down and art acquainted with
all my ways."
Job 31:4 "Jehovah knows where we walk."
a) Not a word on my tongue.
b) Hear our road rage?
c) He knows our words before we
form them.
d) You have analyzed my habits
of business and realization of
them.

3.
6. (V-5) "Thou hast beset me behind
and before."
a) One translation "behind and
before. "
b) Thus knows past and future.
c) Fortunately "laid His hand on
me. "
d) He rewards, He spanks.
Isa. 55: 8-9 "For my thoughts are not. .. "
e) He knows everything.
f) (V-4) "For there is not a word
on my tongue .•• "
B. Can one get away from God?
1. Read V-7-10
2. Read Jeremiah 23: 24
3. Also I Kings 8: 30, 39-40
4 . Jesus words - Matt. 7: 21--not
everyone, John 20:17
5. "No place is distant" to God.
C. Can darkness hide me?
Ps. 139:11-12
1. We have some light.
2. We have some ignorance (darkness)
3. We. can't even see God!
4. God knows all.
Ps. 139:23-24
! Acts 1:24
"Knows hearts of all men.
• Rev. 20: 11-15 Great white throne.

'\

TAKE A SPIRITUAL PHYSICAL
Ps. 139:19-24
I. Repeatedly we hear tI get an annual
physical. "
A. Have a competent physician.
B. Do not rely on yourself.
II. I cite for you a most intense spiritual one.
A. It's David's 139th Psalm.
B. It is so honest & open, let's apply.
1111. First he speaks of godless men.
A. It comes with very strong expression.
1. Are we too soft?
2. Have we covered our words?
B. Slay the wicked--bloody men.
1. He wants God to get rid of them.
2. He wants them out of his life.
C. He identifies their crime-- II they speak
evil of God. II (Ottinger card)
1. They do it wickedly.
2. They take his name in vain.
a) Either take name in vain or
maliciously defy God. (Ash)
b) Why bear their company when
their task sickens me.
D. Hate them that hate Thee.
1. Not personal vengence or malice,
rather means one hates evil.
2. Hate with a pure hatred (P. C. )
3. Spurgeon calls it a perfect hatred-form of hatred consistent with all
virtues.
4. Repudiates association with enemies
of God--(even to movies & TV huh?)
I
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2.
5. Professes unswearving loyalty.
6. Do we?
I Thess. 2: 4
2 Cor. 11 : 11
Gal. 1: 20
: 2 Cor. 11: 31
D. Grieved with those that rise against
Thee. (Webster clip)
E. Count them mine enemies.
1. Wants to be removed from every
enemy of God.
2. With whom do we spend most of our
time? God's enemies or His friends?
3. "Godless men are not the stuff out
of which true friends can ever be
made." (Spurgeon)
4 • Cannot be popular at any cost.
5. Loyal subjects cannot be friendly to
the traitor.
6. "In any action look for 3 things:
,
agent, the work, the end. "(Spurgeon)!
7. Do we moan over public sins today? '
8. How does this fit with loving
enemies?
Matt. 5:44
jIV. Now comes that most intense Exam!
I
A. Search me, 0 God
li
1. Personal search is not enought--needi
Divine.
.
2. He realizes God knows everything
I
about him. (John Powell card)
I
I
3. Search
a) Find anything
I

I~~

,
\

3.
b) Wants an open relationship-nothing held back.
c) Has complete confidence in God's
righteous judgement.
d) Action--keep on searching me.
e) Our search insufficient--we need
the CA T scan of God.
f) He searches heart, thoughts, ways.
(Suitable movie)
g) David's willing to know the worst
about himself.
h) Truly wants to be acquainted with
himself. (True Condition article)
i) He felt God could see through all
disguises.
PSG

66:18
4. Are we willing to have such an exam?
B. Try me--know thoughts (Gold story)
1. David truly wants to be a godly man.
2. He wants to imitate God always.
3. He looks within & without.
4. If we seek such answers we must be
.prepared to accept them when they
come.
5. Crimes committed before the face of
the judge are not likely to go
unpunished. (Spurgeon)
6. He desires to discover what was
wrong that with divine help he might
correct what's wrong in his conduct.
(Cruise Control)
7. Too often we want to remain ignorant
of certain points.

4.

book.

v.
, Know,

See--now Lead.
1. Some things are previous necessities.
2. Prerequisites of leading seen. (B. T.
Washington clip)
B. Way Everlasting .
1. Is life centered around the temporal
or the eternal?
2. What's our objective?
3. Do you not want a way that lasts?
(Review our pooitical parties--where
are the Whigs?)
4. That which has no end purpose or is
done to no end, may be said to be
done in vain.
5. Stake out the dream everlasting.

YOU GOTTA KEEP DANCIN' - Hansel - P.142

"Politioal and professiona"l fame oannotlast foz>ev@r, but a oonsa-tenc4
void of offense before God and man! is an inheritanoe fo;('eternity.:e.;,-.
ligion, therefore, is a nec:essary, an indispensab"le. e"leme~t itt .. aJ1,JI.
great human oharaater. There is no living without it. .R.ilig'ii:on is't:h(J
tie that oonneots man .with his Cr'eator~ and holds him tolilis tb.T'()~.
If that tie is sundered or broken, he floats away a :lJxrrth1flisatoT111:'!i
the universe, its. proper attraotions all, gone, its dasti1iythwart@i1)
and its whole future nothing but darkness, desolationandd:r;iq;(;h. A
with no sense of religious duty i~; he whom the SoripJ;7:,¢fliS ~.$~T'4:lf@f1 in
so terse but terrifio a manner, as ""living without hot?ean.:(t .'lifttnQut
God in the world." Suah a man is out of his proper,1JiII~l'Qut 6fth~
oirale of aU his duties, out, of the diro"le of aU hi$ha~~nes8, aitd
away, far, far away from the purposes of his c:reation. . <'c

'man
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them and before he scattered
fused)
language. One
prophets,
in a degenerate age, who prophesied against the
corruptions of his day, when he spoke of better times, .
of an age of union and communion, was commanded to
say, in the name of the Lord, " Then will I turn to
the people a pure language, that they may call upon
the name of the LORD, to serve him with one consent.'
(Sephaniah 3: 9. ) Purity of speech is here declared

to be prerequisite to serving the Lord with one consent."
Campbell, Alexander, THE CHRISTIAN
SYSTEM. Gospel Advocate reprint, 1964, pages
X, XIII, 104
CREEDS UNDER FIRE - OTTINGER - P. 4

Everyday life has its own hidden comedy. As
John Powell said "Blessed is he who has learned to
laugh at him.self, for he shall never cease to be
entertained." When we can laugh at our own situations and the life around us, it literally produces
physiological and chemical chang~s in our bodies
that bring about a greater sense of vitality, health
and even healing.
YOU GOTTA KEEP DANCIN' In the Midst of Life's
Hurts, You Can Choose Joy! - Hansel P.83
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ONE OF THE TOUGHEST PSAlMS
Psalms 140
I. We are startled sometime by the language
of the Old Testament.
A. It is tough.
B. At times seems harsh.
C. But ever truthful.
II. Ps. 140 is one of these and never have I
had a greater respect for "Selah."
A. 1st time used since Ps. 89.
B. Absent in Ps. 90 to 140.
C. 40 times used in Psalms.
D. Though I may not know all it means,
here I see clear divisions.
1. My opponent - V. 1-5
2. My Confederate - V. 6-8
3 . My Wish - V. 9-11
4. My Security - V. 12-13.
. In pursuit of these 4 divisions we see 1st
"My Opponent."
A. Evil Men
1. See the nature of our adversary.
2. I must intensely hate evil else I give
quarter to the opposition to God.
3. They are many.
4. All unregenerated men have evil in
them--only Jesus exorcises this
devil.
B. Violen t men
1. Move into heavy action as violence
and deceit his trademark.
2. Evil becomes a raging thing.
3. V-4 they are called wicked & violent
again; also V-8, V-11--it is an
unholy pattern.

\,

2.
C. Imagine mischief--continually war.
1. They have an unrelenting desire to
hurt.
2. Waking hours employed to devise
schemes to hurt the righteous-Satan never our friend.
3. Note continually--every day--all day
--would that we had their energies
for good.
4. Evil constantly plotted--not "get
around to it sometime."
5. Committee of .opposition in permanent
session.
6. They never adjourn. (Spurgeon)
D. Sharpen Tongues like a serpent-adder's poison under lips.
1. Rapid motion of tongue like
sharpening it.
2. No venom in tongue any more than
sun goes from East to West--just
accommodates figure of speech.
3. Snakes' tongues fastest that move-looks like 3 tongues.
4. Slander's tongue wounds 3; receiver~
sufferer, self .
5. With it man starts an avalanche.
6. Adder = achsub (ak-shoob)
7. Expresses coiling, bending back.
8. Gland under eye secretes poison,
conveyed to fang in roof of mouth,
thus said to be behind upper lip.
9. Who can describe the full evil of a
mischievous tongue?
3:13

____..-"7
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2.
cannot see.
4.
not
6.
III.

we speak
our fears, complaints, needs.
2 We repeatedly appeal in our strong
sense of need.
3. Persecution turns man to prayer.
4. We speak to God--often the less we
say to foes and the more to God the
better.
5. Lord can hear us.
6. Lord can restrain the wicked.
B. He is my Strength, My Covering.
1. From Him I've received earlier
personal blessings.
2. Glory of wicked is opposed to the
glory of God.
3. In past protected me with shield thus
now I am moved to a greater trust
in God.

too
least
come.

he wants to
own

1.

cover
He wants
what

own malice.
d) Let them receive what they've
sown.
e) Rock thrown upward apt to fall
on head of thrower.
f) Violent man needs no more dire
gloom than to reap what he has
sown.
2. Establish no evil speaker.
a) Man of pretense.
b) Talks grandly, affects nothing.
c) Lit. man of tongues.
d) Tongue liberty to say whatever
he pleases.
e) Limitation to earth--evil can't
be established in Heaven, bound
for Hell.

but
b

believes
vindicate.
d) Our needs do not exhaust
help.
e) Power corrupts man, not God.
F. Righteous are sure to give thanks to
God--they are sure to dwell in his
presence.
G. How high we've climbed-from being
hunted by evil men to dwelling in His
divine presence!

2.
3. Pray

you,

'~~~$... 'I~gl
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SADDEST COMPLAINT--NO MAN CARES
Ps. 1~
FOR MY SOUL
1'f'Lt
I. Via Introduction
A. Cave Psalm (Adullam)
1. Surrounded by 3,000 soldiers.
2. He has 400.
3. The prison & persecution have
brought us some of our richest
thoughts.
4. Here we have the prayer of the
faint.
5. Last of 8 Psalms crying for deliVerance
from Saul.
6. Could be Engedi.
B. Each clause a present tense one (?)
(Sills story)
II. His Cry
A. I cried
1. Shriek,aloud, earnest.
2. To sound as thunder.
3. To bellow.
4. He remembers it of such anguish he
meakes a note of it.
5. Doubles it - voice 2X.
6. God knows our needs but He expects
us to unburden ourselves.
7. However brave we may be, at times
we faint.
8. Lord needs not an interpreter
between you & him--my voice!
B. Made Supplication.
1. I implore favor.
2. From same word as grace.
3. Note 1st person.

,
\

3.

and
Next
Had to live as outlaws.
Saul insanely
To whom does a man turn
this
distress?
4. Note complaint to -- not of God.
5. Really meditation.
6. Told God everything.
7. We rest too much in generalities not
specifics in prayers.
D. Showed My Troubles - Hansel card.
1. Trouble = to be bound up, tied
tightly, restricted, tight fix.
2. Look on prayer with reality-"please attend to this, God."
3. In sadness & feebleness He comes.
4. Spirit overwhelmed.
a) David brought low.
b) Persecutors too strong for him.

2.
3,

4. Alarm
B. Rt.

2,

on
3. Loneliness of human desertion.
(Leads him to turn to God)
C. Refuge Failed -- way of escape.
D. No man Cared for my Soul.
1. Care = seek after, desire, take
interest in.
2. No one cares whether I live or die.
3. How few people ever pray for us-like Bob Neil.
4. Can't extricate himself nor find anyone to help him.
5. Do we allow this charge to be
factual today?
IV. My Procedure
A. I cried to thee, 0 Lord.
1. Put complaint in a prayer.
2. We derive comfort in the certainty of
God's concern.

4.

B.

C.
D.

E.

3. He is our one I'esource.
4. Before God we can pour out our
minds fully.
He's Our Refuge--Portion
1. Shelter in time of storm.
2. Anticipate a favorable response.
3. <Po rtion - pri~ed possession.
Attend Cry
.
1. Brought low--helpless condition.
2. Prison & can't get out.
Praise ~y Name
1. Re ason he wants out--to praise Him.
2. Voice of prayer awakens voice of
praise.
3. Righteous will fellowship & see the
victory.
Deal Bountifully
1. Some things are stronger than me-but none are stronger than Thee.
2. GoeL will do thee good.
3. "Success is never final, failure is
I
never fatal. It is courage that Counts'!1
(Winston Churchill)
i

Pet~vilte

(Young

\.

People),Flo~enee,AL-6/23/93

In 1962 research scientists Victor ~d Mildred
Goertzel published the provocative and revealing
CRADLES OF EMINENCE. Its purpose was to study
413 "famous and exceptionally gifted people" and learn
what produced such lives. The patterns which emerged
from the very beginning of the study were startling.
For example, approximately of the later famous childr~n
·loathed school. Seven out of ten eimnent persons
came from homes which in no way could be considered
warm or peaceful. Rather they were homes riddled
with traumas such as missing or argumentative parents,
poverty, and physical handicaps. Almost every conceivable handicap had been successfully O'1leeDOme by
some eminent person. The book p~ovided some re-

';-
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GO

KEEP

- p,90

Most of the Psalms were born in difficulty. Most
of the Epistles were writen in prisons. Most of the
greatest thoughts of the greatest thinkers of all time
had to pass through the fire. Bunyan wrote PILGRIM'S
PROGRESS from jail. Florence Nightingale, too ill to
move from her bed, reorganized the hospitals of England. Semiparalyzed and under the constant menace
of apoplexy, Pasteur was tireless in his attack on
disease. During the greater part of his life, American
historian Francis Parkman suffered so acutely that he
could not work for more than five minutes at a time.
His eyesight was so wretched he could scrawl only a few,
gigantic words on a manuscript, yet he contrived to
write twenty magnificent volumes of history. Sometimes

KEEP

\,
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THE PR~'EUt,tNO.DIENT
r
i '

, .Is.i 44: l l... 15

I. Some things I wa,t t~ :get rid of:
A. Strange childre' . "
1 • Mout~. speaks ni¥y.
2. Rt. ~I)d is R. ..,of fa Isehqod •
B. They bring destruction.
II. Some things I want.
.
A. ~as plants grown up in their youth.
1. Child to 18 $85,000 (22 1/2 - 27 1/2)
58,000 (14-18)
B. Daughters as cornerstones - polished after the sim.
of pol.
III. What makes for that?
V. 15 "Hepp¥ is that people whose God is the lord.
A. May I ask if this is your main pull.
1. See Bulletin on Teen Age.
B. What's appreciated?
1. Education?
"Fine chanc~ will not
2. Power?
improve the flavor of
indifferent tea. II Scott
3. Skill?
4. Character.
a.) Carn~ie F~. - Successful engineers.
"In determining the pfobal;>le success or failure 'in
your profession, what factors do you count most
important? "
1,500 replies.
1 • Training unimportant.
2. Character!X more vo~~s.
b.) 30,000 members of 4 major engineering societi

2.
(1) Character.
(~ Judgement
(3) Efficiency
(4) Understanding of men.
(5) Knowledge of life
(6) Technical skills
700 replies
94% said character
Technical skill at bottom
Co How build character?
1 Willingness to come to grips c himself.
20 Watch 8. perfect deta ils of work 0
ao) Little details worked over 8. over., (Cure for
Baldness)
b 0) Be right - not sloppy 0
co) Fine workmanship
do) In sports 1" makes a difference.
3. Sacrifice present for future
What happened 10 stOI'~ - just got here.
a.) Story of Mark Twain - poverty stricken in
Paris - 2 books published - 1/2 finished MM
$16,OOO.OO-refused - tor~o bits, burned,
started over to do his b~st.
b.) uScorn delighw& live laborious days 0"
4.• Work wlo what others require •
a.) Immediate success.
b.) Compliments.
c.) Winning.
.
do) Not able bodied man in Ireland.
5. Sustained growth capacity
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

~cJ· eFa~J>~-to_~_~_. ___..__....

Adjustment to the possible. Benjamin Franklin said, 11There
are two ways of being happy: we may either diminish our wants
or augment our means - - either will do - - the results are the
same; and it is for each man to decide for himself, and do that
which happens to be easiest. 11
liThe Man of the Messianic Reign and Other Essays: A Festschrift
in Honor of Dr. Elza Huffard 1 !.. Edited by Wi! C. Goodheer
(Elza Huffard)
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PEER RECOGNITION TOPS LIST IN TEEN VALUIS
A New York consulting firm, hired by the
National Board of Junior Achievement, found that
peer approval is increasing at an accelerated
speed among teens. This was reported recently by
the Knight-Ridder News.
"The need for acceptance in a group i. the
most powerful of forces which mold young p.op1e's decisions," says Robert Johnston Co .• %ftc.
who prepared the report.
In 1960 parents had the most impaot on
teenagers' values, but today friends ana ,I.rl
are number one.
In 1960 the ten greatest
teenagers were found to be:
1. Mother, father.
2. Teachers.
3. Friends. peers.

4. Minister, prien', rabbi.
5. Youth club leaders, scoutmasters,

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY
Bible Study 9:45 A.M.
A.M. Worship 10:50 A.M.
P.M. Worship 6:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 P.M.

STATION WELO RADIO

~80,

11:30 A.M.

MONDAYTHRUSATURDAY
STATION WFTA·FM 1.3

& WFTO 1330 AM
SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

influence. aD

coaches, etc.
Popular heroes, sports idols, etc.
Grandparents, uncles, aunts.
TV, records, movies, radio, etc.
Magazines.
Advertising.

By 1980 this had changed to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
.5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

~

C,..

Friends, peers.
~~
Mother, father. le-~S "-1'
TV, radio,recordsra;mo
. 8 ~~
Teachers. llo.
I
Popular heroes. \......
.: .,
Minister, priest, rabblfl!=.
Newspa~e:s, magazin~s .~.
«f
Advertl.nng. "Ub ...... ,
Youth ctub 1e~~s, s~a~~rs,
coaches, etc.ll)8~~~-'
Grandparen~, un~es, aunts, etc.
... ,.,.,,, -(I4jMt 9cont'd on page 3)
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Daily I Will Praise God
Psalm 145: 1-7
I. Much has been said about this Psalm:
A. David's favorite--how do we know
that?
B. One of the last of the acrostic and
so rather the alpha'Qetic Psalm of
which there are eight in all.
C. Jews said. "He who praise or prays
this Psalm from the heart three
times daily was preparing himself
for the praise of the world to come."
D. It sets forth the praise of God in
several forms:
1. First, I will extol thee.
2. Secon,d, I will praise thee.
3. Third, I will bless thee.
E. It's pointed out (in P. C.) that there
are those for whom we praise, but do
not bless; we may praise men for
genius, skill and integrity and
righteousness, but we do not bless
them unless not only is their
character admirable, but also we have
been brought into contact with them
and have had personal knowledge and
realization of their goodness; then we
bless as well as praise.
F. This Psalm is pure praise and can be
used as a model to praise God.

H.

L

Psalm
II

J. No thanks
God.

1. We want to look at
seven verses.
2. We want to challenge us to Praise
God.
II. To the Psalm itself.
A. "I will extol thee, my God 0 King."
1. "I will II is a firm personal

resolve.
2. "I will" comes four times:
a) I will extol (v-l).
b) I will bless (v-l).
c) I will bless (v-2).
d) I will praise (v-2).
3. Personal individually, determinedly
I resolve.

3.
4. Remember that the dominant
faculty of our nature is not
feeling, but will.
5. One wrote: "When God says my
son, give me thine heart" he
means not the feeling, but the
will, and if that be ever on God's
side, everything else will fall
into its proper position. Let the
will be right and the feelings will
give way."
6. How determined are we to praise
God?
B. I will bless thy name forever and
ever.
L What is our response to God?
2. What feelings should the greatness and goodness of God call
for from us?
3. How should we utter it?
4. Is our determination born of
experience, sincerity,
deliberation, warmth.
5. Are we in love with God?
6. He is saying "Write it down as
a bond" - I will extol God.
7. I will offer every form of praise.
8. You are my God--no distant
abstract of mere ideal diety, but
one who is my own perpetual
benefactor and helper.

4.
9. I cling to Him - my God!
10. Note the my.
11. You are my mighty King, the
divine character for all time, for
all eternity.
12. Very personal - we wish God
well.
13 . It is a growing exercise.
14. Praise is not discharged by
proxy.
15. First of several "bless."
16. It deepens and sweetens the
senses.
17. Forever and ever.
a) Continuously.
b) In all experiences of life.
c) Many will begin, but I will
last with staying power.
d) Duration a full one - no endsecond ever shows without
close.
C. "Every day will I bless thee" (v-2).
1. God's royalty arouses our loyalty.
2. Praise not only for all times apd
tenses, past and present.
3. Irrespective of daily circumstances, I will praise God.
4. Daily we will see cause for doing
this.
5. Not a matter of holy days, but
every day is holy.

~. I

I

6. We love his works, his. word, but
"thee," God Himself.
7. Can' t extol an abstraction.
8. Every day - dark or bright as
we thank God for a beautiful dayrain or shine.
9. Praise: personal, daily, enthusiastic, perpetual.
10. Bless thee--repetition shows a
fixedness of his purpose.
D. I will praise thy name forever.
1. Praise is the only part of duty in
which we are presently engaged
that is lasting.
2. Praise til the end of time.
2 Chron. 29:30
3. Praise is the thankful, lowly,
loving worship of God.
4. Name.
a) Whole attribute of God.
b) Stands for ordinance of
worship_
E. Great is the Lord and greatly to be
praised; and his greatness is
unsearchable.
1. No part of God's greatness that is
not worthy of praise.
2. Great - breath of empire.
Length - everlasting.
Depth - heart of man .
.Height - above all kings.
Power - rules absolutely.

i

L

\.

surrounded
able.

s the
God to
F. Works to another and
b

2.
their
3. Duty is urgent - we have so
little time.
4. If we do not obey this command
no one else will.
5. If your parents taught you, then
you have the pressing obligation
to teach your own.
6. To whom much is given much is
required.
7. Let there be a tradition of praiseinstruct your descendants in this
hallowed exercise.
8. Do we praise God before our
children?
9. Each generation contributes its
chapter.

7.
10. The incense will ever burn on
our altar.
G. I will speak of the glorious honor of
thy majestic and of thy wondrous
works.
1. Can't turn it all over to the next
generation--I will speak--I
personally must do so.
2. Speak. muse. deeply ponder.
3. Think of his majestic appearances-those who saw his effulgence
shrank from him.
4. God dwells in inexcessible light
which no man can approach.
5. His splendor dazzles and
bewilders mortal sight--even his
sunsets.
6. Speak-at large. entering into
particulars.
7. Whatever speaks of God is
majestic. honorable. glorious.
8. His least is greater than man's
highest.
9. Our obligation to rehearse what he
has done.
10 .. His greatness.
a) Let not his greatness pass
away in silence.
b) Warn men of his greatness.
c) Delight in speaking to another
about God.
.

H.

2.
a
3, Sacred
4, Great goodness,
5, Say
and sing it - declare
speech and ;stlmg.

<

"

have known it.

1
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Phi I. 1:4 "uA Iways I n every prayer of ~ ne for you a II :
2. Jesus did.l.i'Z-:Il",
it f!!MIt/I~1
Matt. 19: 13 IIThen were brought unto hi m Ii ttlech~iTdri
3. Horner, "The less we pray for ourselves & the
i
more we pray for others, the near we wi II approa~
the spiritual conception of true prayer & the
i
greater assurance we wi II have that our prayers
wi 1\ be answered II (Let us Pray Book).
4. 1st prayer of Bible - Abraham prays for others.
People of the plain)
5. Christ last words before cross, prayed disciples
might be kept in the truth.
6. Real benefit - lifts us out of oursetves & into
others.
7. We reach people & places we can't any other
way.
B. We thus have the highest interest in others.
9. It shows our fai th in God & Hi s promises.
10. Puts us in readi ness to cooperate c .these prayers.
a.) Card on sanctify.
III. How Can We Get Wi-..To Do It More?
A. Secr,ef I'~I.'
_."
B. Elders give out cards to on~sQ~$igncP them S¥,,,,ls
b.xl.2,ws.
1 .) /'11 preach on prayer - 2 Sundays.
2. Let this be part of the hour.
C. I'd like to see it as a special program: "Exercise
or Oe!"ation: Remembrgncs~ , II
1 • Ask fQl" vo funteers •
2. A,ssi gn reasons tor prayi nq,.

'UJI tIrh ..

=
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TH1NK COLD
Ps. 147:12-20
I. In at1 emlrt to be seasonal, 1 have to change sermor
A ~ Was prea.ching on Spiritual Gardening & soils
1

,Ii>

>

Matt. 13.'';'
B. In record breaking weather now turn to Hcold" as
we had the lowest recorded 3/1 ever--l 00 •
II. There is the Poetry of the Ps. 147: 12-20.
A. Note things he gives - Nation's well-being.
1. Security - bars.
2. Homes - children.
3. Prosperi ty .
4. Religion.
B. Interesting details.
1. God gives in great abundance.
2. Obedience brings blessings.
3 •. Poetry - ice like bread crumbs scattered.
4. God only has to speak & it's done.
S. All need time of soul culture.
6. A II God makes is beautiful--frost & snow are
God's plowing. Penetrates - brings chemi ca Is.
1I.'~~e Man speaks of cold.
i
A. Cold .l"'-eper timing.
I
Prev. 20:4 Jl..The' sluggard will not plow by reason of t~
1. At time of harvesfsluggord plows now {\.it.}
!
0.) Best time.
'
l b . ) Cold wHl later help •
. t 2. Begin harvest - have ~othi~g.
a.) Neg lectt.o,plow at right time, when you ask f6~
harvest none will be forthcoming.

L

f
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neutra

b.)

to

Rom. 12: 15 liRe joice w

them that do

c.) Some deeds are toto! i
d.) let's not be out of tune c

3. 1
e.) Don 't be accused of thoughtlessness or want of
sympathy.
f. ) Aibit./tin from the inopportune.
g.) What's valuable one time is misplaced anqther.
(1) I am Grimaldi
(Joy in the Morning)
D. Cold can show a blessing.
Prov. 25:25 liAs cold waters to a thifSty soul, so is goe
1. Man appreciates being relieved (watch 5:30 news
== indigestion 10:00 - have insomnia).
2. Kids, "Why don't you call me?"
3. Good news from mission field stirs heart •
.4. Cultivate the acceptable.
5. Cheer the depressed.
6. Guide
perplexity.

in

Jesus came from for country c good news of
salvation.
1fur5nJ...3~-VO

Route
: SPEED
LIMIT
THOSE OBEYING
MOVE TO THE RIGHT AND
DON'T BLOCK TRAFFIC. "'n"'f'lt... ,y

